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off again, this time to meet a party

of 20 Bf 109Fs. Beurling went after a

separated rorte and destroyed one,

with the second German fighter

credited to him as a probable.

Two days later the Canadian ace

destroyed yet another Bf 109F. Thus,

after nearly two months on the

island, his score now stood at 16

destroyed, one probably destroyed

and four damaged. surpassing the

score of Malta's previous 'ace of

aces', Malayan-born Fit Sgt 'Paddy'

Schade of No 126 Sqn.
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pulled up beneath them. In his

words, 'I let the first guy have it

full-out and caught him in the gas

tank. Down he went. I still had time

for a shot at his teammate, and

blew pieces off his wings and tail.

He flew off in a hurry, skidding all

over the sky. What happened to

him God knows.'

Since Takali airfield was now

covered in bomb craters. Beurling's

squadron landed at nearby Luqa.

After quickly re-arming and

refuelling, the Spitfires took
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rom No 249 Sqn intervened.

f tho British fighters - BR301 

was flown by Beurling, this machine

having emerged as his 'lucky'

aircraft. It would eventually be

credited with nine and two shared

aircraft destroyed.

Beurling quickly latched onto a

formation of four Macchis flying line

astern, and promptly shot down the

rearmost fighter with a deflection

shot. Its pilot was three-victory

veteran Sergente Maggiore Faliero

Gelli of 378" Squadriglia, who

survived by crash-landing his

Macchi into a rocky field on Gozo.

He was found unconscious in the

cockpit of his fighter by Gozitan

locals who, unusually, did not

beat the pilot up or lynch him.

Gelli is believed to have been the

only man to survive being shot

down by Beurling.

The Canadian ace immediately

destroyed another Macchi, whose

pilot did not enjoy the same luck

as Gelli. The final moments of this

particular action have been depicted

in this specially commissioned

artwork by Mark Postlethwaite.

Seven-victory ace Capitano Furio

Niclot Doglio. commander of

151" Squadriglia. was downed in

spectacular fashion, as Beurling

later noted in his Combat Report

'the poor devil simply blew to

pieces in the air'.

Beurling was closing in on the

next Macchi in the formation when

he spotted two Bf 109Fs below him.

He immediately half-rolled and
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PROLOGUE

F
or 29 momhs during the darkcsl cbys of World War 2, rhe
Medirerranean island of Malla endured an unrelenring siege.
cur-orr, and :t1mosl wrillen off, Malra endured and survived

despire all odds. in Ihe hisLOry ofacrial warhue rhcre has probably never
been a closer link bel ween a civilian popul:uion and irs air defences.

This accoul1l focuses on the p:m pbyed by Spidlre pilors and
squadrons in rhe desperare defence of Malra in 1942. In a repear of rhe
Banle of rhe Britain rwo years earlier, Ihe iconic Vickers-Supermarine
f1ghrer once again proved to be rhe deciding factor in rhe srruggle for air
supremacy over a srraregically vilal island. And as in rhe Bartle ofBrirain,
Malra was defended by lirerally a handful of f1ghrer unirs rhar were
opposed by a numcrically supcrior cncmy force rhar rhrearened invasion
ar almosr any rime.

Unlike in rhe Banle ofBril:lin, howcvcr, rhe odds gready favoured rhe
German and iralian unirs, the fight lasrcd much longer and rhe RAF
pilors involved endured greatcr srrcss and physical hardship when our
of rhe cockpir. Indecd, vereran RAF ace Sran Turner, who was Wing
Commander Flying ar Takali in 1942, summed up his Malra experience
in jusr four words- 'II' was abasiaI'd.'

The island ofMall'a had been rhe cenrrcpiccc ofBrirain's srraregic naval
plan for rhe Mcdirerranean for almosl a cenrury-and-a-half prior to rhe

This spectacular aerial view of Malta

shows Grand Harbour and Valetta in
the foreground and Marsaxlokk Bay

in the distance. Hal Far airfield was

to the right of Marsaxlokk Bay, and
in this photograph it is marked out

by the solitary white cloud directly
above it (via Frederick Galea and

Brian Cum

commencemcnl of World War 2. II possessed a f1rsr rare deep-warer porI'
in rhc form of Grand Harbour rhal provided a sraging posr for vcssels
heading to Brilish Icrrilories in rhe Middle Easr and beyond.

Howcvcr, wirh rhc developmel1l of air power between rhe wars, and
rhe risc of fascism in ncarby Italy, Malra appeared to be exposed and
indefensiblc inlhc build up 10 World War 2. Indeed, much of rhe Brirish
governmcl1l, and cspccially rhe Air Minisrry, were ready ro wrire ir off.
The only dissenring voicc camc from rhe Admiralry, which planned to
upgrade rhe island's dcfenccs. Th us, the Comm irree for Imperial Dcfcnce
pur inro morion a plan dlat would improve Malra's abiliry ro fcnd off
anack from the air. Ccnlral 10 rhis was rhe basing of four RAF f1ghrer
squadrons on rhc island, as well as rhe insrallarion of 172 anri-aircrafr
guns. Work was also sraned on an all-wearher airsrrip ar Luqa. Budgerary
consrrainrs quickly currailcd the commirree's plans.

On 3 Seplcmbcr 19.39, when Grear Brirain declared war on Germany
following the lalrcr counrry's invasion of Poland, Malra's dcfcnccs
consisrcd of jusr seven submarines, 12 motor rorpedo boars and a few
mineswccpers. Thcrc wcrc no RAF f1ghrers on rhe island. The power of
rhc Iralian Negirl AerollrlllticrI cast ils shadow over Malra from rhe norrh,
rhus convincing lhc Admiralty dlar rhe island was roo vulnerable ro acr
as homc for rhc Royal Navy's Medirerranean Fleer. Ir was decided rhal
ir would havc ro opcralC from Alexandria, in Egypr, leaving rhe wesrcrn
Mcdircrrancan to lhc Frcnch Navy. However, in June 1940 France
signcd an armislicc wilh Germany, and rhe Brirish governmenr hasrily
had ro f1lllhc vacuum lefl by rhe removal ofrhe French fleer from rhc arca
by insrrucring Forcc 'II' LO sonic into rhe Medirerranean from irs base
in Gibralrar.

The nced for f1ghlcrs LO dcfcnd Malra had been expoundcd by
Adm Sir Andrcw Cunningham, Commander-in-Chief Medirerrancan
Fleer, and rhc island would duly come ro depend on Adm Sir Jamcs
Sommerville's Force 'H' for irs prorecrion. Despire rhe facilirics
providcd by the Royal Navy, and rhe parrial consrrucrion of rwo
inrersecli ng all-wcarhcr airsrri ps ar Luqa, in add irion ro ai rflelds ar
Takali and Hal Far, rhc RAF rcmained relucranr to base irs flghrcr
squadrons oursidc thc Uniled Kingdom.

In April 1940, Air Officer Commanding (AOC) on Malra, Air Cdc
F H M Maynard, rcccivcd pcrmissionto use fourcrared Sea Gladiators rhar
had bcen orfloadcd on rhc is!3nd from rhc aircrafr carrier HMS C/oriollS

earlier in rhc ycar. Thcsc machincs subscqucntly formed rhe basis of rhc
Hal Far Fighrcr Flighl. Offcnsivc capabiliry ar rhis rime was providcd by
Fairey Swordfish ofdlc rcccntly formcd 830 Naval Air Squadron.

On II Junc 1940, Icss lhan scvcn hours afrer Iraly had declared war
on rhe Brirish Commonwcalth, rcn Savoia-Marcheni SM.79 bombers
sorried againsr Crand Harbour and Hal Far air srarion. The Hal Far
Fighrer Flighr's Sca Gladiators rosc ro inrercepr rhem, and so bcgan a
29-monrh ordcal for rhc 250,000 cirizens of Malra, and rhe Allicd
servicemen who dcfcndcd rhcm.

in rcaliry, rhc Negirl AerOllrluticfl proved nor 1'0 be as powcrful as ir
had seemed prc-war, and rhe Ilalian Navy was also unable to prcvcnr
rhe movemenr of Allicd convoys in the Mcdirerranean. Consequendy, a

small number of Brilish f1ghlcrs - inirially a handful of Sea Gladiators

Air Cde F H M Maynard was the

RAF's AOC Malta in 1940-41. Born

and raised in New Zealand, he had
seen action in World War 1 as an

engineer in the Royal Naval Division,
prior to being commissioned as a

flight sub-lieutenant in the Royal

Naval Air Service. A career officer,
Maynard had risen to the rank of air

vice-marshal by the time he retired
from the RAF in late 1945 (via

Frederick Galea and Brian cum
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taken over b)' the RAF, and then Hurricanes, which arrived on 21 June

1940 - were able to limit the air attacks on Malta itselF, as well as on Allied

sh ippi ng in local waters.

More Hurricanes had been received b)' August, and rhe Fighrer Flight

became No 261 Sqn. Although the ChieFs of StaFF recognised rhat Malta

would pia)' a crucial role as an unsinkable base For aircraFt tasked with

rracki ng rhe movement of the Ital ian Fleer and d isrupring Axis suppl)' Ii nes

[Q North AFrica, the reinForcement of the island's deFences continued at

a slow pace.

During this period, Regia Aeronaut;ca raids against Grand Harbour

and the surwunding airfields were desultor)" and the)' Failed to stop

Brirish convo),s suppl),ing Malta in the autumn of 1940. Air elements

on the island now included Wellingtons, J'vlar)'lands, Sunderlands and

Swordfish, although the air deFence still consisted of jusr No 26 I Sqn

and its 15 Hurricanes.

In November, the Mar)'lands pla),ed a ke), role in reconnoitring the

Ital ian Battle Fleet at Taranto beFore the Fleet Ai I' Arm's Famous srri ke on

the night of the 11 tho Despite this success, the overall combined air and

sea oFFensive in the Mediterr·anean destw)'ed onl), 2.3 per cent of Italian

supplies being sent to North AFrica.

The British had reason For optimism For Malta's survival at )'ear-end.

This was to change, however, in earl)' 1941 with the arrival of German

Forces in the Mediterranean.

Hurricane I P3731/J was one of 12

Hawker fighters flown to Malta from

the aircraft carrier HMS Argus as part

of Operation Hurry on 2 August 1940.

It was subsequently flown on a

regular basis by Malta ace Sgt Fred

Robertson - he claimed his sixth

victory in it on 19 January 1941. At

least two other aces made claims in

the aircraft as well. Eventually passed

on to newly formed N0127 Sqn at

Habbaniyah, in Iraq, in June 1941,

P3731 was shot down by a Vichy

French Dewoitine 0.520 over Deir

es-Zor (on the banks of the Euphrates

River) on 3 July (via ReB Ashworth)

'Faith, 'Hope' and 'Charity' 

undoubtedly the most famous of

all Gladiators, even if the legend is

more myth than fact. These three

Sea Gladiators of the Hal Far Fighter

Flight, photographed here in June

1940, are N5520 (which survives to

this day), N5531 and N5519

(via J Pickeringl

FIRST 81.II'Z

W
hen Hitler's attempt to deFear Great Britain had been Foiled

b)' the RAF in the summer and autumn of 1940, rhe Fuhrer

turned his artenrions east. He now Focused on preparations

For the surprise invasion of the Soviet Union, planned For June 1941.

However, his dissatisFaction with Italy's handling of the war in North

AFrica, Greece and the Mediterranean saw him to commit German Forces

to secure rhe sourhern flank well beFore the Wehrnlachr invaded Russia.

The first unit sell[ south in late December 1940 was X Fliegerkorps,
commanded b)' General der Flieger Hans Geisler. TransFerred to Sicil)',

its primal')' mission was to deal with the Brirish Forces deFending Malta.

The badly damaged HMS Illustrious

(visible to the right of the dockyard

cranel cOmes under sustained

attack in Grand Harbor during the

'Illustrious Blitz' of late January

1941. The Luftwaffe generated up to

80 sorties a day for ten straight days

as X Fliegerkorps tried in vain to

destroy the Royal Navy's newest

aircraft carrier (via Tim Addis)
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X Fliegerkorpscontrolled 80 Ju 88A
4 and 50 He I I J H-6 bombers, 80

Ju 87R-I dive-bombers and an

undisclosed number ofBf J IOC-4s

assigned to IIUZG 26 ar Palermo

thar were to act as fighter escorts
for the bombers. In addition to rhe

Luftwaffe assets on Sicily, the Regia
Aeronautica co mm ined 45 SM.79

bombers and 75 CR.42 and C.200

fighrers ro rhe order of battle.

X Fliegerkorps inirially madc its

presence felt attacking a convoy of
four supply vesscls that left Gibraltar on 6 January 1941 as parr of
Operation Excess. These ships were escorted by Force' H', which included

rhe aircraft carrier HMS fIIustrious. Three days out of porr, while off rhe

Algerian coast, fIIustrious was hit by six I j OO-Ib bombs dropped from

Ju 87s. Later thar day it limped into Malta's Grand Harbour.
The ten days during which the badly damaged carrier took refuge in

Grand Harbour became known as the 'fllustrious Blitz: The RAF and

Fleet Air Arm were never able to put up more than six Hurricanes, a Sea

Gladiator and four Fulmars to fend off the attacks by Axis bombers. The

Lufrwaffe generated up to 80 sorties per day against Malra during this

period, with the Regia Aeronalttica also making a significant efforr to sink

fIIustrious. Somehow the carrier survived this onslaught, although its near

loss graphically pointed out the need for an effective fighter force on the

island to defend Allied shipping moored in Grand Harbour.
With Axis forces now clearly controlling the skies of the central

MeditelTanean, supply convoys ro Malta were halted indefinitely and

RAf effom w use rhe island as a base from which to disrupt enemy

supply lines had ro be abandoned.
X Fliegerkorps continued its offensive againsr Grand Harbour and the

airfields at Luqa, Takali and Hal Far into February. On the 9th of that

month, 7.1JG 26 and I.lJG 27, both equipped with Bf 109E-7s, began
operati ng from Sicily as part of the planned final phase in the subjugation

of Malta's defences.
Elsewhere in the Medi telTanean, British forces were sufferi ng a series of

reversals at the hands of the Germans, who were proving to be a far more

formidable enemy than the Italians had been. Field Marshal SirArchibald

Wavell's advance into Cyrenaica was halted in February by General

Erwin Rommel's newly arrived Afrika KOlps, which then launched a

counteroffensive that d rove British troops back intO Egypt and started the

first siege ofTobruk. In the Balkans, German forces invaded Yugoslavia

and Greece, thcn landed on CI·ete.
\X!i th Axis dom ination of the eastern Med iterranean com plete,

X Flieger-kolps was transferred from Sicily to bases in Greece, Crete and

Rhodes. This ultimately proved to be a major mistake on the parr of the

Luftwaffe, as it gave the embattled defenders of Malta a temporary stay

of execution.
Prior w heading easr, the German bombers had driven the

WellingtOns off the island in March, while the Bf I09Es had neutralised

A bombing raid in progress in 1941.

By the spring of 1942, Malta had

earned the title of 'most bombed

place on earth'. Spitfires for the air

defence squadrons were seen as the

only effective defence against raids

such as this one. Fifteen Spitfires

sent to Malta on 7 March 1942

would be the first of their type

to see service outside the UK (via

Frederick Galea and Brian Cull)

Pilots from No 261 Sqn kill time

between sorties attempting to

fix the tyres (possibly from the

requisitioned Malta bus in the

backgroundl at Takali in the spring

of 1941. The pilot standing at the

extreme left of this group is Sgt

Fred Robertson, who was the

highest-scoring Hurricane ace

of the Malta campaign, with ten

victories (via J Pickering)

Hurricane liB Z2961 of No 185 Sqn

was yet another aircraft flown by

several notable pilots over Malta,

including Pit Off David Barnwell (five

and two shared victories). Sgt Tony

Boyd (five and two shared victories)

and Sgt Gareth Horricks (seven

and two shared victories)

(via PH P Roberts)

the handful of No 261 Sqn Hurri

cancs that had remained airworthy

despite a shorrage of spare parts,

fuel, ammunition and pilots. How

ever, by the end of the month,

with the bombing offensive having

petered out, the situation on Malta

for the RA F had starred to improve.

On the 23rd a supply convoy had

made it through from Gibraltar,

and in April35 Hurricane liAs flew
off the deck of the aircraft carrier

HMS Ark Royal into Malta. With
the Luftwaffe's attcntion diverted

elsewhere, Wellingwns, Blenheims
and Beauforts began w fly anti-shippingsrrikes from the island again, and

the Royal Navy also sent four desn'oyers w opel-ate from Malta.

AVM H P Lloyd arrived to take over from AVM Maynard in May,

and a new phase in Malta's defence began. A total of 47 Hurricanes were

flown in that month, allowing No 26 I Sqn and No 1430 Flight to

combine as No 185 Sqn at Hal Far. The unit was in turn joined by

No 249 Sqn, which was led out from the UK by Sqn Ldr R A BartOn.

By the early summer of I94 I, Mal ta had once agai n bccame a base from

which Axis supply lines to North Africa could be interdicted by Allied air,

submarine and surface forces.

----MALTA ON THE OFFENSIVE----

In June, Lufiflotte 4 departed for the Russian front, by which point
X Fleigerkorps had shifted w the eastern Mediterranean. The offensive

against Malta was once again left to the Regia Aeronautica. Despite

the now reduced threat of invasion, the RAF continued to send more

Hurricane lis w bolster units on the island - 43 arrived in early June,

followed by more at the cnd of the month. Still more fighters allowed
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No 12G Sqn to be formed al 'l':tkali, and offensive operations were
stepped up with WellingtOns conducting night bombing raids and
Swordfish flying anti-shipping strikes. Blenheims were also sent out to

Malta from the UK to perform allli-shipping strikes, and although these
missions proved to be highly successful, they were also costly in terms of
aircraft and aircrew lost.

Two convoys arrived in July and September, bringing wpplie; - but no
food or fuel- to sustain Malta through to March 1942.

The offensive forces based on the i;land were now inflicting mounting
losses on Axis supply convoy; ;ailing between Italy and North Africa. In
March 1941, the enemy was lo;ing about 10 per cent of it; tonnage in the
Mediterranean to Malra-ba;ed ;hip;, ;ubmarine; and aircraft, but this

figure rose to 270,000 tOns between June and September. Things gOt
worse in OctOber and November, when 127,000 tOm pCI' month (20 per
cent ofall materials sent from Italy to Axis forces in North Africa) was lost.

In the autumn of 1941, British forces were planning for a new offensive

just as Rommel's army prepared to eliminate Tobruk and drive on to

the Suez Canal. The Italian High Command had been infuriated by the
premature rransfer of X FliegerkOljJs to the eastern Mediterranean in the
spring of that year, and now Rommel was pressing for additional air power
to ensure the neutralisation of Malta once and for all. As if to reinforce his
point, he complained to rhe Wehrmacht HQ in Berlin that the continued

decimation of his supply lines would prevent the possibility of any further
German offensives in North Africa.

Two factors led to a rerhinking of the Luftwaffe's aerial strategy in
the Mediterranean, which had initially been shaped by the prospect of
the campaign in Nonh Africa being both short and succes;ful. First, the

now apparem lack ofprogress in the the:trre was due to the tenuousness of
Axis supply lines, which were vulnerable to interference by Malta-based
aircraft. The new Allied Cmsflderoffemive, launched in November 1941,

had relieved Tobruk and scm Axis forces intO retreat. Following closely
on the heels of this defeat was the foundering of the Cerman push on
Moscow just weeks later.

Second, compounding these twin disasters was the emry of the
United Slates intO the war on the side of the Allies following Japan's
surprise attack on Pearl Harbor on 7 December 194 I. Senior military
planners in Germany now realised that a long war stretched ahead of
them. And to allow the Axis war machine to function throughout the
years of conflict that potentially lay ahead, a reliable source of oil was
required. Beyond Suez lay the oil field; of the Middle East. It was hoped
that an all-out offensive in wuthern Russia, launched in conjunction
with a new North African campaign, would secure this oil for the Third
Reich. A preliminary objective of any new offensive by Rommel would
be the elimination of Malta.

In DeceQlber 1941, Lllfiflol/e 2, under the command of General
Feldmarschall Alben Kesselring, was transferred from the central

Russian from to Sicily in preparation for a new offen;ive against Malta.
Subordinate to Lllftflotle 2 were Sicily-based II Fliegerkorps, led by
Genel'al Major Bruno Loerzer, and X FLiegerkOljJs, still operating in
the eastern Mediterranean. These units were brought up to a combined
strength ofG50 aircraft, 400 ofwhich were based on Sicily.

THE BREACH

RAF assets on Malta in January 1942 comprised Nos 12G and 249
Sqns a[ Takali :lIld No 185 Sqn al Iial Far, all of which were
equipped wilh Hurricanes, Nos 40 and 104 Sqns with Wellinglon

lis at Luqa and the Marylands of No G9 Sqn, also at Luqa. Radar coverage
of Ihe approaches to I\llalta was now provided by three Air Miniw'Y
Experimental S[ations al Dingli, Maddealena and Ta Sikh, with two more
added in February on l1(;arby Fanuma and Cow.

Pitted againsr this force was II FliegerkoljJs, with iI'S 120 Bf 109F-4;

assigned to JG 53 and40 Bf I09 F-4s of II.IJ G 3. II OiegerkOljJs' bombi ng
element consisted of Slflb I.IKG 54, Slflb, II. and III.lKe 77 and

KCr GOG and 80G with 200 Ju 88A-4s. And from February 1942,
Ill.IStC 3 and iI'S 40 Ju 870-1 s were operational in Nonh Africa.

The batde plan of I[ Fl.iegerkl'iljJs was similar to thaI' devised for
Llljijloltm2 and 3 al Ihe beginning of the Bailie of Bri[ain. Fir;t, it \Va;
to achieve air supremacy through the elimination of Malta's fighter
squadrons. Second, il would throw the full weight of [he bomber force
against the harbour installations, communications and radar sites, ;tore;
depots and mher military objectives. Last, it would provide aerial cov(;\'
for the paratroop drop :tnd amphibious invasion, codenamed Operation
/-/emrles, planned for May 1942.

The Luflwaffe's offemive began in mid-January 1942, alrhough :11 fir;t
it was limited by bad weather. An average of jU;1 G5 sorties per day \Va;

achieved by the 40 Ju 88s initially involved in the campaign, although
[hey attacked their objectives without any significant harassllleill by RAF
fighters due to [he effective ;[anding
parrols that were being flown over
Malta by Sicily-based Bf 109s. And
[hese aircraft also inflicted a heavy
toll on the Wellington and Blenheim
squadrons operating in the area to

Ihe poinnvhere, in March, they were
declared non-operational.

The Hurricane lis equipping
the [hree fighter squadrons on
Mal[a were both omclassed and

outn um bered th ree-to-one by the
Bf 109F-4s. Indeed, Ihe only [hing
lhat ;aved the Hurricanes from IOtal
annihilation was poor wea[her.
Eighty squadrons of Spitfires were
available in the UK, but none had
yel been sem oversea;. Malta was

Some of Malta's earliest, and most

notable, Spitfire pilots. They are,
from left to right. Channel Islander

Fig Off Raoul Daddo-Langlois,
Canadian Fig Off Norman Lee.

Australian Sgt Paul Brennan, New

Zealander Sgt Ray Hesselyn and
Englishman Fit Lt Laddie Lucas
Ivia Patrick Lee)
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Lee had been flown ro Cibralrar
from Malra ro help lead in rhe Spir
fires, so rhe leasr experienced pilors
in Cr:tnr's group (Sgrs Mirving
Cass and H J Fox) were Iefr behind.

On rhe nighrof26 February EagLe
ser sail, escorred by Force 'H',
which consisred of rhe barrleship
HMS MaLaya, rhe cruiser HMS
Hermione, nine desrroyers and rhe

elderly rraining carrier HMS Algus. The following day, as prepararions
were made ro launch rhe Spirfires, ir was discovered rhar rhe 90-gallon
ranks were malfuncrioning- rhe fuel was being siphoned offinro rhe air
srream insread of inro rhe engine. The force rerurned ro Gibralrar, and
a specialisr was rushed our ro recrify rhe problem. The whole rhing was
arrempred again on 7 March (code-named Operarion Spotter).

A single Spirfire (AB333) wenr unserviceable when ir came rime ro
launch rhe aircrafr, and ir was lefr behind wirh irs pilar, Ausrralian (and
furure ace) Sgr Jack 'Slim' Yarra. The remaining 15 fighrers, splir inro
rhree flighrs of five aircrafr, arrived ar Takali unscarhed. They were led
in by Sqn Ldr Sran Granr and his rwo flighr commanders, Norman

The pilots of Operation Picket I head

for their Spitfires tied down on

the stern of HMS Eagle prior to

departing for Malta on 21 March

1942. Sixteen fighters were meant

to be sent, but the Blenheim escort

for the second flight failed to find

the carrier due to poor weather. The

pilot in the foreground wearing a

'Mae West' adorned with the head

of a panda is Sgt John 'Slim' Yarra.

Second from the right is Sqn Ldr E J

'Jumbo' Gracie and on the extreme

right is Fit Lt Tim Johnston. Gracie

was a gruff, no-nonsense character

who was a mainstay in the early

months of the siege. Arriving with

Picket I, he took over command of

No 126 Sqn. He was instrumental in

overseeing the safe arrival of a large

reinforcement of Spitfires to the

island from USS Wasp, and also for

demanding that the Spitfires be

painted in a more suitable overall

blue/grey camouflage scheme,

instead of their remaining in desert

colours. Gracie later commanded

the Takali Wing, and was a very

popular and inspiring leader. He

failed to return from a mission

to Germany on 15 February 1944

whilst at the controls of a No 169

Sqn Mosquito. In the background

can be seen Spitfire VB AB340
{fWMj

Right and below

Spitfire VBs take off from HMS

Eagle on the second of the delivery

runs to Malta, code-named

Operation Picket I, on 21 March

1942. Only nine fighters were

delivered on this date

Ivia B Robertson}

considered a backwarer by rhe RAF in early] 942, bur ir soon became
obvious rhar only rhe replacemenr ofobsolere H url·icane lis wirh Spirfire
Vs would allow rhe fighrer unirs on Malra ro defend rhe island from

aerial arrack.
The arrival in Malra ofa No 10 Sqn RAAF Sunderland from Gibralrar

on 16 February was key in serring rhe srage for borh rhe evenrual delivery
of Spirfires and rhe upgrading of rhe aerial racrics employed by rhe
defend ing figh reI' squad rons ro rhe srandard of UK-based un irs. Amongsr
rhe passengers aboard rhe flying boar were seven pilors who would go on
ro enjoy grear success in Spirfires over Malra. These men were Fir Lr
P B 'Laddie' Lucas, Fig orr Raoul 'Daddy-Longlegs' Daddo-Langlois,

anadian Plr OfT R W 'Buck' McNair, Rhodesian Fig OffC A F 'Buck'
Buchanan, Ausrralian Sgr A P 'Tim' Goldsmirh, New Zealander Plr Off
J C 'Ron nie' Wesr and, mosr imporran rly, Sqn Ld I' Sran ley' Bull' Turner.

Turner, a 28-year-old Canadian, had seen anion flying Hurricanes
wirh No 242 Sqn over Dunkirk and during rhe Barrie ofBrirain under rhe
dynamic leadership of Sqn Ldr Douglas Bader. Larer, he led Spirfire
equipped No 145 Sqn on 'Circus' operarions in 194]. AOC Malra, AVM
H P Lloyd, had requesred rhar a highly experienced fighrer leader be senr
ro Malra, and Turner filled rhe bill. He rook over No 249 Sqn ar Takali,
and immediarely imparred his knowledge of RAF Fighrer Command's

Iaresr racrics and procedures ro his pilors.
Gone was rhe inefficienr line asrern rhree-aeroplane secrion, replaced

by rhe line abreasr four-fighrer secrion comprised of cwo leader/wingman
elemenrs. Pilors would now also form up sourh of rhe island so as ro be up
sun when rhey carried our rheir inrerceprions. Head-on arracks againsr
bombers were raughr roo, as rhis had proven ro be rhe mosr effeerive
way ofbreaki ng up an enemy formarion. Turner's dynamic and inspi ri ng

leadership was one of rhe rurning poinrs in rhe siege of Malra.
AVM Lloyd's repeared demands for Spirfires were finally heeded ar

around rhe rime Turner and his fellow arrivals were selecred for rransfer
ro Malra. Some 16 Vickers-Supermarine fighrers were packed inro
crares and desparched ro Gibralrar in rhe hold of rhe merchanrman

Cape Hawke, accompanied by 18 pilors and many more groundcrew.
This group was led by Barrie ofBrirain vereran, and furure ace, Sqn Ldr
Sran Granr, and rhe vessel arrived ar Cibralrar on 22 February. The
new Spirfire Mk VBs, rropicalised wirh Vokes air filrers for deserr

condirions, underwenr final assembly aboard rhe aircrafr carrier H MS
tagle. Once rebuilr, each of rhe
fighrers was firred wirh a 90-gallon
slipper rank benearh irs fuselage
rhese were rhe fi rsr such ra nks ro he

used in rhe fronrline.
Like rhe reinforcemenr flighrs

of Hurricanes senr ro Malra rhe
previous year, rhe Spirfires were

going ro be launched 700 miles
from rhe beleaguered island so as ro
ensure rhar EagLesrayed ourofrange
of Axis bombers. Fir Lr Norman
MacQueen and Fig Off Norman

AVM H P Lloyd was AOC Malta from

June 1941 through to July of the

following year. Like his predecessor

Air Cde F H M Maynard, Lloyd had

seen action in World War 1 as a

sapper, although he had served with

the Royal Engineers. Commissioned

in the Royal Flying Corps in 1917,

Lloyd had received the MC and DFC

by war's end. Seeing much service

in India during the interwar period,

Lloyd also held various senior posts

during World War 2. AOC Bomber

Command in his final year in the

RAF, Lloyd retired with the rank

of Air Chief Marshal in 1950

Ivia Frederick Galea)

The advent of streamlined slipper

tanks at last allowed short-ranged

Spitfire Vs to be ferried from aircraft

carriers to Malta in early 1942. This

particular fighter (BR202) is fitted

with a 170-gallon tank, and is seen

here undertaking a test flight from

Boscombe Down (via B Robertson)
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MacQueen and Philip 'Nip' Heppell. Amongst the remaining pilots were
Australian Sgt Paul Brennan, his triend New Zealander Sgt Ray Hesselyn,
Greek-Rhodesian Pit Otfloannis AgorastOs 'Johnny' Plagis and English
man Pit Off Peter Nash. All at these men would become aces in the

coming weeks, but not all of them would survive through tOJune. A new

phase in the fight for Malta was about to begin.

-----THE THIN BLUE LINE-----

As the newly arrived pilols tried to familiarise themselves with their

surroundings, their Spitfires were stripped ot their long-range tanks,
serviced tor combat (including having their guns harmonised) and
repainted in a colour scheme bener suited to maritime operations. The

paim used for this task has been described as grey-blue in colour. Once
repai med, each ai rcratt had No 249 Sqn's 'G N' two-letter code appl ied to

its fuselage sides.
It soon dawned on the Spitfire pilots thaI they were in a very different

theatre trom the one they had just left in southern England. Maltese
ch iId ren followed them everywhere, maki ng buzzi ng sounds to em ulate
Spitfires. Big things were expecred ot the new aircraft, and those flying

them, in the coming days, and there would be no shortage of targets.
First combat tor the Spitfires came on 10 March at 1020 hI'S. Nine

Ju 88s had entered Mal ta's ai rspace with a Bt I09 escort, and th ree of the

bombers targeted Luqa and destroyed the last WellingtOn remaining on
the island. Seven Spitfires - three led by Sqn Ldr Turner and four by
Fit Lt 'Nip' Heppell - were scrambled, along with eight Hurricanes of
No 126 Sqn and tour trom No 185 Sqn. The Spitfires quickly climbed to

19,000 ft and Heppell's section soon spotted the Ju 88s, with thei I' Bf I09

escort, below them.
The No 249 Sqn pilots duly bounced the enemy fighters from II. and

III./JG 53, Heppell (in AB262/GN-B) firing a long bursr and downing
an aircraft tram 8.1JG 53. Pit Ofts Peter Nash (in AB335/GN-F) and
'Johnny' plagis (in AB346/GN-K) both claimed fighters as probables,

Spitfire VB AB264 was one of the
first 15 Vickers-Supermarine fighters

flown into Malta from HMS Eagle

on 7 March 1942. Like most other
Spitfires produced at this time that

were destined for service in North

Africa, this aircraft left the factory in
the standard desert colour scheme

of Middle Stone and Dark Earth, but
with Sky Blue undersides instead of

the more common Azure Blue. Sky

Blue was best described as a light
powder blue, and not at all like
standard Sky. Indeed, it was similar

to Luftwaffe RLM 76. On landing in

Malta, the March delivery Spitfires
were said to have been repainted in

'dark grey' (presumably Extra Dark

Sea Greyl, with white codes and
serial numbers, but with the Sky

Blue undersides left untouched. Pit

Off Peter Nash destroyed a Ju 87
on 25 March in AB264 for his first

confirmed kill on Malta, and Fit Lt
'Buck' McNair used the fighter to

claim a share in the destruction

of a Ju 88 the very next day

(via Frederick Galea)

while Fig Ott l};lddo-Langlois
(in eN-D) claimed aIle damaged.
Peter Na,h, who had been on
the statf at The Tillies newspaper
pre-war when aged just 18, recorded
in his diary;

'I was No 2 to Ilcppell, with
Plagis and Leggo (Rhodesian Pit Ott
Doug Leggo) three and tour. We
scrambled at aboul 1020 hI's, got up
to 21,000 tt and saw three Ju 88s
and some' I09s aboul4000 tl below
us. A lovely bounce. Ileppell gOt
one and plagis and I gal a probable
each, but Leggo missed his. I think
we shook them up quile ,I bil. Plagis did well to knock one otf my lail "

A veteran at previous trollliine lours with Nos 65 and 609 Sqns in
1941, Nash had "eceived orders to No 249 Sqn in January 1942. With his
tally al ready stand ing at Iwo victories, one probable and th ree damaged by
the time he arrived in Malta, he would quickly become one of the flrsl
pilots 10 achieve 'acedom' on the island.

Attempls to illlcrcepI two subsequent raids by German aircratt on
10 March were umuccesstul, even Ihough Ihe Hal Far Officers' Mess and
Quarters wa, hil during the second allack. The tourth raid of the day,
which arrived over Malta at 16.32 hrs, was engaged, however. Forty
Ju 88s, with Bt 109 eSCOrlS, hit Luqa and Hal Far, and they were SCI
upon by tour Spitfires and I I Hurricanes. Fit Lt MacQueen and Fig Otf
Buchanan (in AB262 eN-B) each damaged Ju 88s, but AB343/GN-D,
flown by Au,tralian Pit Ott I<en Murray, was shot down by either
Hauptn13nn I<arl-Ileim. I<rahl, (,'r/ljJjJmkoml17r/lldmr at II./JG 3, or
FeldwebellLlIls Schade ot8.1JC 53 (both German pilots were aces).

The canopy at Murray', par:1Chute was parrially collapsed by rhe
slipstream ota Bt I09 Ihal passed close by him, and he died in hospital of
his injuries rhat evening. Twenly-year-old RAAF pilar I<en Murray of
Toorak, Victoria, had become the first Spitfire pilot to die in the detence
at Malta. 'Buck' Buchanan's Spilflre was also shor up by Bf I09s and irs
pilot wounded in the righl leg, but not severely, whilst protecting Ihe
air-sea rescue launch that was scm
out ro pick up Murray - Ihe Ialler
had in tact come down on dry land.

At the end at the Spitfire's flr,t
operational day on Malra, No 249
Sqn's ,coreboard stood at one enemy
aircratt confirmed deslroyed for rhe
loss ofone aircratl and its pilol.

More action on II March

resulted in Sqn Ldr C"am being
credited wilh a probable Bt 109
kill whilst flying AB262/CN-I) and
Sgt Hesselyn (in AB346/CN-I<)

damaging a second Me"er,chmill

Pit Off Peter Nash of No 249 Sqn
had been on the staff of The Times

pre-war. Volunteering for the RAF

in 1940, he destroyed Bf 109s on
13 October and 7 November 1941

with No 609 Sqn, prior to leaving for

Malta in the new year - Nash piloted
one of the first 15 Spitfires to reach
the island. He was also one of the

first Spitfire pilots to claim five
confirmed victories on Malta. Nash

duly downed four and one shared

Bf 109s, four Ju 87s and one Ju 88
in two months of combat. Having

participated in the crucial air battles
of 9 and 10 May, Nash downed his

final aircraft (a Bf 109) on 17 May,

but was subsequently shot down
and killed later that same day

(via Frederick Galeal

Fig Off George Buchanan, seen here

sat in the cockpit of Spitfire VB
AB451{GN-T, had been a policeman

in Rhodesia pre-war. Having served

with No 41 Sqn in the UK, he arrived
on Malta in February 1942. Posted to

No 249 Sqn, Buchanan initially flew

Hurricanes but did not start scoring
until the unit switched to Spitfires.

During March, April and May he
claimed six destroyed, three

probables and five damaged, in
addition to a shared kill from his

previous tour on the Channel front
with No 41 Sqn (via Frederick Galea)
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fighter. His aircrahwas in turn hitbyasinglemachinegun round behind
rhe cockpit. One of the Spitfi res was damaged on the ground at Takal i the
Followi ng day when th ree Ju 88s bombed the base. No c1ai ms were made
by No 249 Sqn on 12 or 13 March.

A shuffle in command arrangements took place on the 14th when
Takali Wing CO, Hurricane ace Wg Cdr A C 'Sandy' Rabagliati, reached
rhe end oFhis tour and departed For the UK that evening. His place was
taken by Sqn Ldr Turner, who handed over command oFNo 249 Sqn ro
Sqn Ldr Grant.

That morning, at 1030 hI'S, lhree Ju 88s of IUKG 77, escorted by
20 BF I09s, were detected by radar approaching the island. A Further
15 German fighters were also picked up as they conducled a sea-search
For twO missing pilots that had been downed by flak, and a subsequent
mid-air collision, while esconing a Ju 88 on a reconnaissance flight
earlier that morning.

foour Spitfires were immediately scrambled to intercept the raid,
alrhough they acwally engaged three of the sea-search SF I09s over Goze.
Fit Lt Macqueen dived on one and fired oFF all oFhis ammunition in a
single pass that saw him close to within 50 yards of the German fighter.
He witnessed strikes along the BF I09's Fuselage, and UllleroFfizier AdolF
Jennerich, who was flying the 7.1JG 53 machine, baled out. This success
gave Norman Macqueen his first victory.

Having joined the RAF immediately upon the outbreak of war,

Macqueen had served with Nos 610 and 602 Sqns (the lalter as a flight
commander) in 1940-41, beFore being posted to Malla. Ilis solitary
claim on the Channel Front had been For a BF I09F damaged over north

ern France in September 1941. Macqueen's previous combat experience
quickly paid oFF, as he became one of the leading Spitfire aces over M<llta
in the spring of 1942. Borh popular <lnd well liked, he was an early
mainst<lY oFNo 249 Sqn.

More SF I09s were encountered during twO patrols mounted during
the aFternoon of 14 March, wirh rwo being claimed as damaged by Fil Ll
Lucas (flying GN-G).

------NEW TACTICS------

Following rhe arrival oFSpirfires on Malta, senior fighter tacticians on lhe
island had soon implemenred a procedure that had prevailed during rhe
Battle of Britain. When an enemy Formation was detected, Four Spirfires
would be scrambled and rold ro climb to 20,000 Fr. Fromlhis heighr they
would have an advantage over the fighter escorts protecting the German
bombers. Whilst rhey were providing high cover, whatever Hurricanes
were available would be sen tin at med iurn al ti tude to arrack the Ju 88s.

Just such an interception occurred on the morning of 15 March, when
three Ju 88s and their escorts r<lrgeted Luqa and Valetta. Four Spitfires,
led by Fit Lts W C 'Bud' Connell (a Canadian pilot who had JUSl
transFerred over lO No 249 Sqn From No 126 Sqn), and seven Hurricanes
engaged the ai rcr<lFt in low cloud. A SF J 09 and Ju 88 were damaged. That
aFternoon, Connell (in AS346/GN-K) was again in the thick of the
action when his Fom-aircr<lFt Formation attacked three Ju 88s and seven
BF I09s sent to bomb Zabbar. He claimed a bombet probably destroyed,
and Getman records indic<lte that a Ju 88 From 3.1KGr 806 Failed to

Fit Lt Norman MacQueen had served

with Nos 610 and 602 Sqns prior

to being posted to Malta as part

of Operation Spotter on 7 March

1942. He was one No 249 Sqn's

most successful pilots in its early

weeks of Spitfire operations from

the island, scoring his first victory

on 14 March la Bf 109 over Gozo).

Two more Messerschmitts followed

later that month, and in April

MacQueen destroyed three Ju 88s

and one and one shared Bf 109s.

Claiming another share in the

destruction of a Bf 109 on 1 May,

this victory took his tally to seven

and two shared destroyed and four

and four shared damaged.

Throughout MacQueen's short

career his aircraft had never been

hit by enemy fire. However, his luck

deserted him on 4 May, when his

formation was bounced by Bf 109s

from III./JG 53. One dived through

the Spitfires and then pulled up and

fired a quick snap shot into the

underside of MacQueen's Spitfire

IBR226). Briefly faltering, the No 249

Sqn ace managed to fly his aircraft

almost all the way back to Takali

before diving into the ground just

short of the airfield. It was thought

that MacQueen had been wounded

in the attack and eventually lost

consciousness. A popular, well-liked

individual, his loss was a great blow

to No 249 Sqn (via Frederick Galea)

rewrn From lhis mission. Six Spitfires and eight Hmric<lnes eng<lged still
moreJu 88s and BF I09s in a late afternoon raid on the 15rh, although no
claims were made by No 249 Sqn pilols Following a brieFskirmish.

Reveal ing lhat 'Spitfire snobbery' was al ive and well in the Mediterranean
now th<lt the Vickers-Supermarine fighter had made its combat debul in this
theatre, pilots From JG 53 were crediled with three such kills on 14 and
15 March, despite No 249 Sqn having losl no aircraFt on eirher (I:1te.

Following no interceplions of the 16 raids l<lunched by Ju 88s on M<llta
on the 16th, RAF fighter pilots enjoyed better Fortune on 17 March. The
highlight For No 249 Sqn was the desrruction of a BF 109 by FUlure <lce
Sgt Paul Brennan (flying AB346/GN-K), who later recalled;

'I started lurning wilh them. One was in Fronl, the other behind.
Round and round we wenl. Suddenly, the one in Fronr decided ro go
up-sun. Luckily For me, he was not quite certain where I was. As he
straightened up, I was 100 Ft below and 200 yards behind him, dead
astern. As I pulled a bead on him, tracer From rheother' 109 whipped past
my porr wingtip. I could see my explosive cannon shells and machine gun
bullets bursling along the Front Fuselage, behind the cockpit and on rhe

POrt wing root of my target. I gave him six seconds - a long burs\. For a
moment or two the' I09 seemed to hang, then it dived slraight down.'

The LuFtwaffe Bli/zon Malta at this time was intense, with 15 separate
I·aids being senr against the island on the 17th bel ween 0733 hrs and

1842 hrs. This amoullled 1O 54 Ju 88 sorties, and the bombers were
escorted by slanding parrols oFBF I09s, which were ol·dered ro hunl down
any Spitfires or HurriGlnes audacious enough ro venlure inro what had
now eFFectively become German airspace.

Aside From Brennan's vierory, Sqn Ldr Granl and Pit OFF Plagis

(in AB335/GN-F) claimed lWO SF I09s damaged during a later raid on
17 March. However, these successes Clme at a price, as Scotsman Fir Sgr
Ian Cormack was lost that same day when AB330/CN-C Failed lO pull
out ofa dive and crashed into the sea oFF Filfla.

More action was ro Follow on the 18th, and in a series oFfighter-versus
fighrer clashes, Fit Lt Macqueen was credited with the destrucrion of a
BF I09F From Stab III./JG 53. The pilot of this aircraFt, Leutn<lnt Kurt
Lauinger, had just shot down 20-year-old Liverpudlian Pit OFFHarry Fox

(i n AB334/G N-J), who baled out iIlIO the sea and was lost - the wou nded
Lauinger was rescued, however. Two BF 109s and a Ju 88 were also
damaged by pilots From No 249 Sqn.

Three Spitfires had been lost and two damaged on the ground during
bombing raids in the ten days since the 15 aircraFt had enrered combat.
Onlya handFul now remained serviceable.

On 20 March the LuFtwaFFe launched a Four-day Blitz againsl key
Maltese airfields, which rhe Germans hoped would eradicare recent

improvements made by the Allies as they attempted ro strengthen the
aerial deFences oFthe embattled island. It would be a day oFtriumph and
tragedy For No 249 Sqn in particular.

Rhodesian pilor Pit OFFDoug Leggo showed up al the airfield early that
morning, havingspent the nightdrinkingand in thecompanyoFa Female
Friend. Despite having had no sleep in 24 hours, he was scheduled to be
on readiness. Fellow Rhodesian 'Johnny' Plagis tried 1O persuade him not
to fly, but Leggo would have none oFil.
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Canadian Pit Off Robert 'Buck'

McNair served with No 411 Sqn

from June 1941 through to February

1942, when he was sent to Malta

in a Sunderland flying boat. Upon

the arrival of the first Spitfires on

the island, he was posted to No 249

Sqn. McNair quickly ran up a score

of seven victories Ito add to his

previous kill with No 411 Sqn) prior

to being posted back to his old unit

in the UK in mid-June. He scored

eight more victories with the 2nd

Tactical Air Force's No 421 Sqn in

1943, prior to spending the rest of

the war as a staff officer in RCAF

Overseas HQ (via Frederick Galea)

Rhodesian Fig Off George Buchanan

was joined by his compatriots Sgt

loannis 'Johnny' Plagis and Pit Off

Doug Leggo on 7 March 1942

when the latter two participated

in Operation Spotter. Although

Plagis had been raised in Rhodesia

by Greek parents, and wore a

Rhodesian flash on his uniform,

he did not become a Rhodesian

citizen until after the war. Doug

Leggo would be killed in combat on

20 March in circumstances for which

his close friend 'Johnny' Plagis felt

responsible I via Frederick Galea)

At 0805 hI's, four Spitfires (one

of which was flown by Leggo) and

12 Hurricanes rook off ro imercept

Bf 109s. FUlLlre ace Pit Off 'Buck'

McNair (in AB341 IGN-E) quickly

spolled a lone Messerschmitt and

prompdy shot down Ullleroffizier

Josef Fankhauser of7.1JG 53 as he

allem pted ro 1LI rn away from the

RAF fighters - the German aircraft

crashed inro the sea off Delimara.

The Canadian's combat report for

his first Malta vicrory read as

follows:

'The' I09 wem inro a spiral dive, and looking around and seeing no

other Huns about, I wem down after it, having no trouble in following.

I waited my chance ro fire again, and got a good burst inro ir. I saw hits

on the starboard wing, and pieces came off, but he still didn't take any

evasive action - he JUSt cominued with the spiral dive down ro 3000 fr.

I started clobbering the' I09 allover. I emptied my cannon and cominued

with the machine guns. Oil and glycol from its coolingsystem poured our.

The white glycol looked beautiful streaming out into the clear air - it was

a really lovely day.'
In contrasr to McNair, who was clearly enjoying himself, Doug Leggo

was having trouble keeping up wirh his squadron mates. He was quickly

singled out by another German Jagdflieger, who dived on the lone Spitfire

(AB337) out of the sun and opened fire at a range of Just 50 yards.

The Spitfire was mortally damaged, and Leggo rook ro his parachute.

However, another Bf 109 swooped down and either fired at the Rhodesian

or collapsed the canopy of his parachute with his slipstream and Leggo

plunged ro his death.
'Johnny' Plagis was distraught, and blamed himselffor the death of his

friend. Indeed, he vowed ro 'shoot down ten for Doug - I will tOO, if it

takes me a lifetime.' It was also said that a Canadian pilot later strafed a

German bomber crew in their life raft in retaliation for Leggo's death.

The pressure on the airfields con

tinued on the morning of the 21 st,

with 106 J u 88s, escorted by a sim ilar

number of Bf 109s, attacking Takali

between 0845 hI'S and 1015 hI'S.

Eight B 1 lOs oflll.lZG 26, protected

by 35 Bf 109s, bombed and strafed

Hal Far shordy after the last of the

J u 88s had departed. These attacks

were flown on the heels ofa large raid

(63 Ju88s) againstTakali at 1830 hI'S

the previous evening.

The first carpet-bombing on

Malta was obviously meant ro

impede the arrival of nine Spitfires

flown off EagLe earlier that day in

an operation codenamed Picket 1- 16 were meant to be sent, but the

Blenheim escort for the second flight failed ro find the can'ier due to

poor weather. Led by Hurricane ace Sqn Ldr E J 'Jumbo' Gracie, and

including the previously bumped Sgt 'Slim' Yarra, the reinforcements

arrived none too soon, as that morning yet another Spitfire had been

damaged in the raid on Takali. No 249 Sqn was now down to just two

serviceable aircraft.

Takali was hit again at 1435 hI'S, when 70 Ju 88s rargeted rhe airfield.

Spitfire AB331 and four Hurricanes were destroyed and damage inflicted

on five more No 249 Sqn flghrers and 15 Hurricanes. In addition, five

pilots were killed when a large bomb fell just outside the front door of the

Poill[ de Vue Hotel in Rabat, which had been requisitioned to billet RAF

officers stationed at nea rby Takal i. Those ki lied outrigh t incl uded Fig Off

John Booth and Pit Off Jimmy Guerin of No 249 Sqn and Fit Lt Cecil

Baker and Pit Off Hollis Hallett of No 126 Sqn. Hurricane pilot Pit Off

Eddie Srr'eets succumbed ro his wounds in hospital.

Narrowly escaping death were 'Buck' McNair, 'Bud' Connell and

Ronnie West, who had Just entered the horellobby from rhe road when

the bomb hit. As McNair larer recalled;

'The realisation of what had happened began to dawn very slowly. My

left arm had gone out ofjoinr when I was blown 20-30 ft upstairs by the

bomb, but I shoved it back into place. "Ronnie" and I sat on the kerbside

and talked about it. As we discussed ir, we began to understand the

awfulness of it all. Then we started cursing the bloody Huns - it was

maddening ro think that all we could do ro them was curse. We were

inwardly sick, sick at heart. We decided to get drunk. \'V'hen we gOt over

ro the mess, the orderly refused us anyrhing ro drink and wouldn't open

the bar. We broke our way in and each rook a botde of IVllite Horse
whiskey. We drank gulps of it straighr, and it helped relieve the tension.'

In the aftermath of rhese raids, it was feared that Takali would be out

ofaction for :1 week. However, troops worked th rough rhe nigh t and in ro

the next day ro make the runway serviceable enough for the surviving

airworthy Spitfires and Hurricanes ro be flown out ro Luqa - the aircraft

departed for the latter base on rhe evening of22 March.

The new fighters flown in from Eagle were intended to allow No 126

Sqn ro copy No 249 Sqn and reform as a Spitfire unit. However, the

high rate ofam'ition experienced by rhe latter squadron, combined with

the reduced number of airnaft that reached Malta, mealll that there

simply were not enough Spitfires ro go round. So, for the time being,

Nos 249 and 126 Sqn would have ro share the few serviceable Spitfires

on the island. There was now a preponderance of Spitfire pilots and

roo few aircraft ro go around, so a handful with Hurricane experience

(including 'Slim' Yarra) temporarily joined No 185 Sqn, which was

then short of aviarors.

Wi th T akal i Out of comm ission, and RA F flgh tel' operations

tempol'arily hal ted, Wg Cd I' Turner rook th is opportun iry ro revise tactics

yet again. As in rhe Battle of Britain, it had been common pl'actice since

the arrival of Spirflres on the island ro send the less speedy Hurricanes

after the bombers, while No 249 Sqn rook on the Bf 109 eSCorts.

However, the experience of the previous few days had shown that the

Hurricane IIBs were roo slow and lightly al'med (the few Mk IICs on
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Malta had had cwo of their four cannons removed to try and improve the

fighter's performance) to takeon the nimbleJu88s.
So far, the heavily outnumbered Spitfires were trading kills at a one

to-one ratio with the Bf 109F escorts. Turner and Gracie, along with
other senior pilots, reasoned that II FLiegerkorps would be harder hit if it
lost more bombers than fighters, and Malta would be better off too. It
was therefore decided that the wisest course of action was to send aLL
Hurricanes and Spitfires straight for the bombers, avoiding the fighter

escort wherever possible.
On 22-23 March, in a break from defending their airfields, Nos 126,

185 and 249 Sqns attempted to protect Convoy MW I 0, which had set
out from the Egyptian port of Alexandria on 20 March with urgent
supplies for Malta. Five Fleet Air Arm Albacore torpedo-bombers based
on the island were sent out on the 22nd to attack Italian warships that
were threatening the convoy. These vulnerable biplanes were escorted
by three Spitfires, and shortly after take-off the formation was bounced
by twO Bf 109s. Fit Lt MacQueen quickly got ontO the tail of one
of the Messerschmitts and shot it down. Short on fuel following this
engagement, the Spitfires broke off and returned home - cwo hours later

the Albacores were recalled as well.
With the battered convoy nearing Malta on the morning of the 23rd,

no fewer than 14 Spitfires and II Hurricanes were made ready to defend
both the island and the vessels of MW 10. Operati ng in pai rs at 30-mi nute
intervals over the sh ips, the figh ter pilots reported contacts wi th 60 Ju 88s
and 25 Bf 109s during the course of the day. Future ace Fit Lt'Tim'
Johnston, with Pit Off Mike Graves as his wingman, claimed No 126
Sqn's fi rst Spitfi re victory when, at 091 0 hrs, he spotted a lone Ju 88 from

reconnaissance unit 1(F).I122 and shot it down.
In the early afternoon, No 249 Sqn's Fit Lt MacQueen and Pit Off

R H Sergeant Joined twO Hurricanes in attacking three Ju 88s. They were
all damaged but managed to escape in cloud. Pit Off Plagis (in BP846)
and Pit Off J E Peck of No 126 Sqn claimed another Junkers bomber
damaged a short wh ile later. 3.1KG 54 reported the loss ofone ofi ts Ju 88s
after it was set upon by four Spitfires, so one of these 'damaged' claims
resulted in a victory. Johnston and Graves engaged three more Ju 88s
during a mid-afternoon patrol on the 23rd, and the latter claimed the first

of his four kills when he downed an aircraft from 3.1KGr 806.
With much of the convoy in Malta's Grand Harbour by 24 May, the

Luftwaffe sent Ju 88s, recently arrived Ju 87s and Bf 109 Jabos (fighter
bombers) to sink them at their moorings. Some 200+ sorties were flown
by the enemy, and No 126 Sqn's PI t Offs Jimmy Peck and Don McLeod
(both Americans) succeeded in downing cwo Bf 109F fighter-bombers
from 10.lJG 53 over Kalafrana Bay. Fig Off Buchanan of No 249 Sqn
later damaged another Messerschmitt, but Sgt G S Bolton of No 126 Sqn
was forced to crash-land after being shot up. Fit Lt Johnston also lodged

a probable c1ai m for a Ju 87 D from Ill./StG 3.
Three Stubs and a Bf 109 were claimed destroyed by Grant (one

of each), Plagis (a Ju 87) and Nash (also a Ju 87) of No 249 Sq n on
25 March, with No 126 Sqn's McLeod also getting a Messerschmitt
fighter. Two more Ju 87s and twO Ju 88s were destroyed the following
day, with pilots from No 249 Sqn sharing in the destruction of three of

Australian Pit Off John Bisley of

No 126 Sqn receives a DFC from the

Governor of Malta, Field Marshal

Lord Gort ICommander-in-Chief

of all Allied forces on Maltal in

June 1942. Bisley was credited

with 5.5 victories over the island

before returning to Australia in late

1942. He subsequently downed

a Japanese G4M 'Betty' bomber

off the coast of northern Australia

while serving with No 452 Sqn on

20 June 1943 I via Frederick Galea)

them, and the fourth (aJu87) going
roJohnsronofNo 126Sqn.

On 29 March the remaining
seven Picket / Spitfires were led in
from EagLe by Battle of Britain ace
Fit Lt R A 'Sailor' Barton. Also

included in this group were future
No 126 Sqn Malta aces Sgt P A
'Paddy' Schade and Australian Pit

OffJohn Bisley.
In their first 20 days of operations,

the Spi tfires of No 249 Sqn and, from
the 23rd, No 126 Sqn had accounted
for 20 and one shared German
aircraft destroyed for the loss of four
Spitfires and their pilots in combat.

During the later parr of March
1942, British 'Ultra' transcripts of
German 'Enigma' signals traffic had

noted the arrival in Rome of a senior German pal'atroop general and the
transfer ofparatroopers from the Russian front. The Luftwaffe's strength on
Sicily was now at its peak, and Hitler had ordered Malta to be seized during

April so as to bring to an end British interdiction of Axis supply lines in
preparation for Rommel's coming North African offensive.

Despite the introduction of Spitfires, they had proven to be too few
in number to effectively counter the 600+ German and Italian aircraft
ranged against them. As March ended there was no respite for Malta's
besieged garrison and civilian population. The island was warned 
'Invasion Imminent'.

HIGH HOPES AND DESPAIR----

Notvvi thstand ing the increasi ngly desperate pi igh t of Mal ta, April at least
started with a costly day ofoperations for the Luftwaffe. Nos 126 and 249
Sqns were now taking it in turns manning the limited number ofSpitfires
on alternate days, and on I April it was the latter unit's turn. A morning

raid by 50 Ju 87s and Ju 88s, with fighter escorts, had attacked its targets
unopposed, and No 249 Sqn's Spitfires finally went up at 1315 hI'S. Six
fighters inrercepted four Bf I09s, and 'Johnny' Plagis (in AB335/GN-F)
shot one of them down southeast of Grand Harbour. Shortly after the
fl igh t landed, fou r Spi tfi res were scram bled once agai n to intercept Ju 88s
of!. andll./KG 77, and Plagis destroyed one and damaged another.

Fig Off Norman Lee was not so fortunate, however, as he was attacked
by a Bf 109 and forced to crash-land at Takali with a shell splinter in his
ankle. He was duly rushed off to hospital.

A Do 24 flying boat, with Bf 109 escort, was sent to search for downed
pi lots in the late afternoon. It soon attracted the attention of fou r Spitfi res
and a Hurricane. Amongst the No 249 Sqn pilots was 'Johnny' Plagis,
who made good on his vow to avenge his friend Doug Leggo by shoOl'i ng
down another Bf 109 on his third sortie of the day. Also scoring his first
Malta kill was New Zealander Sgt Ray Hesselyn, who knocked down a
Messerschmitt fighter as well.
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Spitfire VC BR190/2-A takes off in

the company of an unknown No 249

Sqn aircraft during a scramble from

Takali in late April. By this time

BR190 had had two of its cannons

removed, and was carrying the

standard Spitfire VC armament of

two 20mm cannon and four O.303in

machine guns. Although of poor

quality, this photograph clearly

shows that the Dark Blue/Grey paint

on the fighter's uppersurfaces had

been thinly applied - or perhaps not

applied at all - around the fuselage

roundels and code letters

(via Frederick Galea)

Yer anorher raid, consisring of70 Axis aircrafr (including 54 Srubs),

was rhen derecred approaching rhe dockyard and Hal Far. Five Spirflres

inrercepred rhe enemy dive-bombers, and Plr Off Perer Nash (in

BP844/GN-W), Plagis (again in AB335/GN-F) and Sgr Hesselyn all

desrroyed a Sruka apiece - Nash had also downed a Ju 88 earlier in rhe

day. Hesselyn larer wrore abour how he achieved his vicrories;
'We each gar onro rhe rail of a bomber. Pere was slighrly ahead of me,

and I could see him flringbefore Iopened up. Hisshellsweresrriking,and

suddenly his '87 blew up. I had no rime ro see any more. I was wirhin

100 yards of my '87, and pressing rhe righr gun burron rhis rime, 1gave

him everyrhing I had. In a couple of seconds he bursr inro flames and

dived inro rhe drink.'
By rhe end of rhe day, 'Johnny' Plagis had been credired wirh four

vicrories. These kills, added ro rhe Srub he had downed on rhe 25rh,

boos red his score ro five confirmed, rhus making him rhe flrsr Spirflre ace

of rhe siege of Malra. Plagis' fear of four in a day over Malra was marched

only by Canadian ace George Beurling in lare July.
The living condirions on Malra had come as a shock ro rhe new pilors

who had been posred in from flghrer srarions in rhe UK. Food was mainly

bully beef, hoI' for breakfasr and cold for lunch, wirh very lirrle ro

accompany iI', and as rime wenr on rhere was less and less 1'0 go wirh rhis

sraple food. As rhings conrinued ro dereriorare, officers were issued wirh

rhe same ['arions as enlisredmen.
The Axis bombing inrensifled during April, forcing pilors and arher

personnel ro rake shelrer in slir rrenches, somerimes for hours. Life

became more hazardous and difflculr. Transporr, warer supplies, e1ecl'!'ic

power and relephone sysrems were consranrly being inrerrupred, leaving

frequenr periods where rhere were no lighrs or radios. Wirh rhe larrer

gone, Allied personnel and civilians alike missed daily BBC bullerins,

and rhe cinemas closed, leading ro an increased sense of isolarion and

desperarion. Nerves were on edge, and everywhere servicemen and

civilians were showing rhe srrain. The Malrese appeared aged and

haggard, as less and less of Valerra was lefr sranding. Aurhoriries ser

up communal feeding cenrres for civilians.
In May living condirions would dereriorare fureher, as food and warer

were srringenrly rarioned. Bur haggard faces would break inro smiles ar

rhe sighr of RAF and Commonwealrh personnel. The Malrese never

failed ro show rhei[' admirarion for rhe young flghrer pilors.
The larrer ofren had ro man rheir flghrers on 'immediare readiness' as

rhey arrempred ro counrer Axis raids over rhe island. This meanr sirring in

Spitfire VC BR226 is loaded aboard

USS Wasp in Port Glasgow's King

George V docks as part of Operation

Calendar. As this photograph clearly

shows, this aircraft (and the

Spitfires parked behind itl were

painted in factory-applied Desert

colours of Middle Stone/Dark Earth

and Sky Blue undersurfaces when

they were embarked in the US

Navy carrier. However, they were

repainted en-route with various

mixes of Blue-Grey. BR226 was

the very machine in which Fit Lt

Norman MacOueen met his death

on 4 May 1942 (via Frederick Galeal

rhe cockpir in full flying kir, wirh helmer draped over rhe gunsighr and a
mechanic relaxing by rhe balrery carr. II' was ofren scorching hor in rhe

cockpir, yer ir would be freezing cold ar 20,000 fr, so rhey had ro wear a

compromise kir - rypically a shirr, 'Mae \':V'esr', shores, flying boors and

gloves. On pre-dawn alerr, rhe pilors were roused ar 0330 hI'S for a quick
breakfasr and a ride ro rhe airfield. There rhey sar in rheir aircrafr unril

1300 hI's, when rhe nexr sh ifr came on. Ifa call came rh rough rhey were ro

be airborne in under a minure.

Raids wenr on unrelenringly rhrough April, wirh rhe harbour and

airfields being rhe rarger of waves of Srubs and Ju 88s. The larrer

rypically came over 60 ar a rime, along wirh 20 Srubs and a large
Bf 109 escore. Now a scramble of four Spirflres and six Hurricanes

was considered an oursranding efforr. AA guns were now also limired

ro 15 rounds a day. A number of bombing raids well( unconresred, and

vicrories for Hurricane and Spirflre pilors slowed ro a rrickle, as rhere

simply werc nor enough sel'viceable flghrCl's available ro deal wirh rhe

consranr raids by rhe Lufrwaffe.

A panern had developed in which rhe Spirflres would climb high sourh

of rhe island and rhen diveon rhe Lufrwaffe formarions over Malra. A pair

of Hurricanes would rhen anempr ro prorecr rhe Spirflres when rhey

rerurned ro base from marauding Bf I09s. Generally, rhere was no one ro

cover rhe Hul'I'icanes when rhey landed.

On 8 April rwo Bf I09s and rhree J u 88s were broughr down, wirh one

of rhe flgh rcrs bei ng c1ai med by furu re ace Fig Off Ron Wesr, bur rh is was

simply nor enough ro make inroads inro rhe Axis efforr.

Lufrwaffe racrics ar rhis poinr consisred of waves of bombers (generally

12 ro 15 ar a rimc) coming in from differenr heighrs and direcrions ro hir
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with No 249 Sqn alone claiming 16 victories berween 20 and 22 April.

Five Spirflre pilors were also killed during these ferocious clashes, wirh a

furrher two being lost by momh-end.

German units, suppolTed by Italian flghrers and bombers from 27

April onward, could absorb such casualries due to their large size, but

the small RAF fighter force on Malta could nor. As April ended, more

Spitfires were urgently needed, and once again it would be up to ~'(Iasp to

deliver them.

The pilot of Spitfire VC BR185/2-R

runs up his engine prior to take-off

as the fighter is wheeled into place

on Wasp's flightdeck on the

morning of 20 April 1942. This

aircraft was assigned to No 603 Sqn,

whose Spitfires remained below

deck until all the No 601 Sqn

fighters had departed. They were

then brought up to the flightdeck

from the hangar deck one aircraft at

a time on the carrier's elevator (seen

here in the down position

immediately behind BR18511via
Frederick Galea)

The second flight of Operation

Calendar, consisting of No 603 Sqn

in its entirety, begins the last leg of

its journey to Malta. Spitfires visible

in this photograph include BR117/

2-X, BR183/2-D and 2-K/serial

unknown. The unit was led in

by Sqn Ldr Lord David Douglas

Hamilton in BR190/2-A

(via Frederick Galeal

Repainted Spitfires of No 601 Sqn

share deck space aboard Wasp with

US Navy F4F-4 Wildcats from VF-71.

Eleven of the Grumman fighters

took off ahead of the Spitfires on

20 April 1942 to provide air cover

for the task force at the start of

Operation Calendar. Visible in this

photograph wearing the livery code

of the first flight of Spitfires off the

carrier are BP975/1-0, BP954/1-D,

BP975/1-K and 1-H/serial unknown.

This group was led in to Luqa by No

601 Sqn's CO, Sqn Ldr John Bisdee

(via Frederick Galea)

rheir targets, while the Bf 109s stayed aloft to gauge the scale of fighter

reaction, before rargeting the RAF units. Spirflre and Hurricane pilots

had to fight their way up into the bomber formations, and then try to

sneak by Bf 109 patrols waiting for rhem to return to base. The Luftwaffe

could now boast 'Belagerung aus der Luft' (the siege from rhe air), as they

bombed targers with impunity in the face of token opposition. Indeed, on

18 April, the Luftwaffe generated no fewer rhan 139 Ju 88 and 53 Ju 87

sorties against the various airfields on Malta, and not a single one was

opposed by the RAF.

Numbers of available Spitfires on the island got a much needed boost

two days later, however, when Operation Calendar was launched from

the American aircraft carrier USS Wasp, sailing west of Malta. No fewer

than 47 Spitfire ves assigned ro Nos 60 I and 603 Sqns took ofHrom the

vessel, and all bar one of the fighrers made it to Malta. The arrival of three

squadrons worth of Spitfires injected new life into the island's thinly

stretched defences, but the Luftwaffe immediarely reacted by specifically

targeting the fighters as they sat being re-armed and refuelled on the

ground at Luqa and Takali.

By the morning of 21 April, only 27 of the newly alTived Spitfires

remained airworthy, and by the end of that day the number had dropped

to 17. The Germans also suffered signiflcam losses during this period,
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BACK FROM
THE BRINK

T
he arrival of more Spirflres was srill some nine days away when
Fir Lr Norman MacQueen and Plr Offles Warrs of No 249 Sqn
claimed rhe firsr kill of rhe new monrh by sharing in rhe

destruction of a Bf 109 From 6./jG 53 during rhe morning of I May.
Honours were evened up rhar afrernoon, however, as New Zealander
Fir Sgr jack Rae was shot down in No 603 Sqn Spirflre BP962/2-R by
a 6./jG 53 machine while attempting to intercepr Iralian Z.1007bis

bombers. Despire having been wounded in the leg, Rae successfully baled
out and came down near Rabat. He spent a monrh recovering in hospital,

afrer which he joined No 249 Sqn.
Wirh rwo kills ro his name from a previous rour on the Channel Front

with No 485 Sq n, Rae scored 4.5 vicrories (as well as th ree and one shared

probables and five damaged) while on Malra. Rerurning ro No 485 Sqn
in May 1943, he claimed a further 5.5 kills prior ro being forced ro bale
our of his Spirflre IX over France when irs engine failed on 22 Augusr

1943. He spent rhe resr of Lile war as a Po W.
The loss of yet another Spitfire meant thar the fighter squadrons

could now only pur up a roken defence against Axis raids. Nevertheless,
Pit Off Nash claimed a Bf 109 desrroyed for his sixrh kill on 3 May.

The followi ng afrernoon, five Z. 1007s, escorted by five C.202s and
ren Bf I09Fs, bombed shipping in Grand Harbour. Eighr Spirflres were
scrambled, four each from Nos 249 and 60 I Sqns, and an aircraft: from

rhe larrer unit subsequently crash-landed ar luqa afrer irs radiaror had
been holed by one of the Messerschmirrs.

leading the aircrafr From No 249 Sqn was Fir It Norman J\llacQueen,
and the formarion included Sgr Paul Brennan. Having arrived roo late to

engage the Iralian bombers, rhe Spirflres were bounced by the Bf 109s.
Following a series of violent manoeuvres, Brennan succeeded in downing

Australian Fit Sgt Paul Brennan

of No 249 Sqn used BR190f2-A
to down a Bf 109 on 4 May 1942

for his sixth victory. BR190 was

carrying standard Spitfire VC
armament of two 20mm cannon

in the inboard position and four
0.303in machine guns at the time

of Brennan's success IIWMj

Spitfire VC BR187f2-G was a typical

No 603 Sqn Operation Calendar

Spitfire. It featured Wasp Blue-Grey

uppersurfaces, with the Desert
colours left around the serial

number, and Sky Blue undersides.
The fighter was used by Fit Lt

William Douglas to damage a Bf 109

on 3 May, but was crashed by Sgt
J W Connell of No 601 Sqn the very

next day and declared a write-off on
the 6th IIWMj

Performing a low-level pass for
the benefit of a newsreel camera,

Spitfire VC BR187 f2-G buzzes Takali

airfield. By now sporting standard
Spitfire VC armament, BR187, like

many of the Calendar aircraft, had a
short wartime career, being written

off on 6 May IIWMj

a German fighter (For his sixth kill)
aFrer the latter overshot him.

During the same dogfight, Fit lr
MacQueen Failed 10 hear radio calls
(due to R/T inoperability) warning

him of impending danger as rwo
Bf 109s From IIl./jC 53 bounced
him From above. The first enemy
figh tel' overshot him, bu r rhe second
one, nown by UnteroFfizier \Xlaltcr
MalYI, pulled up benearh Mac
Queen's Spitfire (BR226) and fired

a quick snapshor into rhe underside of its fw,elage. Sgt Brennan
subsequently recalled;

'As I warched, MacQueen's aircraFt gave a sudden lurch, side-slipped
abour 1000 ft, and rhen seemed ro come under control again. I did nor
like the look of rhings. I called up, "Mac, ifyou're not okay For Cod's sake

bale out. I will cover you.' There was no I·eply. A Few minutes later his
aircraft gave anorher lurch, went into a vertical dive, and crashed at
Naxxar, a mile from rhe aerodrome.'

Wirnesses rhoughr rhar MacQueen had been seriously wounded by rhe
arrack, and had eventually loss conrrol of his aircrarl. Inexperienced
American pi lor Plr Off Fred Almos had been his wingman on this
mission, and rhere was a general consensus that he had been tOO close
ro protect MacQueen's tail. Almos was subsequently transFerred 1'0 rhe
newly formed all-American flight within No 126 Sqn. The well-liked and
popular Norman MacQueen was posrhumously awarded the DFC, wirh
his final rally standing ar seven and two shared kills and Four and four
shared damaged. He was rhe first Spitfire ace to lose his liFe in the deFence
of Malta .

Another Spirfire (BR I 16/V) was shor down in names over Iial Far on
6 May when ir was hir by rhree cannon shells fired From a BF 109. Fit Lt
HAS johnsron of No 126 Sqn baled out with shell splinters in his legs
and serious burns to his face and arms.

The following day, numerous parrols were made by C.202s along
Malta's wesr coast in anticipation or the arrival of the reinForcing nighrs
of Spitfires from ~'(/flSp. The Iralian intelligence service had picked up
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The first of rhe 64 aircraFt despatched f!'Om the carriers (three were
leFt behind due to their unserviceability) took oFF shortly aFter dawn on
9 May. Tragedy struck when the 23rd Spitfire to leave Wasp Failed to gain
suFficient flying speed due to its propeller being incorrectly set in coarse
pitch. The fighter crashed into the sea and was cut in two by the bow of
the carrier, killing Canadian pilot Sgt R D Sherrington.

Fellow Canadian pi lor Pit OFF Jerry Smith suFFered a Faulty fuel tank
pu mpin his ai rcraFt (B R126/3-X) and decided to risk land ing his valuable
Spi tfl re back aboard Wasp. He pulled his f1gh tel' up wi th on ly 6Ft oFfl ight
deck leFr, despite his Spitfire lacking an arrester hoole Two aircraFt went
missing en route to Malta, but the remaining 60 landed saFely at Takali
and Luqa between 1030 hI'S and 1100 hI'S.

Following the previous month's fiasco in the wake of Operation
Calendar, where German attacks on Maltese airfields had been careFully
timed to coincide with the arrival of the new f1ghrers, a plan had been

History in the making. Having been

previously launched from Wasp,

Spitfire BR126/3-X returns to the

carrier to perform the first deck

landing ever made by a Spitfire.

The aircraft's pilot, Canadian Pit Off

Jerry Smith, was forced to turn back

on 9 May when his fuel tank pump

went unserviceable. He was faced

with the choice of either ditching

or trying to land back aboard Wasp,

thus saving a valuable Spitfire.

Having chosen the latter option,

he is seen here making his final

approach over the carrier's stern

Ivia Frederick Galea)

Spitfire VC BP845 is seen on a

barge in Port Glasgow prior to

being loaded aboard Eagle as part

of Operation Calendar. After the first

flight of Spitfires arrived on Malta in

early March 1942, it has been widely

reported by survivors such as 'Buck'

McNair, Denis Barnham and others

that further shipments of fighters

during the siege usually had their

uppersurfaces repainted Blue/Blue

Grey. The ideal choiceforthejob

was Dark Mediterranean Blue, with

Light Mediterranean Blue and Extra

Dark Sea Grey being available too.

Eyewitness accounts also reveal

that there was much mixing and

thinning down of paint prior to its

application Ivia Frederick Galea)

Spitfire BP965/4-C takes off from

Wasp during the morning of 9 May

1942 as part of Operation Bowery.

All Spitfires departing the carrier

were identifiable by either a '3' or

'4' in combination with a letter. It

appears that the Spitfires on Eagle

featured the code letter 'C' followed

by a number. Some of these

machines were issued to No 249

Sqn, which recorded having

operated Spitfires BR1 07 /C-22,

BR108/C-20 and BR109/C-30. This

peculiar coding system is thought

to have also been used in Operation

LB, and certainly during Style

(via Frederick Galeal

American Pit Off Reade Tilley arrived

on Malta with No 601 Sqn as part of

Operation Calendar on 20 April. His

previous spell in the frontline with

No 121 'Eagle' Sqn on the Channel

Front prepared him well for combat

in the central Mediterranean, as he

quickly claimed a series of kills

once he had joined No 126 Sqn's

American flight in early May.

Achieving ace status on 23 May,

Tilley was awarded a DFC at this

time as a result of his numerous

aerial successes I via Reade Tilleyl

The carriers V(lasp and Eagle had departed Gibralrar on the night of
7/8 May, the vessels carrying 50 and 17 Spitfire Vs, respectively, in an
operation codenamed Bowery. The first two flights were to be led oFF Eagle
by No 249 Sqn veterans Sqn Ldr Stan Grant and Fit Lt Ron West, with
the three remaining flights oFF the British carrier being headed up by
'Laddie' Lucas, Raoul Daddo-Langlois and 'Buck' McNair.

WASP STINGS TWICE-----

f.

word about the fighters' imminent
arrival, but had gOt its dares wrong.
The LuFtwaFfe initiated a new oFFen

sive against Malta on 8 May, and
again the Regia Aeronautica was
much to rhe Fore. Three BF 109s
were shot down during rhe first raid
of the day, twO of which Fell to Pit
OFF Reade Tilley For his first kills.

Floridian Tilley was a key mem
ber of No 126 Sqn's American

flight. Having made one damaged
claim while flying with No 121 Sqn
on the Channel front, he was sent to Malta with No 601 Sqn and claimed
a BF 109 damaged with this unit on 28 Apr·il. Tilley rhen transFerred to
No 126 Sqn. By 23 May he had 'made ace' and been awarded a DFe.

The second raid of 8 May went unopposed, as there were now only
12 Spitfires and Hurricanes leFt serviceable on Malta, and these were
bei ng held back For the pendi ng arrival of the rei nForci ng fl igh t oFSpitfi res
From Wasp the Following day. On a more positive nOte, the awarding ofa
DFC to Fig OFF McNair and DFMs to Sgts Brennan and Hesselyn was
announced on the 8th. All three men had achieved ace status in the

deFence of Malta.
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A No 249 Sqn Spitfire is refuelled
at Taka/i, the fighter having been

repainted in a Blue-Grey shade.

This shot shows the overpaint of
the leading edge of the wing 

more typical on US Navy aircraft.
Although overpainting such as this

originated on Wasp, it was carried
over well into 1943 on Malta

Spitfires that had never been on

the vessel. Note the swastika on the
fuel bowser! (via Frederick Galea)

Typical of the Operation Bowery

Spitfires, this aircraft appears to
have been painted in a lighter

shade than the Calendar fighters.
Their Desert colours were over

painted in Gibraltar, mostly in

Blue-Grey mixes. They also appear
to have been painted with spray

guns, revealing a slight overspray
between the top and bottom

colours. Most had the uppersurface

camouflage extended down the

sides of the tropical air-filter, leaving
only the very bottom in Sky Blue
Ivia Frederick Galea!

Hawker fighters. Future squadron
ace Fir Sgt J W 'Slim' Yarra
described his first use ot the Spitfire
on 9 May:

'At 1400 hrs our first scramble in

pitflres rook place when a section
ot four lOok ott, led by Fit Lt R M

Lloyd. The boys gOt in amongst the
bombers - Ju 87s and Ju 88s - and
there was a lot of squirting and car
rying on for a while. Pit Ott Ernie

Broad (BR294/GL-E) gotoneJu87
probably destroyed and a second

one damaged. For once the sky was full of friendly aircratr. There were
Spitfires everywhere.'

Twenty-tour hours after the Spitfires were flown in, the tast minelayer
cruiser HMS \VeMmlflncompleted its unescorted run trom Gibraltar by

sl ippi ng quietly inro Grand Harbou rJUSt before dawn. Its cargo consisted
of much needed AA ammunition, foodstutts, aero engines and 100 RAF
technicians ro aid in the servicing of the additional fighters now on lhe
island. These groundcrew had arrived just in time ro witness what would

prove to be lhe climax of the Axis bombing offensive against Malta.
Indeed, the aerial action of I0 May 1942 has gone down in hisrory as the
lurning poinr in the air battle for the island.

The arrival of \.'(Ielshman and the Spitfires provoked an inrense reaCI ion
from the Luftwaffe and the Regia Aeronallticn. Apart from two early
morning reconnaissance sorties, there was no Axis activity until 1020 hrs.

At that time, a raid consisting of 20 Ju 87s and 10 Ju 88s, escorted by
Bf 109s from JG 53, approached the harbour heading for the cruiser. No
fewer than 37 Spitfires and 13 Hurricanes rose ro intercept the German
aircratt, taking the Luttwaffe by surprise. All bombs missed their target
lhanks to the Spilflres otNos 126, 185,249,60 I and 603 Sqns and a very
effective smoke screen generated by smoke canisters delivered by
We!shrnall. Weighing inro the action with No 249 Sqn, Pit Oft Peler
Nash observed:

'Terrific party over Grand Har

bour. All the Ju 87s missed the tar
ger. Everyone got something. The
Stubs stuck! Starboard wing came

ott one and the other disappear'ed
into the smoke screen at 200 ttl'

Nash was credited with destroy

ing two Ju 87s whilst flying
BR I08/2-C. Veteran No 185 Sqn
Hurricane pilot, and future ace,
Australian Sgt Tony Boyd, flyi ng

Spitfire BR350/3-J, described the
aCtion from his perspective:

'The most terrific air battle ever
seen here - astounding - plus an
appalling barrage. There were

A relieved Pit Off Jerry Smith smiles
for the camera immediately after

landing on Wasp. His fighter had
come to a stop with just 6ft of

flightdeck left to spare!
(via Frederick Galea)

Wasp's highly experienced Landing

Signals Officer who guided Smith
back aboard ship was none other

than future ranking US Navy ace

Lt Cdr Douglas McCampbell. Smith
had only been briefed on how

to take-off during his brief time
on Wasp, and therefore did not

understand US Navy deck landing
'etiquette'. In this photograph,

McCampbell has just said to Smith,
'I take my hat off to you!' His

younger brother Roderick Smith,

who later became an ace on Malta,
commented after the war that this

was his favourite photograph of
his brother. It was the last one

taken prior to his landing on Malta,

and before the effects of constant
hunger and intense action set in.

Jerry Smith was killed in combat
on 10 August 1942, flying Spitfire

BR366 Ivia Frederick Galeal

hatched by Wg Cdr 'Jumbo' Gracie
thai would ensure Ihe hasty turn
around at the new Spitfires once
they were on the ground at Tabli,
Luqa and, tor the first time, Hal Far.
Pilols had been brieted on what air
cratt pens they were 10 laxi to, these
being clearly marked with the code
ot each particular aircratr. Again, all

Spitfires had been repainled prior to
take-ott with dad, Blue-Grey paint,
and the aircratt were marked with
either a '3' or a '4' on lheir tuselage,

with the individual code bter
torward at the roundel. This in turn
corresponded with a specific aircratt
pen on the island.

Five groundcrewmen per pen
were waiting to remove the long
range lanks and then retuel and ser
vice lhe Spitfires as soon as they had
landed on Malta, lhe tuel tor each
individual fighter being kept in 4

gallon cans, prolected by sandbags,
within each pen. Finally, no matter
how senior the rank otthe pilot who
had made the terry night, the Malta
pilot in the pen was in command,
and he would take over the Spitfire I ---=__
at once and get it back into the air as

quickly as possible. This would pre-
vent the precious fighter tram being
caught on the ground by the Luttwatte. Gracie had slaled dut he wanted
every Spi tfl re airborne agai n withi n 15m inutes otits land ing on the island.

And these measure paid ott, tor despite the taCt thai there were nine
separate Axis air raids lhat day, only tour Spitfires had been shot down as
they attempted ro detend the three airfields trom allack. A turther six had
been damaged on the ground.

Amongst the qll~lI'tet ot pilots killed was Australian Hurricane ace
Pit Ott G R Tweedale ot No 185 Sqn, who was shot down during his
very first flight in a Spitfire (BR248) by Leurnant Erich Beckmann ot
111.lJG 53. He had arrived on Malta on 22 February 1942, and claimed
seven destroyed (including twO on 8 tVlay), two probables and twO
damaged prior to his death. Fellow Australian Fit Lt Ray Sly, who had JUSI
flown in trom Wasp, died when his fighter (BR348) clipped the rop ot a
dispersal pen at Hal Far as he attempted ro take-ott down-wind lO help
detend the airfield.

Despite these losses, II German and Ilalian aircratt had been destroyed
by RAr fighters, some ot which had tallen ro newly re-equipped No 185
Sqn. A number at the Bowery aircratt had been given ro the veteran

lurricane unit at Hal Far as replacements tor its dwindling fleet ot
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abour 25 Spits, eighr Hun'is, 30
Srubs, 15 Ju 88s and 20 Me 109s
all mixed up in one enormous
milling fighr. Thirty enemy aircrafr

desrroyed or damaged in rhis raid.
We losr one Spir. I gor a Ju 88
probable and a ]u 88 damaged.
Firsr one ar 2000-3000 fr over

Grand Harbour wirh a Five-second

bursr. Second ar 300-200 yards,
wirh a large explosion in rear of
cabin - black smoke poured out
and ir nosed down in shallow dive
rhree miles norrh ofGrand Harbour.'

Apparently pausing ro lick irs
wounds, rhe Lufrwaffe rerurned ar 1400 hrs, sending over seven Ju 88s,
covered by abour 30 Sf I09s, ro again arrack Grand Harbour. This rime

20 Spirfires and six Hurricanes rose ro inrercepr, and again all bombs
dropped missed WeLshman. Finally, ar 1740 hrs, a rhird raid headed for

rhe harbour comprised of five Z. 1007bis and escorring C202s and
Re.200 1s (rhe larrer making their operarional debu r), followed by more

Ju 87s, Ju 88s and Sf I09s. A roral of42 Spirfires rose ro inrercepr from all
five Spirfire squadrons, and again rhe Axis fliers received a bloody nose.

Amongsr rhe No 603 Sqn pilors involved was furure ace Fig Off
Richard 'Mitch' Mirchell, flying as wingman ro Fit Lr Bill Douglas (who
also' made ace' larer in the war). Mirchell described his fi rsr kill as follows:

'Bill dived down inro rhe barrage and I followed close on him. We flew
rhree rimes ro and fro in rhe barrage, rrusring ro luck ro avoid rhe flak.

Then 1 sporred a Ju 87 climbing our at rhe fringe of rhe barrage and I
rurned and chased him. I gave him a one-second bursr of cannon and he

broke off sharply ro rhe lefr. Ar rhar momenr anorher Ju 87 came up in
fronr of my nose and I rurned and chased him and ler him have ir. His

engine srarred ro pour our black smoke and he srarred weaving. I kepr rhe
rir pressed hard, and afrer a furrher bursr of rwo ro rhree seconds wirh rhe
one cannon I had lefr - rhe orher one had jammed - he keeled over ar

1500 fr and went inro rhe drink.'
Mirchell also damaged a Bf I09 in rhis engagemenr.
Spi rfi re pi lors ul ri marely c1ai med nine Ju 87s, six Ju 88s, rh ree Bf 109s,

one Z.1 007bis and one C.202 desrroyed, and the AA gunners were

credired wirh downing five Ju 87s, one Ju 88 and one Bf 109. Acrual
Lufrwaffe losses ro all causes amounred ro five Ju 88s, four Ju 87s and
rhree Sf 109s, whilsr rhe Iralians did indeed have a Z.I007bis and a

C202 desrroyed.
1n rerurn, No 601 Sqn had Australian Plr Off G M Briggs killed in

aerion, and rwo orher Spirfires were shor down (one by a direcr hir from

an AA shell) bur both pilors survived.
Gone were rhe days of purring up a roken defence of four or, ar besr,

six Spirfires and a similar number of Hurricanes. Some 110 Spirfire
sorries had been flown on 10 May, backed up by 14 Hurricane sorries.
And such a response had resulred in rhe desrrucrion of a significanr
number of enemy aircrafr. The recovery of Allied air supremacy over

A soldier, a sailor and an airman

carry out the refuelling and re
arming of a Spitfire VC of No 603

Sqn in a makeshift revetment at
Takali in May 1942. Note that the

aircraft has had its inner 20mm
cannon removed and the gun ports

filled with locally made wooden

bungs. Its outer 0.303in machine

guns also appear to have been
removed (v;a Bruce Robertson)

'Paddy' Schade, who was born in

Malaya to a Dutch father and Irish
mother, joined the RAF in 1940 and

was initially posted to No 501 Sqn,
before being transferred to No 54

Sqns. In early 1942 he received

orders sending him to Malta, and
he flew a replacement Spitfire to

the island from Eagle on 29 March.
Joining No 126 Sqn, Schade claimed

a Ju 87 destroyed and one shared
on 23 April for his first kills. He took

part in the ferocious aerial battles of

9-10 May, destroying two Z.1007bis,

a Ju 88. Between 15 June and 11
July Schade was credited with the
destruction of seven Bf 109s and

a C.202, thus making him Malta's

then top ace with 13.5 confirmed
victories. Sent back to the UK in

August, whereupon he received a
DFM, Schade eventually returned to

frontline flying with No 91 Sqn in

October 1943. He added 3.5 V1s to
his score prior to being killed in a

mid-air collision with a Tempest V
whilst pursuing another flying bomb
on 31 July 19441v;a Frederick Galea)

Malra had begun in earnest, and alrhough much hard fighring srill lay
ahead for rhe island's air defence squadrons, rhe corner had been rurned.

Amongsr rhe pilors ro claim vicrories on the 10rh were rhe following
aces - Peck, Goldsmirh and Schade of No 126 Sqn, Nash, Brennan,

Plagis, Granr and Hesselyn of No 249 Sqn, and Bisdee of No 60 I Sqn.
Fir Sgr 'Paddy' Schade's Ju 88 kill was particularly significanr for it rook
his rally ro 5.5 vierories.

Born in Malaya ro a Durch farher and Irish morher, Schade had

joined rhe RAF in 1940. Afrer serving wirh Nos 50 I and 54 Sqns in
1941, he received orders ro Malra and flew a Spitfire off EagLe on 29
March 1942 as parr of Picket 11. Upon his arrival on the island, Schade
joined No 126 Sqn, which was alrernating every other day with No
249 Sqn for use of rhe limired number of Spirfires rhen available. He

soon began scoring, wirh a J u 87 desrroyed and one shared on 23 April.
Schade rook parr in rhe crucial air batrles on 9 and 10 May, downing
rwo Z.I 007bis and a ]u 88 during rhis crirical 48-hour period to

make ace.

-----REDUCED THREAT-----

Amazingly, despire rhe reversals of 10 May, Feldmarschall Kesselring
formed rhe erroneous opinion rhar rhe island of Malra was no longer a
rhrear, informing Hirler rhar rhe Lufnvaffe had prevailed and only
modesr losses had been suffered by German units. In acrualiry, rhe

conrinuous operarions againsr Malta had kept 350 ro 450 Lufrwaffe
aircraft heavily engaged ar a rime when rhey could have been operaring
elsewhere on rhe Easrern Fronr or in North Africa. Losses had in facr been
high, and in May 1942 alone 259 Lufrwaffe aircrafr had been desrroyed
or damaged on operarions againsr Malra.

Following his communiques with Berlin, Kesselring was ordered in
mid-May ro reduce rhe inrensity of air operations against Malra and run

down rhe German presence on Sicily. I.IJG 3 and II.IJG 53 duly lefr for
Russia, III.IJG 53, 1I1.1SrG 3, III.IZG 26 and 1.1 NJG 2 were senr ro
Norrh Africa and l./KG 54 headed for Greece.

These rransfers did nor rake place unril mid- ro late May, however.
In rhe meanrime, rhere was srill plenty of fighring ro be done by rhe
defenders of Malra.

On 1 I May, rhe Lufrwaffe rook a back seat ro the efforrs of the Regia
Aerol1t1utica, whose fighrers were out early looking for survivors from the
mauling of rhe previous evening. At 0725 hrs, Re.200 Is of the newly
arrived 2° Gruppo (misidenrified by RAF pilors as C202s) encountered a
secrion of No 249 Sqn fighrers, and Plr Off'Johnny' Plagis (in Spirfire
3-N) claimed ro have downed one rhrough sheer inrimidarion:

'I flew srraighr ar rhe nearesr machine, wirh the inrention of ramming
ir. I did nor fire a shor, bur rhe Macchi pi lor, suddenly realising his
number mighr be up roo, rook violent evasive acrion, sralled and crashed
inro rhe sea.'

Credired wirh a confirmed vierory, Plagis was now Malra's highesr
scoring Spirfire pilor, wirh seven and one shared kill ro his name. He
mainrained rhar posirion unril abour 1030 hrs rhar morning. Ar rhat rime
a raid of 15 Ju 88s and 40 Bf 109s approached Malra, and now flying
Plagis' lucky 3-N, Sgr Paul Brennan downed a Sf 109 ro rake his rally ro
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COLOUR PLATES

6
Spitfire VC BR195/1-0 of Pit Off Peter Nash,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 16 May 1942

5
Spitfire VC BR190/2-A of Fit Sgt Paul Brennan RAAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, April-May 1942
1
Spitfire VB AB264/GN-H of Pit Off Peter Nash and

Fit Lt Robert McNair, No 249 Sqn, Takali, March 1942

2
Spitfire VB AB451/GN-T of Fig Off George Buchanan,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 1 April 1942

37

7
Spitfire VC serial unknown/U of Fit Lt Denis

Barnham, No 601 Sqn, Luqa, 14 May 1942

8
Spitfire VC BP975/1-K of Fit Lt Denis Barnham,

No 601 Sqn, Luqa, 24 April 1942

4
Spitfire VC BP962/2-R of Fit Lt William Douglas,

No 603 Sqn, Takali, April 1942

3
Spitfire VC BP964/1-X of Sgt Adrian Goldsmith RAAF,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, April 1942

36
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13
Spitfire VC BR294/GL-E of Sgt Wilbert Dodd RCAF,

No 185 Sqn, Hal Far, 22 May 1942

38

9
Spitfire VC BR107/C-22 of Pit Off Peter Nash,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, May 1942

10
Spitfire VC BR126/3-X of Pit Off Jerry Smith RCAF,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, 9 May 1942

11
Spitfire VC BR187/2-G of Fit Lt William Douglas,

No 603 Sqn, Takali, 3 May 1942

12
Spitfire VC BR290/1-T of Sgt Adrian Goldsmith RAAF,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, 14 May 1942 •

14
Spitfire VC BR349/3-C of Sgt Tony Boyd RAAF,

No 185 Sqn, Hal Far, 14 May 1942

15
Spitfire VC BR246/B of Pit Off Frank Jones RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 6 June 1942

16
Spitfire VC serial unknown/UF·M of Pit Off Bruce

Ingram RNZAF, No 601 Sqn, Luqa, 15 June 1942
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17
Spitfire VC BR321/GL-J of Fit Lt 'Johnny' Plagis, No 185

Sqn, Hal Far, 6--7 June 1942

18
Spitfire VC BR387/GL-W of Pit Off John 'Slim' Yarra RAAF,

No 185 Sqn, Hal Far, July 1942

21
Spitfire VC BP989/4-N of Fig Off Wally McLeod RCAF,

No 603 Sqn, Takali, 9 July 1942

22
Spitfire VC serial unknown/N-MK of Fit Sgt 'Paddy' Schade,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, 9 July 1942

19
Spitfire VB BR562/X·R of Fit Lt Ray Hesselyn

RNZAF, No 249 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

23
Spitfire VC BR130/T-D of Sgt George Beurling,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 14 July 1942

40

20
Spitfire VC BR295/T-H of Pit Off Lawrence Verrall

RNZAF, No 249 Sqn, Takali, 27 June 1942

24
Spitfire VC BP952/F-MK of Pit Off Rod Smith RCAF,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, July 1942
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30
Spitfire VB EP706/T-L of Pit Off George Beurling,
No 249 Sqn, Takali, October 1942

\

26
Spitfire VC BP869/T-K of Sgt Vasseure Wynn RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 28 July 1942

27
Spitfire VC BR301/UF·S of Pit Off John McElroy RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

25
Spitfire VB EN976/T·C of Pit Off John McElroy RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

29
Spitfire VB EP200/GL-T of Fit Sgt Colin Parkinson RAAF,
No 603 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

31
Spitfire VC BR112/X of Sgt Claude Weaver

RCAF, No 185 Sqn, Hal Far, 9 September 1942
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28
Spitfire VC BR375/GL-A of Pit Off Gray Stenborg RNZAF,

No 185 Sqn, Hal Far, June 1942

32
Spitfire VB EP691 /X-A of Pit Off Colin Parkinson

RAAF, No 229 Sqn, Takali, October 1942
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33
Spitfire VB EP717/D-v of Fit Sgt Ian Maclennan RCAF,

No 1435 Sqn, Luqa, 11 October 1942

37
Spitfire VC BR498/PP-H of Wg Cdr Peter Prosser Hanks,
Luqa Wing, Luqa, October 1942

38
Spitfire VB EP829/T-N of Sqn Ldr John J Lynch RCAF,
No 249 Sqn, Krendi, April 1943

39
Spitfire VB AB535/T-Z of Fig Off 'Hap' Kennedy RCAF,
No 249 Sqn, Krendi, April 1943

35
Spitfire VC BR379/T-V of Sgt Tommy Parks,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

34
Spitfire VC BR311/L-MK of Fit Lt William

Johnson, No 126 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

44

36
Spitfire VC AR560/JM-T of Wg Cdr John

Thompson, Luqa Wing, Luqa, April 1943

40
Spitfire VB EP606/X-P of Fig Off Ryan Gosling

RCAF, No 229 Sqn, Krendi, April 1943
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There are no known photos of an
actual dogfight taking place over
Malta. This scratchboard illustration
by the prolific artist, and No 601 Sqn
ace, Fit Lt Denis Barnham shows
his impression of just such an
engagement with Bf 109s during
the spring and summer of 1942
(via Frederick Galeal

eighr. Minutes !ateI', Pit OffPetcr Nash (flying BRI07/C-22) destroycd
another Messcrschmin fighter for his eighth kill, thus equalling

Brcnnan's total.
No 603 Sqn's FIt Lt Douglas also destroyed a Bf 109 that afternoon,

but he was in [Urn forced to bale out after his Spitfire (BP964) was hit by
Pit Off R Bairnsfather (in BP991). Both aircraft wcrc lost, although the

pilots survivcd with minor injuries.
Five morc Spitfires were written off and tVJO pilots killed during a

series ofclashcs on 12 May. A number of enemy aircraft were destroyed
in return, however, with Kiwi ace Sgt Ray Hesselyn downing a Bf 109
that had just scnt Pit Off Bert Mitchell of No 603 Sqn crashing ro
his death (in BR.127). Hesselyn was again in the thick of things the

following day, when 16 Ju 87s of Ill.IStG 3 rcturned ro Malta for the
first time since the Cruppe's mauling over Grand Harbour threc days
earlier. A lOtal of26 Bf I09s escortcd the divc-bombers, which targcted

Iial Far shortly after midday.
Eight Spitfires from No 249 Sqn intercepted the German raiders, and

Ilesselyn downcd tWO Bf 109s in quick succession. Three vicrories in twO
days had taken the New Zealander's tally ro ninc, thus making him the
ncw Spitfirc top scorer. He had shot the second fighter off the tail of
fu[Ure ace Fit Lt Ronnie Wcst, whose voice thcn came over the R/T loud

and clear. 'Spittha! JUSt shot down that' I09. Thanks a hell of a lor!'
Hesselyn's hot scoringsll'eak continued on the 14th, when Axis aircraft

again focused their anemion on Maltese airfields. A series of raids were
made, with thc attacking formation typically consisting of threc or four
bombers, escorted by large numbers offlghters. The first raid, comprising
th ree Ju 88s of KG I' 806 and a hand ful of Bf 109 jf/bos, protected by more
Messerschmin fighters, headed for Takali and Luqa at 0900 hI'S. Whilst

opposing this anack, Hesselyn bccame the first Malta Spitfire pilot ro

reach double figures when he downed a Ju 88:
'I got on thc tail of my Ju 88, closed ro about 50 yards and opcncd fire.

\ could see th ree members of the crew in the glasshouse, as well as the rear
gunner, who had already opened fire at me. I gavc it everything I had,
and \ saw my shells strike along the Ju 88's fuselage and smack inro the
glasshouse. \t was still carrying its bomb-load, and when the ordnance

was hit the aircraft blew up.'
Hesselyn's flight commander, FIt Lt West, was also credited with the

destruction ofa Ju 88, but it appears that he had also attacked the bomber
downed by thc Kiwi ace. Sevcral other aces also claimed vicrorics during

the course of the day, including Australian J L 'Tony' Boyd. Having
flown Hurricanes in the defence of Malta since January 1942 with
Nos 242 and 185 Sqns, he downed the Bf 109 of 4./]G 53's Leutnant
Alfred Hammcr while flying BR349/C-3. This success rook Boyd's tally

to five and tWO shared destroyed.
At 1200 hI'S three more] u88s approached Takali, again with a large fighter

escort of Bf I09s, C.202s and Re.200 1s. Fit Sgt D L Ferraby and Sgt Boyd
went after eight C.202s, which were soon joined by a number of Re.200 1s.

Ferraby hir one of the Macchis, but Boyd's fighter (BR349/C) was seen to
spin out of thc dogfight and crash ontO the airfield at Takali. A popular and

cheerful personality who was considered to be the doyen ofHurricanc pilots,

Boyd was just days away from ending his rour whcn he was killed.

Fit Lt Denis Barnham in his famous
'white spots' Spitfire VC. To aid his
flight in forming up on him when in
the air, he had white spots added to
the wingtips of his aircraft, as seen
in this photo. Barnham also had
his canopy removed (although it
was still clearly in place when this
photograph was taken). His CO,

Sqn Ldr John Bisdee ordered
that the canopy be immediately
reinstated following Barnham's
brush with death on 14 May 1942.
The spots were also painted out
after this sortie, as they seemed to
attract every enemy fighter in the
sky (lWMj

A lare afternoon raid consisting of three Ju 88s from KGI' 806, as well
as a large fighter escort, was targeted by 26 Spitfires of Nos 249,126 and
601 Sqns. Fu[Ure ace Fit Lt Denis Barnham led in a section of Spitfires
from the laner unit, the wingtips of his Spitfire (serial unknown) having
been decorated with a singlc white spot so as to enable his scction to
recognise his fighter quickly in the air. After a hair-raising dogfight in
which he dcstroyed one of the aforementioncd Ju 88s and claimed a
Bf 109 probable, his whitc-sponed Spitfirc amacred the anenrion offive
more enemy fighters, and they chased him all the way back ro his airfield
at Luqa.

Barnham's CO, Spitfire acc Sqn Ldr John Bisdee (who had been shot
down and wounded shortly after flying to Malra from WflSpon 20 April),
ordered him ro replace his fighter's hood, which Barnham had had
removed to allow clearer vision. He did nor have to be told to have the
white spors painted out:

'\ apologised to "Chiefy" for all the extra rrouble I'd caused him. He
smiled back at me with such a parient, kindly, understanding. I'm still
shaken up after that trip.'

The Spitfire pilots had claimed seven Ju 88s and five Bf 109s on
14 May, but these successes had COSt rhe lives of long-serving No 185 Sqn
pilots SgtS Colin Finlay and Tony Boyd (borh ofwhom were due to leave
the island on the 17th), as well as American Fit Sgt Harry Fox of No 249
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A self-portrait of Fit Lt Denis

Barnham at readiness in his

Spitfire, showing a combination

of concentration, determination,
strain and dread. Barnham's book,
One Man's Window, remains

a classic account of the siege

of Malta from a fighter pilot's

viewpoint. A sensitive and insightful
young man, he also was a talented
artist who left behind an illustrated
diary of his experiences on Malta
(via Frederick Galea)

For other Fro illS. Only Il./jG 53, KLiFICr 60G and KCr 806, and air-sea
rescue and reconnaissance elements, remained. Regia Aerol/{I/I/ica units
were transFerred in from the Ilalian mainland 10 boosl numbers.

With the enemy having d,-astically reduced its force, RAF fighter units
on/'I\a"a noticed a drop in aerial activilY from 19 May Ihrough to mOnth
end. MOSl c1ai ms su bmil ted were aga inSI Ital ia n flgh reI's and bom bel'S, and
one of these (an Re.200 I) made Pit OFF Reade Tilley an ace on 23 May.

Denis Barnham had achieved this distinction lWO days earlier when had he
claimed a Bf I09 and an 'Italian fighter' destroyed.

·The series of Spitfll·e ferry flights in March, April and May, along
with rhe losses inflicted on the LuftwaFfe and the Regia Aerol/awicaon
rhe 9th, IOrh and 14th of the later monrh, h:ld really tipped the sc:lles
irrevocably in favour oFthe RAF air defence squadrons. Indeed, rhere
were now so man)' Spirflres on the island that on 27 May Ihe remain
ing pilots in No 229 Sqn were senr ro other Hurricane unilS in Egypt
and the unit disbanded. It had been sent from North Africa in March

ro help bolsrer Malta's defences, and lost six pilors during the flghring.
From now on lhe daytime defence of Malta would be an enrirely
Spitfire afr.1ir.

The victOry claims by Spitfire pilors during May had tOtalled 101 for
rhe loss of 13 pilots killed and 2.3 f"ighters desrroyed. A handful ofaces had
been creared in all five Spitfire squadrons on Malra, and several had paid
the ul ti mate price.

For the rest of rhe man Lil, enemy acri vi ly was red uced lO smallnum bers

of German and Italian bombers escol"ted by proportionately large
numbers of fighters. Ir was apparent now thal if the island were to (;111,
il would not be by aerial assault. Only ifAxis forces could tOtally blockade
the island and starve its inhabitants intO submission would l\!falta wilher
and die on the vine.

Spitfire VC BR195/1-0 was being
flown by Pit Off Peter Nash of No

249 Sqn when he scored a shared
victory with Pit Off 'Johnny' Plagis

(in BR176J over a Bf 109 on 16 May
1942. This success was claimed by

the squadron to be its 100th Malta

victory. The following day Nash
downed another Bf 109 to take his

overall score to 11 and 1 shared

destroyed, but he was shot down
and killed by another Messerschmitt

fighter a few hours later IIWMj

Pit Off Reade Tilley looks from the

cockpit as his groundcrew service

his Spitfire VC between sorties at
Luqa in late May 1942
(via Reade Tilley)

Sq n - he was Ihe second' Harry' Fox
lO be lost by the unit since its arrival
on Malta.

No 603 Sqn's Sgt Yarra was cred
ited with two of dlC three C.202s
destroyed on 15 May, his first
victim colliding with his wingman,
thus doubling the Australian's tally.
He would 'make ace' with rwo
Bf 109 claims three days larer.

More victOries came on the 16th,
wirh perhaps the most significant

being the 10.ljG 53 Bf I09F Jabo
that was shared by Pit Offs Plagis
(BRJ76/C-25) and Nash (BRI95),
which the latter pilot described in
his logbook as 'the IOOth enemy aircraFl dewoyed on Malla by No 249
Sqn'. Less than 24 hours aFler wriling lhis entry, Malla's lhen ranking
Spitfire ace was dead.

The morning of 17 May had staned promisingly enough for No 249
Sqn when Fig Off Buchanan (who had 'made ace' the previous day by
destroying a C.202 in the same aClion lhal had brought the unit's its cen
tury) downed a reconnaissance ju 880 of I (F).I122 at 0700 hI'S. Five
hours later, Pit OfFs Nash and L A Verrall claimed a Bf 109 flghter
bomber each, and this victOry tOok Peter Nash's rally lO I 1.5. Scrambled
once again soon after returning to Takali, Nash was shor down in I3RI95
ncar Oingli when he was bounced by fighters from 6.1jG 53.

Five more victOries were achieved on the 18th (including one credited
to Fit Lt Ron WestofNo 249 Sqn to make him a Malta ace), although the
day's most significant event was the arrival of J7 Spitfires from Eagle in
Operation LB. These were urgendy needed, as the fierce fighting of May
had taken its tOil on Malta's Spi tfl re force - one Spitfl re had been lost and
three badly shot up on 18 May alone. The replacement aircraft were
rhe backlog of fighters thar had been left behind ar Gibraltar due to

unserviceability during the recent ferry operations. They had now all
been made fully airworthy.

Led in by No 249 Sqn's Fit Lts
Lucas and McNair and Fig Off
Oaddo-Langlois, the remaining 14
pilots included men drawn from

K-based No 130 Sqn, as well as
Canadian jerry Smith, who had been
forced to return to W'aspwith a fauley
Slipper rank earlier in the month.

The arrival of these aircraft coin
cided wi th the departu re of much of
II Fliegerkolps' fighting strength. It
had lost Il./jG 3 and II. and III./KG
77 in lare April, and now I. and

Ill.IjG 53, I.INjG 2, III.1ZG 26,
Ill.IStG 3 and I.IKG 54 left Sicily

lJ.J
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Spitfire VC BR246 was flown into
Malta as part of Operation Style.

The dark shades of its uppersurface

camouflage would suggest that
the fighter was painted in Dark

Mediterranean Blue, or a mix of
similar colours. Quality control was

obviously lacking when these desert

aircraft were repainted, as BR246
clearly reveals. Missed areas

included the serial number, which
was often painted over and then

crudely reapplied by hand, or not

at all. Future RCAF ace Pit Off Frank
Jones claimed an Re.2001 from 2°

Gruppo destroyed while flying this
aircraft on the morning of 6 June.

He was one of a quartet of No 249

Sqn pilots scrambled at 0920 hrs
to intercept 11 Re.2001s that were

looking for a missing Italian pilot.

The defending Spitfire units claimed
to have destroyed no fewer than

eight Re.2001s from 2° Gruppo
on this day (via Frederick Galeal

Fit Lt Henry Wallace McLeod

flew into Malta with other
reinforcements on 3 June as

part of Operation Style. He would
subsequently run up a score of

13 victories on the island, and later

in the war increased his tally to
21 while CO of Spitfire IX-equipped

No 443 Sqn RCAF. McLeod was
eventually shot down and killed

near Nijmegen on 27 September,

1944 when he was bounced by
nine Bf 109Gs. He was the highest

scoring RCAF ace of World War 2,
although George Beurling was the
leading Canadian ace (he scored

most of his victories as an RAF pilotl

(via Frederick Galea)

26 Junc. He subsequcntly 'made
acc' wirh No 60 I Sqn over the

Wcstcrn Dcsert in OctObcr 1942.
All wcnt well with Operation

Style until, for rhe firsr and only
time, 12 Bf 109s from II.IJC 53
managcd ro inrercepr somc of the
Spitfircs as they neared Malta, Two
wcre downcd west ofPantclleria and
twO morc near Coze. A fifrh fighter
crash-Iandcd at Takali.

6 J unc broughr a rcncwal of
acriviry, and a disastrous day for 20

Cruppo. A dawn patrol by [WO No
185 Sqn Spitfires downcd a Ju 88,
and this success was followcd up a
short while later by a scction of No
249 aircraft rhat claimed twO Ju 88s
dcstroycd shortly aftcr 0525 hrs. At
0630 hrs, five Z.I 007bis, cscorted
by 34 C202s of 155 0 Cl'lljJjJo and
12 Re.200 Is of 20 Cl'llppO, werc

interceptcd by a section ofSpirfires from No 249Sqn and I I flghtcrs from
No 603 Sqn. Two Reggianncs was desrroycd and several damaged.

AI' 0920 hrs I I more Re.200 Is werc conducting a search for a downcd
pilot whcn they werc bounccd by No 249 Sqn Spitfircs. YCt another
Italian fightcr was lost, and a sccond one crash-landed in Sicily after being
seriously damaged. A second missing pilot search was attemptcd in the
afternoon by six C202s and 13 Re.200 1s, and this resulted in stillmore
losses for 20 Cruppo. Among the vicrors was newly promotcd Fit Lt
'Johnny' I)lagis (in BR321/C L-J) with two Rc.2001 s, and furure aces Fir
Sgr Don 'Shorry' Reid wirh onc Re.200 I and Fit Sgt Wilbcrr Dodd with
a share in thc desrruction of a Z.506B floarplane. Plagis, who had been
made a flight commander with No 185 Sqn on 4 June, larer rccalled:

'I nterceptcd about 10-12 cnemy ai rcraft 30-40 miles east of Mal ta 
these wcrc thcn joined by another 36 encmy aircraft. Rcid got one

Re.200 I. Blue secrion got rhe
I I "blood wagon" (Z,S06B). Igor [WO

Re.200 Is destroyed, and both pilots
baled out! RI P.'

By rhc cnd of the clay, rhc Spi tfi res

had claimed three Ju 88s, one
Z.506B and no less rhan eighr
Re.200 Is of2° Cl'lljJjJo dcsrroyed.

7 Junc saw an intrusion by 15
Bf 109s shordy after noon. Eleven

Spitfircs rose ro intcrccpt them,
including four from No 185 Sqn.
Fit Lr Plagis (again in BR321/CL-J)
downcd onc ro bring his Malta tally
ro ten and two sharcd destroyed,

These newly repainted Spitfire VCs
were photographed at Gibraltar in

early June 1942. Shortly thereafter,

they were loaded onto Eagle and
delivered to Malta in Operation

Style, being led to the island by
veteran No 249 Sqn pilots Sqn Ldr

Barton, Fit Lt Peck and Fig Off
Plagis. This was the ill-fated
reinforcement flight that lost four

Spitfires shot down by Bf 109s
out of 32 that left Eagle en route

to Malta. This was the only time

that the Luftwaffe managed to
intercept a Spitfire reinforcement

flight, some 13 of which were

undertaken between 7 March
and 29 October 1942. A total of 396

Spitfires were embarked by four
carriers IHMS Eagle, Argus and
Furious and USS Wasp!. of which
367 reached Malta. Twelve aircraft

were lost en route to the embattled

island (RAF Museuml

une commenced wirh rhe lau nch ing of Rommcl'; offcnsivc agai nsr
Frec French forccs ar Bir Hakcim, in Libya. The Brirish Eighrh
Army ancmprcd a counrerarrack, bur rhc rcjuvenared Panzerr/YInee

Afrika ulrimarely prcvailcd and duly ;Ct abour clearing Libya of Allied
forccs once and for all. Inirially, thc Ccrman plan was ro eradicate thc
Malra rhrear, bur with the capturc ofTobruk (and 35,000 Allied rroops
and rons ofsupplies) on 21 June, and what appeared to be rhe collapse of
rhc Eighth Army, thc timc now ;ccmcd ripe ro follow rhrough wirh a dash
across rhe Egyptian fronricr ro rhe Nilc Dclra. Malra would have ro wair.

Junc wou Id abo ;cc thc arrival ofscvcral figh rer pi lors on rhe island who

would bccomc acc; and high scorcrs in rhe coming months. Ar the same
rimc, thc first wavc of Spirfirc pilors rhar had flown in during March

bcgan ro depan for thc UK as they bccame tOur-cxpircd.
For much of thc mondl, the Spirfirc unirs wcrc involved in low

illlcn;ity opcrarions againsr Axis intrudcrs, as evidcnccd by rhe activity of
1Junc. The first day of rhe month saw jusr six Bf 109s make a jabo arrack
in thc Tas-Silc area. Eight Spirfircs inrcrcepred rhcm, and rising srar
Fir Sgt 'SI im' Yarra of No 185 Sqn (i n C L- K) c1ai mcd onc shor down and
Pit Off Ernie Broad (in BR294/CL-E) damaged a sccond fighter, bur
Canadian Pit Off Andy McNaughton was killed (in BP950). This was

followcd by an unopposcd afrernoon swecp by C202s of 155
0

Cl'llppo.
Ulrimarely, Yarra would claim 12 fighrers desrroycd berween 12 May

and 11July, wi rh cigh r of rhesc com ing in pai rs. His fi rsr double haul had
bccn achieved on 15 May when hc and Sgr Sim wcrc engaged by scven
Bf 109s and four C202s. Despirc thc odds, Yarra knocked down rwo
of rhc Macchis. Threc days later hc claimed twO Bf 109s ro achievc ace

StalLlS, and fu nher doubles came on 21 June (Bf I09s) and7 July (a C 202

and an Re.200 I).
On 3 Junc anothcr reinforcing flight arrived from Eagle. Codc-namcd

Opcrarion Style, 32 Spitfires were Icd ro Malta by Sqn Ldr Barron,
Fit Lt Peck and Fig OffPlagis. Included in this group wcre future Malra
RCAF aces PIt Off Wally McLcod and Fir Sgt Jamcs Ballanrync, as wcll
as American Pit OffJohn Curry, who claimed his first kill over Malta on
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irs rally. The unir was rhen relieved
by four No 126 Sqn Spirflres at
14 10 hrs. Mixing it over rhe convoy
wirh Bf109s, Fit Sgt'l)addy' Schade
(in BI)850/F) claimed a Messer

schmirr destroyed for his sixrh kill:
'Pall·olled convoy 140 miles OUI

ro sea. Attacked by rhree Me 109s.
Did head-on anack, "Messer" spun
down. There was a big splash in rhe
sea. Confldenr "Messer" wenr in.'

Next up wa~ No 185 Sqn, who~e
pilors shot down rhree I3f I09s and a

Ju 88. One of the flghrcrs gave vet
eran ace Fit Lt Ron Wesr his seventh

kill, and I)!r OffCray Stenborg opened his Ivlalt:\ accounr with anorher.
This was acrually Stenborg's fifrh vicrory, for he had downed four
Fw 190s over norrhern France during lare April whilstwirh No III Sqn.
Larer in rhe day No 60 I Sqn downed anorher J u 88, and No 249 Sqn
added two more Junkers bomher., 10 irs scoreboard. The rally for rhe day
was 15 aircraft desrroyed (fiveJu 88s, four Bf 109s, twoJu 87s, two
SM.84s, one Z.506B and one RS.14), bur rhl-ec Spitfires had been 10>1

and New Zealander Sgr Jack McConnell from No 60 I Sqn killed.

To date, 213 Spirflre~ had reached Malta since early March, and with
rhe loss of threc aircraft on 15 June, some 55 of these flghrers had been
shot down. A furrher 16 had cra~h-Ianded due to combar damage, and
at least 35 more had been writren off on rhe ground in bombing raids.
Finally, 15 machines had been damaged in operational accidenrs, leaving
just 92 ~erviceable Spirflre~ ~plit between five unit~ come mid-June.

Despite the besr efforrs of the Malra Spirflre squadrom, only rwo of the

five merchalllmen in rhe /-!rlljJOOII convoy gor through. \'(Iorsrsrill, in lhe
easrern MeditelTanean VigorollS had been forced to lurn back in the f:lce

ofoverwhclm ing Axis ai r power. Th is meanr rhal even though Mal ra 's ai r
defence was now ar irs srrongesl, essenrial supplie, were beginning ro run
our and food rarions had 10 be cut yer again.

Skirmishing berween rhe air defence squad rom and Axis flghrers look
place for the I·csr of rhe monlh, bur ar a much reduced levcl. Wirh lhe

casing of pressure on Malra, it was
dccided that No GO I Sqn could
bc sparcd (or operalions in Egyp!.
Elemenrs of lhe unir slarring dcparr
ing rhe island on 23 June.

During thc monrh of June, rhe
Spirflre squadrons had been creditcd

wirh 52 vicrories :Ind 13 probablcs
for rhe loss of 12 aircrafr and rwo

pilors killed. Buoyed by rheir success
againsr the relief convoys, borh rhe
Regia AerOI/f/lllicr/ and the Lufrwaffe
now planncd to srep up rhe air
offcnsive against Malta.

This Spitfire VC of No 185 Sqn has

been painted in the 'standard' Malta
air defence colour scheme of Dark

Mediterranean Blue, or a mixed
equivalent. With the lull in action

in mid-June, there was a revision

of unit markings. T was adopted by
No 249 Sqn, X by No 603 Sqn, MK

by No 126 Sqn and GL was applied

in yellow to No 185 Sqn's Blue-Grey
Spitfires. No 601 Sqn retained its
UF codes (via Frederick Galea)

BR295 in the foreground was

a typical hard-working No 249 Sqn

Spitfire. It was used by Kiwi Pit Off

Lawrie Verrall to down an Re.2001
from 4' Stormo on 27 June. An

Operation Bowery pilot, Verrall
had earlier been credited with

a C.202 and a Bf 109 destroyed and
a Messerschmitt fighter damaged.

Canadian Fit Sgt Bob Middlemiss
downed a Bf 109 in BR295 on 2 July,

adding this kill to a C.202 destroyed

and a Z.1007 shared destroyed over
the island Ivia Frederick Galea)

esrablishing him as rhe leading Spitfire ace on rhe island. I Ie would nor
claim any furrher kills prior ro being flown ro Gibralrar, his rour expired,
on 7 July. Upon his arrival in rhe UK, Plagis was sent to a convalescenr
home, suffering from malnurririon, ~cabies and farigue. Conditions were
cerTainly rough on Malra in 1942.

Two Spitfires were shor down and a pilor killed on 8 June by Bf 109s
from II.IJC 53, No 603 Sqn losing Plr Off Leslie Barlow (in BIU31) and
No 249 Sqn having Fir Sgr Buder wounded when he crash-landed 13 R312
near Takali. No Cerman flghrers were downed in rerurn.

These los~es were made good on 9 June when a furrher 32 Spi rfl res were
flown in from Lagle, rhis being the rhird delivery of fighters ro Malra in
less rhan a monrh. Led in by American ace Plr Off Reade Tilley and New
Zealander Fig OffA CRowe, rhis group includcd future accs Plr OffJohn
McElroy RCAF, Plr OffCray Srenborg RNZAF, Fit Sgl Colin Parkinson
RAAF and 20-year-old Canadian (who was a member of the RAF) Sgr
Ceorge Beurling, who had a reputarion for being a loner, as well as a
maverick. Beurling would quickly make his mark, rapidly becoming rhe
highesr-scoring flghrer pilor - Allied or Axis - of the siege. On arrival,
Parkinson and McElroy wenr ro No 603 Sqn, Srenborg ro No 185 and
Beurling ro No 249.

During rhis rime, rhe war was going badly for rhe Allies in Norrh
Africa, wirh rhe Eighrh Army being being forced ro retreat ro EI Alamein.
On Malra, however, rhe offensive assers were being built up so rhar an
effecrive cam paign cou Id be waged agai nsr Rommel's vi tal Medi rerranean
supply line. However, food, aviation spirir and AA ammunirion
remained in shorr supply on rhe island. Convoys HmjJoolI (from rhe wesr)
and VigorollS (from rhe easr) werc intended ro remedy this.

The nexr major combar rook place on 15 June. To cover rhe incoming
convoys (which had been under :lllack from Axis bombers since 13 June),
Spirflres were modified ro carry two Hurricane long-range ranks under
rhe cenrre fuselage. Operaring in four-aeroplane secrions, rhe flghrers
covered Harpoon's approach in relays. Firsr ro arrive over the vessels ar

1040 hrs were four Spirflres from No 126 Sqn. Alrhough missingJu 88s
in rhe :Irea, RAAF ace Plr Off Tim Coldsmirh downed an RS.14
floarplane rhar had been shadowing the convoy, andlhen shared in rhe
desrruerion of an SM.84 with future ace Fit Sgt Ken Evans (in BR496).

Goldsmirh's combat reporr from
rhe mission read as follows:

'Long-range job. Arrived on con
voy 160 miles west of Malta. Found

ship burning and sinking. Passed
twO Italian cruisers on way. Found a
rhree-engined "Dago" floatplane on
deck, heading for Panrellcria. Cave
him a rh ree-second bu rsr from porr
cannon and he wenl in - a flamer.

Two 'chures. On rhe way home mer
a C.200 and had a good scrap with
him. Lefr him srreaming oil.'

Nexr ro score was No 60 I Sqn,
adding rwo Italian-flown Ju 87s ro

The conditions on Malta bred
improvisation, as seen by this

standard Spitfire VC modified to

take two 44-gallon Hurricane ferry
fuel tanks on a locally made rack.

The additional range provided by
the fuel in these tanks allowed

fighter units to escort the remnants

of the vital Harpoon convoy into
Grand Harbour on 15 June. This field

modification was almost certainly
unique to Malta-based Spitfires
(via Frederick Galea)

Recently promoted Fit Lt 'Johnny'

Plagis poses for a photograph in

the cockpit of a No 185 Sqn aircraft
in late June 1942, by which time he

had scored his 11th, and last, Malta

victory. His final three kills came
with No 185 Sqn, and included

two Re.2001s downed on 6 June

Ivia Difip SarkarI
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This opcning a[[ack was followcd by an cvcn larger raid ar 1845 hrs
when ['wo SM .84s and 22 C202s approachcd rhe island, followcd by a
second wavc consisring of rhrcc SM.84s cscorred by 48 C202s trom

51 ° Cmppo and 15 Rc.200 Is from 2° Cl'llppo. They wcre engagcd by
12 Spirfircs from No G03 Sqn, and Fir Sgl Jimmy Ballanrync (nying
BR3G7/X-O) scored his firsr kill when he downcd a 'Bt I09' and c1aimcd

a sccond onc damagcd. Hc was lhcn fOI'ced ro bale our atlcr his aircrafr
was shor up, Ballanrync being plucked from thc warcr by rcscue launch
I lSI. 107. Anorher risingsrar ro scol'e his firsr victory (an Rc.200 I) in this
cngagemcnt was Ausrralian Fir Sgl Colin Parkinson in BR I84/X-C

he ncxr day, eighr No 185 Sqn Spirfires wcrc scramblcd, followcd by
cighr from No G03 Sqn, when 18 I3f 109s wCI'e derccrcd off rhc coaSL
Four headed inland, onc ofwh ich was shor down by Fir Sgl 'Shorry' Rcid
(in BR294/GL-E) for his fifrh vielory. Sadly, ace Plr OFtJohnny Hum

(in BR184) from Kcnl tailed ro rClurn - hc had been rhc rJrsr pilol trom
No G03 Sqn LO be dccorared on rhc island. Amcrican Plr OfF Harry Kelly
(in BR 184/C) of No 249 Sqn was also killcd, while No 185 Sqn's 1)11 OFf
N J 'Buzz' Ogilvie RCAF crash-Iandcd in whar was bccoming an ace
Spirfire, BR387/GL-W, which was lhe usualmourll of'Slim' Yarra.

Two morc major raids were nown rhar day, as wcll as a minor one.
A pa[[ern was now dcvcloping rhar saw rhrcc raids bcing senr againsr
Mal ra per day - one in [hc morn ing, one around noon and onc in rhc lare
afrcrnoon/cvcning, somcrimes supplcmenred by a nighr raid.

Shown from another angle, freshly
repainted EP200/GL-T was almost
certainly camouflaged in Light

Mediterranean Blue or Extra Dark

Sea Grey, leaving large areas of
Dark Earth intact. Unusually, the

individual code letter T was painted
white, while the unit codes were

almost certainly applied in No 185
Sqn's standard yellow

Ivia Frederick Galea)

BR295 of No 249 Sqn is seen here in

the company of BR130/T-D at Takali
in July 1942 IIWMj
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EP200/GL-T was one of the most
photographed fighters on the island.

Arriving on 21 July 1942, this

Spitfire VB of No 185 Sqn was flown
by Australian 8.333-victory ace Fit Lt

Colin Parkinson, amongst others,
until it was finally lost to Axis flak

over Sicily on 27 August whilst

being flown by American Fig Off
P A Woodger, who became a PoW.

Several photographs were also
taken of it crashed on Sicily

(via Frederick Galeal

Seated in his personally marked

Spitfire (BR387/GL-WI. Australian
ace Pit Off John 'Slim' Yarra

accounted for 12 enemy aircraft over

Malta. He downed two Bf 109s, two
Re.2001s and a Ju 88 with BR387,
which he christened NED after

his girlfriend Doreen Ishe was
nicknamed 'Ned'). All of his Spitfires

bore the same name, with BR387

being NED IV. Yarra flew this aircraft

over Malta for the last time on 16
July 1942 (via Frederick Galea)

---FIGHTER PilOT'S PARADISE---

In supporr of rhcir Iralian allics,
rhe Germans had rransferrcd
several highly expericnced unirs
from NorTh Africa, Francc and
rhe Russian from ro rcinforcc II

FliegerkOlps on Sicily. Thcse
included II. and III.!KG 77 wirh Ju
88s and, mosr ominously, I.!JG 77
wirh Bf 109s. The larrcr Cmppe had

a sprinkling of high-scoring accs
wirhin ilS ranks, foremosr of whom

was Cmppenkommancleur Haupr
mann Heinz Bar wirh 113 vicrorics
ro his crcdir ar rhar rimc. The ncw

unir would prove ro bc a dangcrous
adversary tor rhe Spirflrc squadrons. The monrh ofJuly would also scc rhe
mereoric rise of rhe grcaresr Malra ace of rhem all, George Bcurling.

July commcnced wilh rhe launching of a ncw Axis offcnsive dirccled ar
Malra's airfields, and Iralian unirs would playa much grcarer parr in rhis
campaign rhan rhey had done in rccem monrhs. Once again, rhe island's
offensive forces werc making inroads inro Rommel's supply lincs, wirh

rhe effons of rhe No 38 Sqn WcllingLOns and Beaufons of Nos 39
and 217 Sqn srarring LO have an effecl on rhc Afrika f(orps. Thc Regia
AeronautiC({ inirially carried our rhc brunr of rhe offensivc by irself, bur by

mid-July ir had suffered so many losses rhar Gcrman unirs were forced ro
rake over. Indeed, rhis momh would see rhc Spirfire unirs on Malra mak

ing rhe sccond highcsr numbcr of vierory claims of rhc cnrire siege.
The ncw offensivc kicked off during rhc afrcrnoon of I July wirh rhe

approach of a single Ju 88, escortcd by C202s from 20° CmjJjJo and
Bf I09s from 5./JG 53. No 185 Sqn's '13' Flighr inrerccpred rhe force, and
Flighr Leadcr Ph Off Hal Halford c1aimcd a Bf 109 desrroyed, as did
furure RCAF ace FlrSgr Don Rcid (in BR294/GL-E). 'Slim' Yarra wrore:

'F/Sgr Rcid desrroycd a Me 109 and damaged anorher. This brings
"Shorry's" score LO four desrroycd, which is a vcry good performance on
rhe parr of rhc "Kid".'
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'B' Flight of No 249 Sqn pose for a

photograph in early July 1942. Third
from left is highly regarded Sqn Ldr

'Laddie' Lucas and fourth from left
ten-kill ace Sgt Paul Brennan.

Fourth from the right is Fit Sgt Bob

Middlemiss, and holding the bomb
is leading Malta ace Sgt George

Beurling. Lucas and Brennan left the
island shortly after this photograph

was taken by flight commander Fit
Lt Norman Lee (via Patrick Lee)

were downed by rhe defendel's, wi rh
RCAF ace Fir Sgl Wilberr Dodd
gerting borh Messerschmirrs w rake
his rally w four and one shared.

Al 1840 hrs. yel anorher raid

approached compl'ised of four
1:'..1 007bis and 39 C202s, and rhis
was counrered by 17 Spilfires from

Nos 126 and 603 Sqns. Keeping rhe
pressure on rhe defenders, rhe fifrh
raidnf a very hecric and inrense day
came ar 2030 hI'S when threeju 88s
from II.1KG 77, escorred by rwo

dozen Bf 1095 from lI.1jG 53 and
I./jC 77, came in al low level ro
bomb Takali. Two of the bombers
were shor down and victory claims
were submirred for rhree Sf I09s.

'Screwball' BeLII'ling enrered rhe ranks of rhe aces by rurning rhe lables
on two Messerschmills rhar had bounced him. Doing a quick wingover,
he gor on rhe rail ofone of his opponenrs, which rhen rried w climb away.

Ar a range ofabour 800 yards, Beurling let fly wilh a rhree-second bursl ar
full deflecrion. Srreaming white smoke, rhe fighter wenr down in flames

and hir rhe water. His victim was mosr likely Felwebel Anwn Engels of
I./jG 77. Having claimed rwo Fw 190s over France with No 41 Sqn in
early May, Beurling's Irio of vicrories on 6 july now wok his tally ro five.

The 7th was yel another day of high-inrensity combat, with an early
morning raid by 12 ju 88s on Luqa. The bombers were escorted by 24
Bf 109s from II.ljC 53 and 30 C202s from 20° Cmppo and 155°
CmfJPo. Ar 0730 hrs, 12 No 249 Sqn Spirfires, followed by six more from
No 185 Sqn, were scrambled. Ausrralian veteran Plr Off Paul Brennan
was leading four aircr:lft in No 249 Sqn's 'Green' secrion up ro 20,000 ft

when he sported six ju 88s below him flying in line abreast formal'lion.
Diving on rhe bombers, Brennan soon found himselfbeing pursued by
lhree Bf I09s. As soon as he had gathered speed, he whipped AS526 our
of rheir line offire, skidded ro rhe lefr as a Bf I09 sped by and then locked
onto its tail. The ace delivered a three-second burst, hining the engine.
The fighrer fell away in a spiral dive and crashed inw rhe sea. Brennan, on
his lasr Malra mission, had scored his tenth, and final, vicwry oflhe w:1I'.

Also involved in lhis aerion was newcomer Canadian Pit Off john

McElroy, who downed a Bf 109 for his first victory over Malra - he was
flying BR301/UF-S, which was an ex-No 601 Sqn aircrafr. In all, three
Bf 109s and a C202 were claimed against rhe loss of twO Spirfires,
alrhough the pilots werc rescued. A midday sweep by 19 Bf 109s cml the
air deFence unirs two more Spitfires shot down (killing both No 185 Sqn
pilots) and rwo more crash-landed. These losses were balanced againsr
claims For five Bf I09s desrroyed, two of which were credired ro 'Paddy'
Schade oFNo 126 Sqn, raising his scol'e ro ren and one shared.

The lasr raid of the day consisted of five 7.. I007bis wirh an escort of
35 C202s and 12 Re.200 Is. They were mer by 22 Spitfires From Nos 185
and 603 Sqns, and Fir Sgt 'Slim' Yarra brought down two Re.200 1s ro

Malta's ace of aces, Pit Off George

Beurling, adds the finishing touches
to his scoreboard. This photograph
was almost certainly taken after the

ranking Canadian ace had left Malta
and returned to the UK to fly Spitfire

IXs with the RCAF. Note the well
worn appearance of his peaked cap!

Ivia Bruce Robertson)

BR130 was coded T-D. as confirmed

by photographs such as this one
and the shot on page 55, but it was

marked up as 2-H when flown off

Wasp on 20 April 1942. And by
October its codes had apparently
been changed to T-S. By November

1943 the fighter had been passed on

to the USAAF. In the background is

Spitfire VB EN976/T-C, which was
flown at various times by Canadian
aces Pit Offs John 'Willie the Kid'

Williams and John McElroy (/WM)

..

On 6 july rhere were no fewer rhan six incu rsions inw Mal rese ai rspace.

Thi; was rhe firsr day in which rhe air fighring prowess of Sgr George
Beurling manifesred irself. Enemy acriviry srarred wirh an early morning

raid headed for Takal i, consiSI ing ofsix j u 88s escorred by 15-20 Bf 109s.
No 603 Sqn anempred w inrercepr rhe German aircrafr, bur linle conraer
wa; made. For rheir effons, lhe enemy damaged a ;olirary Spirfire in irs

pen at rhe base.
HOI on rhe heels of rh is raid came an even larger one consisri ng of rh ree

7..\ 007bis from 9° Stormo, wirh 14 Re.200 15 from 2° Cmppo and 24
C202s from 20° Cmppo offering indirecr supporr. Even more C202s
from 151" Squadrigi/ia, led by seven-kill ace Capitano Furio Doglio
Niclor, ;wepr in ahead of rhis armada. Fir Lr Norman Lee (in BR379/
T-V) led ren No 249 Sqn Spirfires in a head-on alrack on rhe bombers,
and four pilors gained srrikes, including Sgr Bwrling (in BR323/T-S).
He lhen scored his firsr Malra kill by shooling down a C202 from
200 Cmppo Aown by Sergenle Francesco Pecchiari of 352" Sqlladrigilifl,
which was quickly followed by anorher claim for a Macchi. This was

probably an Re.200 I of 152" Sqlladrigilifl, as described by Beurling:
'As rhe bombers rurned 10 run in, I saw a Macchi 202 boring up

"Smilry's" [Fig Off john Smirhj rail. I did a quick climbing rurn and
bored in on rhe "Eyerie", calching him unawares. A one-second burst
smacked him in rhe engine and glycol rank. He bursr inw Aames and
wenr down Iike a plu mmer. The same performance followed wirh anorher

Macchi. Like rhe firsr one, rhis
baby picked on "Smirty", and I on

"SmillY's" friend. He saw me
com ing, however, and I broke
away by diving for rhe ground. We
wenl down verrically IOgelher from

0,000 ft ro abour 5000 fr, and I ler
him have ir from abour 300 yards
.1Ild \Iighdy w srarboard as he pulled
out. Cod knows where I hil him,
hUI he exploded inw a million

pieu:\. Number rwo.'
1.,llcr thar morning anorher raid

(thi\ limc by five ju 88s :lnd 15 ro
o HI \09\) was inlercepled by

17 "lpllfilc\ from Nos 185 and 603
"l(1 11 \. Ihrcc ju 88s and twO Bf 109s
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The I Ith July began with yer another raid on Takali at 0925 hrs by 18
Ju 88s, escorred by 23 C.202s and 24 Bf I09s. The Axis fighters success
fully warded off most of rhe attacks by No 249 Sqn, although the unit
claimed rwo Messerschmitrs desrroyed. There followed a lull unril 1430
hrs, when ten Ju 88s, escorted by Re.200 Isand Bf I09s, arrived over the
island and were countered by eight Sri rfi res from No 126 Sqn. The Iarrer
unitwas duly credited wilh downinga bomber and an Italian fighrer.

The last raid of the day again targeted Takali, with ten Ju 88s, escorred
by 24 Bf I09s and 16 C.202s, being opposed by 24 Spitfires (eight each
from Nos 126,249 and 185 Sqns). In the ensuing combats, each of the
RAF units claimed a Bf 109 destroyed, with the No 126 Sqn kill being
made by Fit Sgt 'Paddy' Schade during his second scramble on rhe 11th.
He had been attacked by two fighrers, one ofwh ich, in his words, 'j umped
me, but it wenr srraighr inro the drink. I didn't fire my guns ar ali' One

Me 109 destroyed.' This was his sixth vicwry in a week, and his last over
Malra, taking his rally lO 13.5 overall.

Also scoring the last victory oHis Malta rour was No 185 Sqn's Pit Off
'Slim' Yarra (in BR305/GL-N), whose tally now slOod at 12:

'Scrambled after 40+ plor. Joined up wilh another Spit. Saw rwo' 109s

and attacked one and shot it down (yellow-nosed). The other boys could
not get amongst the JetTies so we had lo be conrenr with one victory for
rhe day. Esconed shot-up Spit back lo base.'

YalTa was the leading Australian ace of Ihe Malta campaign, who flew
for the last lime over the island on 16 July in his personally marked

Spirfire VC BR387/G L- W. Upon rerurnillg to the UK, Yarr:1 was posted
lo No 453 Sqn RAAF as a flight commander, and on 10 December 1942
he was ki lied when shol down by a flak sh ip duri ng an arrack on a German

convoy off the Dutch coast. H is brother, who was also a fighter pilot, was
subsequently killed in combat as well.

On 12 July the Axis arracks followed the usual pattern of morni ng,
noon and afternoon raids of ten or so Ju 88s, esconed by large numbers
of fighters. The defenders claimed six aircraft destroyed, with three of
these being credited lO Beurling. During his second sortie of the day, the

Canadian acc(in BR565/T-T) downed IWO Re.200 Is thaI' were searching
for Reggiane pilot Tenenre Francesco Vichi - Belli-ling had shot the
pilar down dUI'ing the noon raid. Covered by Fig OWE L HetheringlOn,
Belll'ling bounced the Italian fighters, despatching the aircraft flown by
Tenenre Carlo Seganti from close range. He then closed in on the second
Re.200 I, piloted by Tenenre Colonello Aida Quaranwlli:

'I closed up lO 30 yards, and I was on his port side coming in al an angle
ofabou t 15 degrees. I could see all the derai Is in his face because he turned
around and looked at me jusr as I had a bead on him.'

Beurling fired a shorr burst that decapitated the pilot. His body, still
strapped inro the seat of his aircrafr, spewed blood from the srump of his
neck, which streamed down rhe side of the fuselage. Despite l3eurling's
well-known public bravado, ir is said that this incidenr haullted him for
the rest of his shan life.

Three more raids on Malrese airfields kept the Spitfire units busy
on 13 July, wi th the fi rsr of these targeti ng Luqa. At 0800 hI's, 18 Ju 88s,
escorted by 24 Bf I09s, ten C.202s and six Re.200 Is, were intercepted by

Nos 185, 603 and 126 Sqns. Future aces Sgt Arthur Varey and Fit Sgt

Canadian Pit Off John 'Willie the

Kid' Williams had flown into Malta

with Operation Bowery on 9 May
1942. Posted to No 249 Sqn, he

became a close friend of Sgt George
Beurling, and was frequently

mentioned in the ace's book Malta
Spitfire, published in 1943. After a

slow start in May and June Iduring
which time he claimed five Axis
aircraft damaged in combat),

Williams scored four victories in

July and two during the October
Blitz. Completing his tour on

31 October, he boarded a No 511

Sqn liberator heading back to the
UK that same evening, along with
23 other tour-expired or wounded

pilots (including Pit Off Beurling)
and ten civilians. The aircraft

subsequently overshot the runway

at Gibraltar due to poor weather

conditions and crashed into the sea.
Sadly, Williams was amongst the
14 passengers who did not
survive the accident

(via Frederick Galeal

take his score lO I I, thus equalling
'Johnny' Plagis' tally.

The panern of a morning, noon
and late afternoon raid by the Luft
waffe and Regia Aeronautica cOl1lin

ued for the next few days. On 8 July,
Sgt Beurling claimed a Bf 109 shot
down and future Canadian ace Pit
Off John 'Willie the Kid' Williams
of No 249 Sqn opened his Malta
accoull[ with a Bf 109 and a Ju 88
destroyed. Kiwi Pit Off Ray Hesselyn
marked his last operational sonie
over Malta by knocking down lWO
Bf I09s in BR562, thus making him
the island's leading ace again with

12 viclOries. He would not lOp the list for long, however.
The very next day Fit Sgt' Paddy' Schade was credi ted with two Bf 109s

destroyed, making him the new lOp scorer on the island with 12.5
vicrories. H is brace came wh ilsl opposi ng an even ing raid on Takal i by six
Ju88s, which were escorted bya large numberofBf 109s fromll.lJG 53
and I.!JG 77. Some 35 Spitfires from Nos 126, 185,249 and 603 Sqns
opposed the German formation. Schade's combat report stated:

'Arracked IWO Me 109s off Filfla. Fired three-second burst at port
Messerschmirr. Strikes along fuselage. White smoke issued and it hit the
sea. Attacked [wo more Messerschmitts northwest ofGozo. Strikes were
seen along starboard wing. White smoke poured out from the enemy
aircrafr. Two Me I09s destroyed.'

Schade still a few more days to go before he was declared lOur-expired,
but Hesselyn's timeon Malta was now over. Posted back lo England asan
instructor, he would pass on his knowledge of air fighting lo new pilots
until he returned lO operational nyi ng on the Channel fron tin June 1943.
Hesselyn duly c1ai med an add itional 6.5 ki lis before bei ng shot down over
France four months later. He spenr the rest of the war as a Po W.

AJthough a considerable number of vicrories had been scored on 8 and
9 July, these had come at some cost lo the defenders, for five Spi tfi re pi lots
had been killed in action. Three more would perish in the next 72 hours.

New Zealander Pit Off Gray Stenborg of No 185 Sqn had matched
Fit Sgt Schade's brace of Bf I09s on the 9th (in Spitfire BR I09), thus
giving him five Malta vicrories, and nine overall.

Despire the Regia Aerol'/(/IIticfI and the Luftwaffe having suffered
numerous casualties, the Axis offensive conrinued, although it was now
beginning lo lose momentum. Badly mauled and lOtally demoralised, the
Iralian bomber force had ceased flying sorties over Malta by the end of the
first week in July. All bambi ng missions were now bei ng conducted by the
Ju 88s units. Serviceability problems were also affecting the sortie rate of
the C.202 units. Increasingly, the Luftwaffe was having lo playa greater
role in the raids. This marrered very little lo Sgt Beurling, however, as he
was happy lo shoot down Germans and Italians al ike - indeed, on 10 July
he had become a true Malta ace when he destroyed both a C.202 and a
Bf 109 (in BR323/S).

Spitfire VC MK-N of No 126 Sqn

was camouflaged in a very dark

uppersurface colour thought to be
Dark Mediterranean Blue, with Sky
Blue undersides. Numerous pilots

flew this aircraft, including leading

squadron ace Fit Sgt Paddy Schade.
He claimed two Bf 109s destroyed in

MK-N on 9 July 1942, and finished

his tour on Malta with a tally of
13.5 kills (via Frederick Galeal

8



Ken t:vans downed a Ju 88 and C.202 respecrively, while Plr Off John
McElroy of No 249 Sqn (in BR30I/UF-S) gOL a Bf 109. The noon
raid by seven Ju 88s slipped in unopposed, followed by the usual late
aFrernoon aLLack.

At rhis point rhe Italian offensive falrered and losr momelllum as

virtually all Regia Aeronalltica unirs were replaced by German ones. On
rhe 14th JUSt one raid targeted Malra, and For the nexr nine days far fewet
Axis bombers were seen over rhe island.
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Pit Off Rod Smith, younger brother
of Pit Off Jerry Smith, who landed
his Spitfire on Wasp, joined him in

No 126 Sqn after arriving on Malta
on 15 July 1942 as part of Operation

Pinpoint. He would claim 6.25 kills
whilst flying from the island, and
survived the war with a score of

13.25 victories (via Norman Franksl

No 185 Sqn's Pit Off Don 'Shorty'

Reid was only 5 ft 4.5 in tall, making

him one of the shortest aviators in
the RCAF. A Bowery reinforcement

pilot, he was certainly in the thick of
the fighting in June and July 1942.
He scored five victories in seven

weeks, including two in BR294/GL-E
on 1 July. He was shot down and
killed by Bf 109s from 1./JG 77 on
22 JUly in BR203/X

(via Frederick Galeal

grasped rhe dynamics and raerics oHighrer combat. NeverTheless, he had
seen Ihe deFence of the island rhrough rhe worst of times, and was
honoured and revered by rhe people of Malta.

Park immediately pur into operation his Fighter Illlerception 1)lan.
From now on, the inLerceprion of raids would take place norrh of Malra
before the bombers r'eached their targets. The plan eli led for a response by
Lhree unirs - one ro rake on rhe high cover, one ro deal wirh rhe close
escort and one to make a head-on anack on the bombers. A fourrh unir,
ifavailable, would deal with any bombers rhaL managed to break through.

OespiLe rhe successes of rhe lasr rwo weeks, no fewer rhan 39 Spirflres
had beenlosr, tlamaged orwrilLen ofFin accidelllS between I andl5 July.
This figure r'epresented about40 percentoflheday fighter Force. Another
reinforcemenl of Spirflres was urgenrly needed, and 31 flghrers were

flown off Eagle on the 15rh in Operarion Pinpoill/ - the 32nd airuafr
(EI) I 17) hi r the sh ip's bridge on rake-off and had ro be pushed over the
side. The remaining Spirflres made iL safely to Malta. Reinforcemelll
conrinued rhe nexr day when H MS Welshmal! made a high-speed run to

Lhe island wirh badly needed supplies.

This lime the Spitfires broughr in were rropicalised Mk VBs insread of
VCs, which had been the sraple Lype since April. Included in this dr'afr of
pilors were fUlure RCAF aces Plr Off Rod Smith and Fir Sgt Ian Maclen
nan, and 19-year-old American Claude Weaver III, who was rhe son ofa
prominenr Oklahom:l polirician. Smirh would go 10 No 126 Sqn and
join his brorherJerry, Maclennan to the newly formed No 1435 Fltand
Weaver 10 No IR5 Sqn.

Sporadic raiding cominued, but not wirh rhe inrensity ofearlier in rhe
month. Another Ay oFf occurred on rhe 21 st from !:.agLe, code-named
Operation Insect. Again, 32 Spirflre VBs trops were sent, bur one crashed
soon :lFler rake-ofF and a second was damaged on the deck of the carrier.
The remaining 30 made ir safely to Malta. Yet anorher furure ace in rhe
Form of Pit OFf William 'Wally' Walton flew in with rhese air'craFr and
was sem ro No 1435 FIt. This unir had acrually r'eformed as a Day Fighter
Flight at Luqa on rhe very day Walron reached Malra.

Under rhe command of ace Sqn Ldr Tony Lovell, and with Aighr
commanders Fit Lts John Halford and Wally McLeod, No 1435 Fir
had previously been rhe island's Nighr Fighter Flight, equipped wirh
Hurricanes. Ir was initially issued with surplus Spirflres and evenrually
acquired full squadron status on 2 Augusr with rhe arrival of new pilors.

Oespi re a scal ing down of the Axis offensive, action conri IlLred rh rough
ro the end ofJ uIy, and a furrher seven Spi tfl re pilots were killed. Amongsr
rhem were five-victOry RCA Face Plr Off 0 G 'Shorry' Reid of No 185

Sqn and French-Canadian Plr Off Jean Paradis of No 249 Sqn, both
of whom perished in rhe same aerion fighting BF I09s from I./JG 77 on
rhe 22nd. Reid and Paradis (who was a Friend oFGeorge Beurling) were
parr ofa 14-aircraft for'marion lhar had inrercepred an incoming raid of

Ju 88s andBF 109s oFfZonqor Point. Paradis, Aying BRI28/3-W, was
lasr heard saying 'I sec bombair-I go dere.' Reid saw Paradis go in, wenr
ro invesrigare and was last seen engaging a Bf 109 in BR203/X.

The LufrwafFe persisted with irs bombing campaign, and on 25 July
I)ark's Fighrer Inrerception Plan was implemenred. Previously, due to rhe

small number'ofdefendingflghterson Malra, unirswould Aysouth ofrhe

---------CHANGE OF COMMAND--------
This slowing in rhe operarional rempo coincided wirh the rhe arrival of
AVM Keirh Park, who Aew ro Malra aboard a Sunderland on the 14th to

relieve rhe rour-expired AVM Lloyd. Park broughr wirh him the highly
experienced Wg Cdr John M Thompson, who had claimed six kills Aying
Hurricane Is with No III Sqn in J 940. He had been a proponenr of
head-on attacks on bomber formaLions in rhe Bartle of Brirain, and had
been picked by Park to imparr his knowledge ro the air deFence units.

Park, a 20-victOry ace in World
War I, and a rrue flghrer pilor's
man, had led No II Group in rhe
Barrie of Brirain. His group had
borne the brunr of the LuftwaFfe
assault in 1940, and his leadership
of ir was considered to be one of the
key elemenLs in winning rhe batrle.

Park's predecessor on Malta,
AVM Lloyd, had direcLed his
squadrons rhrough the darkesr days
of the siege, and had never failed
ro maintain the air deFence of rhe
island, or attack enemy supply lines
when possible. However, being an
ex-bomber pilor it was Felr by the air
defence pilots rhar he never really

h. changing of the Guard. On 15
uly, AVM Keith Park Irightl arrived

n MollO to take over command of

Molto's oil' defence from AVM Hugh
Lloyd, who was now tour-expired.

loyd was a former bomber pilot
who had been brought in to build up

Molta's offensive capacity, and had
een it through the worst days of

lhe siege. However, it was felt

by some of the more senior fighter
pilots on the island that he never

really understood how best to
use the Hurricane and Spitfire

squadrons at his disposal, or
understood their operational

requirements. AVM Keith Park,
who had commanded No 11 Group

during the Battle of Britain, was
very much a fighter pilot's advocate.

He soon implemented the Fighter

Interception Plan, which called for
the forward interception of raids to

the north of the island before the
bombers hit their targets IIWMj

Canadian pilot Fit Sgt Ian

Maclennan initially served with No

610 Sqn before moving to No 401
Sqn RCAF in April 1942. Whilst with

the latter unit he collided with
another Spitfire whilst taking off 

'we met and kissed in the middle',

he later recalled. This was
Maclennan's second accident in only

a matter of weeks, and after being
reprimanded by his CO, future

USAAF ace Sqn Ldr Don Blakeslee,
it was decided that the best place

for him was Malta. He flew off Eagle

on 9 June 1942 as part of Operation
Salient and was held in the pilot

pool on the island until posted to No
1435 Fit on 21 July. Scoring two kills

in August, Maclennan followed this

up with four victories in the October
Blitz and a final success on 14

November. He was posted back
to the UK the following month,

returning to operations in February
1944 with Spitfire IX-equipped No

443 Sqn RCAF. Maclennan was shot

down by flak near the Normandy

beachhead on 7 June, becoming a
PoW and ending up at Stalag Luft III
at Sagan not long after the 'Great

cape'. There, he was employed

by the escape committee as a
mapmaker. After breaking away

from a column being marched
toward 1he Danube in the closing

ks of the war, Maclennan

ventually reached Allied lines
dorick Galeal
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island to gain hcighr, before arracking any encmy aircrafr rhar presenred
rhcmselvcs. Thc SlI'aregy now was to mcer rhc cncmy bombers north of

rhc isla nd bcforc Lhcy reached thei r targcrs.
On rhe 26th, thc intensity of cnemy bombing raids increased once

again, but Malta was now sui king back. Park's dcsirc for a more offensivc
posture manifesred itself that night whcn Lhrcc Hurricanes armed with
250-lb bombs artempted to bomb Gela airflcld. One of the participallls
was Sgr C1audc Wcaver, who had already claimcd5.5 kills since his arrival
on 15 July. Only onc Hurricane aerually bombedLhc airfield, but th is was

jusr a forerun ncr of things to come.
The 27rh provedw bc rhe mosr hecric day ofcombat si nce 14 July, and

ir witnessed one of Sgr Beurling's mosr famous combats. Ar 0830 hrs,
nine Ju 88s, wirh an cscort of Bf I09s and 13 C202s, hcaded for T akal i.
The Macchis wcre cngaged by six Spirflres from No 249 Sqn, wirh Sgt
Beurl ing (i n BR30 1/U F-S) movi ng in on four flghtcrs rhat were flying in
line astern formation. As rhey pulled into a climbing lLIrn to the righr,

Beurling fired a burst at rhe fourrh C202. He later recallcd:
'I t was a srraight dcflection shor rhar wen t inw his engi ne and rad iator.

He flickcd inw a spin bur managed to pull our, crash-landing on Gozo.

Hc was ablc LO walk away from rhe mess.'
Thc pilot, Scrgcnte Falerio Gelli, subscqucnrly became famous for

being possibly rhe only airman to survive bcing shor down by Beurling.
The Canadian immcdiarely fired at anorher C202, which, as he pur it,
'simply blew into picces in the air'. This lLIrncd our to be the aircrafr of
ILaly's leading Malra acc (wirh scvcn vicrorics), Capitano Furio Doglio
Niclor, commander of 151 a Squadriglia. Hc dicd insranrly. Spotring twO

Bf 109s below him, Beurling immediarely gavc chasc:
'I half-rolled and shor pasr thc Messcrschmins, pulling up sharply

under rheir bellics. Iler the flrsr guy havc ir full-our and caught him in the

gas tank. Down he wcnt.'
He rhen damaged rhe other, which bcar a hasty rcrrcat to Sicily minus

birs of its wings. Othcr pilots were busy in this swirling air batrle toO, and
thrce more Bf I09s were claimed destroyed. Onc of thcse fell to future ace

Plr Off'Willie rhe Kid' Williams of No 249 Sqn in EN976/T-C

A lunchtimc raid by five Ju 88s
and Bf 109 escorts was counrered

by 25 Spirflres drawn from Nos
126, 185, 249 and 603 Sqns. The
seven flghrcrs from No 126 Sqn
met rhc bombcrs in a line abreast
arrack, while six No 249 Sqn

Spitfires dcalt wirh rhe escort.
Plr Off Williams got his second

vicrory of rhe day in EN976/T-C
and Sgt Beurling desuoyed yct
another Bf 109 in BR301/UF-S.
This kill brought rhe Canadian's
Malra scorc ro 14, making him thc
leading acc of rhc campaign - a

position hc would occupy for the
remaindcr of rhc siege, and beyond.

This aircraft was amongst the
first Spitfire VBs that started to
arrive on Malta in July. Its blue

grey camouflage scheme faded

dramatically after only a few weeks

in the Mediterranean sun IIWMj

Bctwccn 6 and 29 July, 20-ycar-old Sgt Gcorgc Beurling had c1aimcd
15 kills - six Bf 109s, five C202s and four Rc.200 Is. He had ach icvcd
rhrcc victorics rwice during this pcriod (on rhc 6rh and rhe 12rh), and
four on rhe 27rh. Including his two Fw 190s from May, Beurling's
overall rally now stood at 17 kills and 7 damagcd.

Anothcr raid followed ar 2000 hrs on thc 27rh, with rhe usual

combination ofJu88s, Bf 109s and C202s. Thc defenders c1aimcd LWO
.202s, four Ju 88s and no less rhan ninc Bf I09s destroyed. Two hours

Iarcr rhc Hurricane inrruders wcrc our again, rargering Comiso, on
icily. Lcd by veteran H urricanc pilor Wg Cdr Sran Turner, Sgrs Claudc

Wcavcr and Len Reid succeedcd in hirring rhc airfield.
Morc victories and more losscs (including [\"'0 pilors killed from

No 1435 Fit) came during the hnal four days of July, wirh rhc Spirflrc
units conrinuing to rangle wirh Bf I09s in rhc main - few Iralian aircrafr
wcrc now being encoulllered.

Virtually from starr to flnish,July had bccn a monrh ofinrense combat.
Spi rfl rc pilors had flown 1780 sonies and c1ai med 142 ai rcrafr destroyed
(a flgurc only surpassed by rhc vicrory rally for October 1942, which
would toral 144.5) for rhe loss of 38 Spirflrcs. The tonnage of bombs
droppcd had dramarically railed away in rhe sccond half of rhe mOlllh
(160 tons vcrsus 389 rons), due in no small parr to AVM Park's new
racrics causi ng an unacceprably high ami rion rare amongst rhe Ju 88s - ar
Icast 22 had bccn lost, along wirh a dozcn Z.I 007 and SM.84 bombers.

Thc air dcfence of Malra had lLIrncd rhc corner, and there was
dcflnircly no looking back. Despire rhe succcsses of rhis monrh, however,
a chronic shorrage of food, fuel and, to a lesscr cxtent, AA ammunirion,
rcmaincd rhc island's greatesr problcm duc to rhc ongoing Axis blockadc
of rhc ccntral Mcdirerranean. Srarvarion loomcd in rhe immediare future
unlcss drasric measures were raken.

This is thought to be the only

photograph in existence of the

highest-scoring Spitfire of the Malta
siege, Mk VC BR301/UF-S of No 249

Sqn. Its serial can be partially seen
on the aircraft's tail section. BR301

was flown by Pit Off John McElroy

RCAF 12.5/0/11. Fit Sgt Mickey Butler

RCAF 10/0/1). Pit Off Alan Yates
RAAF (0.5/0/0). Sgt George Beurling
(5/0/2), Pit Off Jack Rae RNZAF

10/1.5/2), Pit Off John Williams

RCAF 10/0/1) and Sqn Ldr Richard
Mitchell (1/0/0) in July 1942. Its total

number of victories came to eight
and two shared destroyed, one and

one shared probables and seven
damaged (lWMj
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Native Oklahoman Claude Weaver
dropped out of high school in
February 1941 to join the RCAF.

Once in the UK, he was assigned to

No 412 Sqn RCAF. However, within
three months he was headed to

Malta, flying a Spitfire VB off Eagle
on 15 July 1942. Posted to No 185

Sqn at Hal Far, Weaver began

scoring immediately. He shot down
a Bf 109 (in BR2921 on the 17th,

followed by two Bf 109s on the 22nd

and two more on the 23rd lall four
in EP122J. Weaver then claimed a
share in a Ju 88 on the 24th. During

the latter part of the month he flew

night intruder sorties over Sicily in a
bomb-carrying Hurricane. On 31 July

he was shot up by ace Oberleutnant
Gerhard Michalski of II./JG 53 and

forced to crash-land in EP343. By the

time Weaver force-landed on Sicily
during yet another sweep of the

island on 9 September, his score

had increased to ten and one shared
destroyed. A year after being made
a PoW, he was able to escape at

the time of the Italian Armistice and

make his way to Allied lines. Posted
back to the UK, Weaver was sent

to No 403 Sqn RCAF. He scored two

more victories prior to being shot
down and killed during a 'Ranger'

over northern France on 28 January
1944 (via Frederick Galea)

Wg Cdr J M Thompson had joined
the RAF in 1934, and had been in

the thick of the action over France

and southern England in 1940 whilst
serving with No 111 Sqn. An early

advocate of head-on attacks on
German bomber formations during

this time, he had claimed six kills
in 1940. Accompanying Malta's new

AOC, AVM Keith Park, to the island

in July 1942, Thompson initially
took over the Takali Wing, but was

then moved to Hal Far with the
arrival of Wg Cdr Arthur Donaldson.

He added two more victories to his

tally during the 'October Blitz'.
At the end of 1942 Thompson

took over the Luqa Wing, and
thus became the only pilot to lead

all three Malta air defence wings

(via Frederick Galeal

Spitfire landing on a carrier. Ilis
brother Rod helped search the sea
for him but no trace of the pilot was
ever found. Jerry Smith had claimed
three confirmed, one and one
shared probables and four damaged
prior to his death (i n BR366).

That same day (10 August), a new
convoy, code-named Operation
Pedestal, set sail for Malta from
Cibralrar. The nucleus of the con
voy - 13 fast freighters and the US
owned Texaco oil tanker OIJio- had assembled in the River Clyde in late
July, where they were loaded with 85,000 tons of urgentl)' needed
supplies. The merchantmen had picked up their escorts in Gibraltar,
Force 'F' consisting of no less than two battleships, seven light cruisers,
26 destro)'ers and three aircraft carriers (1--1I'",IS Vietoriolls, HMS

/ndol1li/(/bleand IIMS /:agle), whose fighters would provide air cover.
The epic voyage of the Pedes/aI convo)' is outside the scope of this

narrative, but the eventual arrival of the surviving merchanrmen and
OIJio in Grand Harbour on 15 August ensured that the Allies would stave
off defeat yet again. But this survival came at a vcr)' high COSt, for nine
freighters were sunk and 300 seamen killed. A number of warships were
sunk tOO, including E(/gle, which had ferried Spitfires to Malta on ten
occasions in 1942. FllriollJ would be the sole carrier used for further
reinforcement nights, and it delivered another batch on 17 August - 29
of the 32 Spitfires involved in Operation B(/rironemade ir safel)' to Malta.

This latest draft of pilots allowed the release of several tour-expired
aircrew, including eight-victory American ace Pit Off Reade Tilley, who
had been on the island since late April.

On 18 August another American pilot continued his run of victories.

Sgt Claude Weaver of No 185 Sqn was part of a four-aeroplane section
led b)' Pit OffCra)' Stenborg that encountered six Bf I 09s over Kalafrana.
Weaver (in BR374) claimed twO destroyed and Stenborg (in EP457) got
a third. However, the latter pilot's aircraft had sustained damage of its
own and he was forced to bale out over water. Stenborg was soon rescued.

On 27 August there was more excitement, as Spitfires carried out a rare

daylight strike on Sicilian airfields. At 1300 hrs, ten No 185 Sqn Spitfires
led by Wg Cd rJ M Thompson and Maj C J 0 Swales headed for Com iso.
The)' wel'e followed in five-minute
intervals by eight Spitfires from

No 229 Sqn, led b)' Cp Capt W
M Churchill (station commander at
Takali) and Wg Cdr A H Donald
son (Wing Commander Flying at
Takali), which headed for Biscari.
Eight more fighters from No 249

Sqn, led b)' unit CO Sqn Ldr E N
Woods, targeted Ceb.

No 185 Sqn came across eight
Ju 88s near Comiso and claimed

Fit Lt W J Johnson flew into
Malta from Eagle on 9 May 1942
during Operation Bowery. A veteran

of previous combat tours with Nos

85,145 and 611 Sqns on the Channel

Front, he had a single kill to his
credit when he joined No 126 Sqn.

Johnson became temporary CO of
the unit from 27 July after its CO,
Sqn Ldr Phil Winfield, was seriously

wounded. Following a slow start,

Johnson subsequently ran up a
score of 5.58 victories over Malta,
including two C.202s destroyed (in

BR311/L-MK) on 14 August whilst
defending the vessels of Operation

Pedestal from aerial attack

1via Frederick Galea)

EsrA" CONVOY
ND OCTOBER
..,rz

A
lthough the defenders ofMalra now had the upper hand in the air
battle for the island, the 'noose' in the form of the Axis blockade

was tightening, and Allied forces would be forced to surrender or

starve if nothing less than a big convoy failed to get through in August.
And although the silLlation on the ground in North Africa had not
improved for the Allies as the summer wore on, the fall of the garrison
at Tobruk now meant that Middle East Command could focus its

undivided arrenrion on resupplying Malta.
The Afrika Korps' stunning advance eastward intO Egypt also played

inro Malta's hands, as the Axis supply chain was now at its most stretched.
Rommel desperatel)' needed troops and equipment as he prepared for the
pivotal Battle ofEI Alamein, and it would be up to Malta's offensive assets
to hinder the Row of food, fuel, ammunition and reinforcements to the
Afrika Korps- much to the consternation ofGermany's High Command.

August began with a greatly reduced level ofair activity, which came as
a relief to the defenders of Malta following the ferocious air battles that

were fought on a ne,1I" dai Iy basis th roughou tJuly. On the 2nd, fou rJu 88s
and their fighter escort approached the island, but of the 23 Spitfires

that were scrambled to intercept them, just eight from No 185 Sqn made
contact and only Sgt Claude Weaver (in EP 139) was able to claim a
probable Bf I09 kill. Two Spitfires were lost to the Bf I09s, however, with

Pit OffJ W Guthrie and Kiwi SgtM I. McLeod losing their lives.
The following day a new Spitfire unit was created at Takali in the

form of No 229 Sqn - No 1435 Fit had been given squadron status
24 hours earlier. Initially, these units were provided with pilots and

aircraft previously assigned to No 603 Sqn, but on 11 August 37
additional Spitfires Rew in from IIMS FllriollJ in Operation BeLLows.

On 7 Augustthe Luqa Spitfire Wing welcomed new CO Wg Cdr Peter

Prosser Hanks, who already had nine victOries to his name when he
arrived on Malta. He would claim another four victories during the

fighting in OctOber, and later lead the Hal Far Wing tOo.
Three days later, Ju 88s, escorted by Bf 109s from II./JG 53, headed

for Malta for the first time thatmonrh. The raiders, targeting Luqa, were

intercepted by Nos 126 and 1435 Sqns. The Iarrer unit claimed three
fighters destroyed, one ofwh ich was downed by FI t Lt Wally McLeod (h is
fourth ki II) and another by fUi ure ace Fir Sgt bn Maclen nan (h is fi rst ki II).
I.Her t1ut day, twO Spitfires from No 126 Sqn that were on patrol over

ll1itle~weepers went after a lone Ju 88, and onl)' one of them returned.
I he ll1i~~ing pilot was Pit Off Jerr), Smith, who famously made the first
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four of rhem shor down - one fell ro Sgt Weaver, who also claimed a
Bf 109 rhar was rrying ro rake ofl and inrercepr rhe inrruders. These

successes were rempered by the dearh ofCp Capr Walter Churchill (who
had claimed four and three shared vicrories wirh No 3 Sqn in France in

1940), who was hir by nak. American FIg Off P A Woodger of No 185
Sqn also crash-landed EP200lC L-T in Sicily afrer irs engine was hir.

On 29 Augusr No 14.15 Sqn's risingsrars Fir LrWally McLeod and Sgr
Allan Scorr knocked down twO Bf 109s our of a formarion of 15 for rhe

lasr confirmed vicrories of the momh.
The 29rh also marked an imporranr milesrone in rhe developmenr of

rhe Spirfire. Wirh rhe approval ofAVM Park, Wg Cdr Hanks Aew rhe firsr
Spirfire (H20 I) modified to carry twO 250-lb bombs. Described by No
126 Sqn ace Pit Off Bill Rolls as a 'Hearh Robinson arrangemenr', rhe
weapons were anachedto a modified Beaufighrer bomb rack. The whole

affair was rhen dropped, leaving a single inch-long rib prorruding down
from rhe Spirfire's wing. Soon after I3R236 and BR368 were also modified.

Wirh few bombing raids lO oppose, rhe Spirfire unirs managed ro claim
only 37 aircrafr destroyed in August - rhe lowesr rally for five monrhs.

Neverrheless, 13 pilors had been killed in acrion.

QUIETEST MONTH-----

Seprember began with a complere lack of aerial acriviry on rhe 1sr.
A C202 was downed by No 249 Sqn on rhe 2nd, and rhree days Iarer

furure No 185 Sqn ace Fir Lt Ken Charney (in BR375/GL-A) downed
rhe firsr Bf 109G-2 to be destroyed over Malra when he downed a

II.IJG 53 machine rhar he misidenrified as a C202. Ar 0930 hI's on
9 Seprember No 185 Sqn senr seven Spirfires on a sweep over Sicily. As

rhe fighrers neared Biscari, six Bf 109s and a C202 were sporred. The
Macchi was downed by Soulh African pilor Capr Keirh Kuhlmann and
a Bf 109 was claimed by Sgt Claude Weaver, raking his rally ro 1005 kills.

Weaver was then shot down by a hasrily scrambled C202 pilored by
Tenenre Paolo Daimani of 352" Sql/fldriglifl. The aggressive, exrroverred
'Okie' crash-landing on a beach ar Scoglirri. The Iralians had previously

heard his radio charter, and Weaver was greered on rhe scene by his caprors
wirh rhe line' Hello Claude. How arc you?' Following rhe deparrure of

~

Officers from the Regia Aeronautica

examine BRl12/X of No 185 Sqn
on the beach at Scoglitti on

9 September 1942, its pilot, Sgt
Claude Weaver, having already been
taken prisoner (via Frederick Galeal

Although records are vague,
BR379/T-V of No 249 Sqn probably

flew into Malta as part of Operation
Style, and survived until it was shot

down on 4 October 1942 by a Bf 109.

Its pilot, Fit Sgt G A Hogarth, was
killed. During its career on Malta,

the aircraft had been flown by
Canadian Sgt Thurne 'Tommy'

Parks, who was known for being

a tough character. Indeed, he led
a revolt en route to Malta protesting

about the quality of the food aboard
his ship. This got him busted to the

rank of corporal. On Malta, with his
rank restated, Parks claimed a

Bf 109 destroyed and a second

fighter damaged flying BR379

on 2 July Ivia Frederick Galeal

'Slim' Yarra in mid-July, Weaver had
become No 185 Sqn's rop-scoring
ace. The unit\ combat diary for

8 September recounted:
'On this occasion a lulf-a-dozen

Macchi 202s were run inro, and
Keith Kuhlman promptly shor one
down. "We:lve" went down afrer
ot hers, and the laSt we saw of
him, he was silting on rhe tail of a
Macch i (or ' I 09), wh ich was goi ng
down almost vertically. The other
"I~yeties" had put rheir noses down

and bear a hasry reo·ear. As rhe Aighr made for home, "\X/eave" called up
on rhe R/T and rold us rhat he was on fire, and was going ro land on rhe
beach - he also menrioned something about srealing a rowing boat and
coming back as soon as possible! He claimed :In enemy aircrafr
desrroyed. Nexr day, rhe Iralian radio said their "ch:lsers" had found a
Brirish aircrafr on land, and rhat the pilot, an American, had been raken
prisoner. They also announced rhe loss ofrwo Italian aircrafr.'

Four Spirfire pilors perished during the course of September, rwo of
whom were killed in acrion when bounced by Axis fighters on the 15th.

'Screwball' Beurling, who had been grounded through the I:mer parr of
August wirh dysenrery, scored his first victories for more than a monrh on
25 Seprember. Flyi ng EP706/T-I., his was one of ten Spi tfi res scram bled
by No 249 Sqn (along with rwo from No 14.15 Sqn) thar rose ro imercepr

12 Bf I 09G-2s from I.lJG 77. Proving that Beurling he nor losr his tOuch
despite his recenr illness, he was rhe only pilot ro succeed in knocking any
of rhe fighrers down - rhe Canadian desrroyed twO and damaged a rhird:

'As "Tiger Whire 2", I arracked rwo Messerschmirts from a formation
of rwelve, approaching from srarbO;II·d quarter above. Fired one-and-a

half-second bursr from 300 yards. Enemy aircrafr disintegrated. Allacked
No 2 aircrafr from asrern. Two-second bUI'st, 350 yards. I~nemy aircrafr
emirred black smoke from engine, wirh pieces coming off cowling, rhen
glycol followed afrerwards. Arracked rhird enemy aircraft five minutes

Iarer, six miles easr of previous posirion, from POrt quaneI', slightly above,
250-300 yards. Fired rwo-second burst. Enemy aircraft enveloped in
Aames, dived vertically, srriking rhe sea. I~nemy pilol was seen going
down by parachure, and was fir'ed upon by Messerschmitl, causing rhe
pa rach ure ro srrea m.'

Lare in rhe monrh, Barrie of France ace Sqn I.dr M ike Stephens
arrived ar Luqa. He already had 11.5 kills ro his credit, having scored
rhese in Hurricanes in 1940-4\ (including rwo Italian SM.84 bombers
downed while on detachment to the Turkish Air Force in 1941).
Stephens' recenr assignmenrs had been non-operational, however, and

ir had been a year since he had seen acrion. lie was ;lltached ro No 249
Sqn as a supernumery in or'der ro gain experience of local condirions.

Spirfire unirs claimed jusr 1I vicrories dur'ing September, which
proved ro be quieresr momh of Lhe enrire year. Indeed, only.18 alerrs were
Aown in four weeks. Things were abouL LO change, however, for Axis

forces planned on making one Iasr allempr ro subdue Malra in Ocrober.
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Ocrober also began quietly, although on the 4th I.IJG 77 probed the
island's defences and downed lWO pilol' from No 249 Sqn - both Fit SgtS

M I Gass (in EP700/Q) and G A Hogarth RCAF were killed.
The calm before the ,lOrm la, ted unri I 10 Ocrober. Du ri ng Septem ber

the Lufrwaffe had tried to build up ils now thinly stretched forces in

preparation for yel anolher offensive against Mali·a. There was no
question of invasion now, a, ground ITOOpS were no longer available.
If Rommel's forces were ro prevail in Egypt, however, I\llalta had to
be neutralised. This time, the Luftwaffe had just 156 serviceable

Ju 88A-4s, drawn from KGs 54 and 77, and II.ILG I. The fighter
elemenr consisted of Sit/b., I. and lI./JG 53 and I.IJG 77 with
Bf 109F-4/G-2s, as well as I.ISchC 2 with Bf I09F-4 jabos - a force
totalling 58 ,erviceable fighters. The I?egia Aerollalltica also had about
100 fighters (C.202s and a small number of Re.200 Is) that would
escort the Ju 88s in whar became known as the 'Ocrober Blitz'. Italian
bombers would nOI participate in the coming daylighr raids over Malta,

sticking ro night missions instead.
Alrhough there were severalnorable aces included in rhe ranks ofJG 53

and JG 77, Axis fighter unils were now undermanned and understrength,
and were flying war-weary aircraft. Even rhe introduction of rhe new
Bf I09G-2 could not reverse rhe situation. Just as in the final phase of the

Batrle of Brilain, Axis aircrews were suffering from low morale brought
on by fatigue and frustralion. And to make matters worse, they would
now be opposed by a more robust defence on Malta rhan had previously
been the case - 113 Spilflre VR/Cs splil belween five seasoned fighter

units that were manned by 100 combar-hardened pilots.
Amongst the lauer were a handful of highly experienced aces,

including Canadians Ceorge Beurling, Willie Williams and John
McElroy wilh No 249 Sqn, Britons Bill Rolls, Arthur Varey, American

Rip Jones, Canadian Rod Smith and New Zealander Nigel Park
of No 126 Sqn, Canadians Wally McLeod, Ian Maclennan and
Englishman Allan SCOll of No 1435 Sqn, Australian Colin Parkinson

and Canadian Jim Ballanlyne of No 229 Sqn and Canadian Len Reid

of No 185 Sqn.
They were ably led by Wg Cdr Arthur Donaldson at Takali, Wg Cdr

Peter Prosser Hanks at Luqa and Wg Cdr John Thompson at Hal Far. At
this time No 249 Sqn was commanded by Eric Woods, with Mike
Stephens as supernumerary (both were aces), No 229 Sqn had Butch
Baker (also an ace) in command, No 126 Sqn had Bryan Wicks, No 1435
Sqn had Sqn Tony Lovell (ace) and No 185 Sqn was led by'Zulu' Swales.

These unirs were under Ihe able control of Senior Conrroller Gp Capr
A B 'Woody' Woodhall and the leadership of AVM Keith Park

The offensive clemenr now consisted of the Beauforts of No 39 Sqn,
Beauflghrers of No 227 Sqns, Wellingtons of No 69 Sqn's 'C' Flight and

the Swordfish and Albacores of rhe combined Fleet Air Arm unit.
Six probing attacks were made on 10 October, but Malta's air defence

was so effective now thai five were intercepted north of the island.
During these flrsr incursions, Sqn Ldr Mike Srephens damaged a Bf 109
whilst flying EP 140/P-v 10 open his Malra accounr and Pit Off Beurling,
who was carrying out an air lest in EP706/T-L, engaged twO German

fighters and shot rhem down.

Australian Colin Henry Parkinson
had served briefly with Nos 56 and

19 Sqns prior to being posted to

Malta - he flew to the island from

Eagle in Spitfire BR376 as part of
Operation Salient on 9 June 1942.

Initially a flight sergeant with No
603 Sqn, he claimed a third of a

C.202 kill on 23 June, followed by
four more victories lall fighters)

the following month. Parkinson

also claimed four damaged and
one probable during this period.

Promoted to pilot officer and
transferred to No 229 Sqn in early

August, he destroyed a Ju 88 on

the ground and a Bf 109 in the
air during a sweep over Sicily on

27 August, followed by three more
kills in the 'October Blitz'. Parkinson

was tour-expired by December,
whereupon he returned to Australia

and flew Spitfires with No 457 Sqn

RAAF in the defence of Darwin.
He claimed no further victories,

however (via Frederick Galea)

FiflY aircrafr, including two Ju 88" approached ar 1040 hrs. Alrhough
23 Spilflre, were ,crambled, only No 249 Sqn made conracr, becoming
embroiled in a dogflghl wilh 12 Bf 109s. Several were claimed a,

damaged or probables, but only Pli Off J G Sanderson and Fig Off
John McI:lroy (in I:P708/T-U) gOt confirmed kills. Anorher Bf 109 wa,
deslroyed later lhal day, along with more damaged and probables.

Compared wilh past months, Ihe Allied defenders on Malta were now
confldenl that they could repel any altacks. Theil' mood was summed up
on the even ing of 10 October by AVM Park, who stared rhat the 'Spi rfl res
have won the lOSS and will keep hard hirting unril rhe march is won.'

The so called 'October Blitz' commenced in earnest on the I Ith with a

raid ar 0720 hrs by nine Ju 88" 25 C.202s and four Bf I09s on Hal Fat.
Nineleen Spitfire, from No, 1435, 126 and 229 Sqns responded, with
aircrafl from Ihe Ialler unil inlercepting rhe enemy ar 25,000 fr. Pit Off

Jim Srevenson downed a C.202 and Sgt Jack Yearman claimed a Bf 109
desll'oyed, while ,ea,oned ClIladian ace Fig Off Rod Smirh got a Ju 88.
This raid caused litded;lm;lge.

The next all;1Ck came over;1I 1100 hrs, and consisted of six Ju 88s and
65 fighters heading for Luq:\. Twenry Spirflres from Nos 185,229, 1435
and 126 Sqns il1lercepled Ihem, and during an inconclusive combat
several probable, and damaged were claimed, but no confirmed kills. On
rhe OIher hand, the bombing camed minimal damage.

Raid lhree came in at 1330 hr" when seven Ju 88s and a large flghler
escon allacked Takali and Rabal. Some 28 Spirflres from Nos 185,229,
1435 and 126 Sqn, were ,crambled, and rhey were joined by Wg Cdr
Arthur Donaldson, who Iud been alofr pracrising his dive-bombing in
BR254/T-S. Joining up wirh No 229 Sqn, he parricipared in a head-on
arrack on the bombers and claimed a Ju 88 for his flrsr full kill. Future

RCA Face Sgl Jim Bal Ianryne of No 229 Sq n also destroyed a Bf I09.
A new slant on Axis operarions was demonsrrared during the raid at

1700 1m, when 16 Ju 88, were joined by 17 Re.200 I flghrer-bombers
from 22° Cmppo, e,coned by a mixed force of 25 C.202s and Bf 109,.

Arracking lhe radar 'tation at Salina Bay, all their bombs missed. Twenry
five Spi lfl res from No, 185,229 and 126 Sqns were scrambled in response,
and the nine flgh ler, from rhe Ialler un ir, led by vereran ace \X!g Cdr Han k,
(in BR498/PP-H), inrercepled a formarion of Bf 109s and C.202s at

27,000 ft north ofComiso.
Hanks claimed one Bf 109 destroyed and a second one damaged and

Fil Lt Bill Rolls downed twO Re.200 Is, although his aircraft (ivi K-Q)
was shol up by lWO Bf I09s. No 229
Sqn's Fit Lt Eric Glazebrook and Fit
Sgt Jim Ballanryne each claimed a
Macchi deslroyed, while No 185
Sqn, led by Wg Cdr John Thomp
son (in EP I22/JivI-T) was credited
with the deslruclion of lhree Bf
I09s - one each to Thompson, Pit
Off Len Reid and Sgl Les Gore.

The fifth r;lid ofrhe day, at 1745

hrs, proved LO be the largest, with
30 Ju 88s drawn from KG 54 and

Spitfire VB D-v lalmost certainly

EP717) was used by Fit Lt Ian

Maclennan RCAF of No 1435 Sqn
to down two Ju 88s on 11 October

1942. EP717 featured the standard

one-letter 10 code as worn by
fighters from Nos 1435 249 and
229 Sqns at this time. The unit's

V code was painted in a smaller size

than the individual aircraft letter,

and was always applied aft of the
rOllndel Ivia Frederick Galeal
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KG 77 attacking Luqa and Hal Far, but without fighter escort. Five Spit
fires From No 229 Sqn and Four From No 1435 Sqn were scrambled, with
the section From the latter unit sighting 15 Ju88s From 20,000 Ft. Diving
on them, Fit Lt Wally McLeod (in BS I6I1U-v) knocked down two
bombers. Fit Sgt Ian Maclennan (in I:P717/D-v) described the action:

'I climbed and delivered a stern altack, diving down and opening lire
From about 100 yards. Return fire was inaccurate. Strikes were observed
on the Fuselage - also white sheets of Aame and pieces Aew oFf, then the
aircraFt caught fire. As I broke oFF, I observed three parachutes come
out. I then attacked another Ju 88 over the island From very close range
and saw strikes on the wings and Fuselage. I broke upwards andlosr him.

Attacked anorher approximately southeast of the island, this rime
anacking From asrern and above. Flak and rerurn fire was Fairly intense
and accurare, borh of which gOt me. I gor strikes all over the Fuselage, and
rhe pon engine cowling flew oFF. I broke away and atracked again, bur
was out of amm unition. The Ju 88's pon engi ne caught fI re and ir spread
rapidly, rhe bomber going down intO rhe sea in Aames.'

Sgr Tom Kebbel desrroyed another bomber in vereran Malta Spitllre
AB264/Z-v, wh ich was a survivor of the early air banles in April and May.

Thirty minures later another unescorted raid was attempted, and
sevCl"al Ju 88s were damaged by No 229 Sqn Spirflres.

Enemy units had been badly mauled on I I OctOber, and the Spitfire
units had suFFered minimal casualties in return. Several aircraFt had been

badly damaged, but only Kiwi Fit Sgt D D MacLean had been killed. He
would rhe first of 13 Spitfire pilors to perish between I I and 18 Ocrober.

There was no let up in the action on the 12rh. Indeed, the combat,

iFanything, was more illlenseduring rhe five raids that targeted the island.
At 0620 hrs, twO waves oFJ u 88s (rotall ing I5 bombers) From 111.1 KG 54,
escort by 25 BF 109s and C202s, headed For Takali and Luqa. Eight
No 185 Sqn Spitllres were the first to make contact, with South AFrican
Capt Keith Kuhlmann (in EP 187) being credited with a BF 109
destroyed. Others claimed several damaged.

The first wave oFbombers pressed on and succeeded in bombing both
airfields, but they inAicted only minimal damage on aircraFt at Luqa.
They were hurried on their way by ten No 249 Sqn Spitfires, and
several were damaged and one Ju 88 shared destroyed by Sgt AI Stead
(in EPI99/K) and Sqn Ldr Mike Stephens (AB377/T-E), who then
managed to shoot down a second BF I09. Suddenly finding himselFalone,
Stephens was bounced by another German fighter and Forced to bale out.
He was quickly rescued by a seaplane tender on what was turning out to

be a busy day For the Air Sea Rescue service.
The second wave oFJu 88s bombed Hal Far, destroying a Spitfire and

damaging others. However, Four were claimed shot down by No 126 Sqn
- twO by Sgt Nigel Park (in BR31I1MK-L) and one each by Fit Lt 13ill
Rolls (in BR498/PP-H) and Fit Sgt Carl Long. 'These successes were
oFFset by the loss oFSqn Ldr Wicks (in BR377). Fit Lt Rolls recalled:

'I saw one oFrhe Ju 88s I had fI red at divi ng down, and I pu t a fI nal bu rst
intO it and it almost Fellro pieces. I Followed to 4000 Ft and thought I saw
two bale out. I did not see what happened to the others I hit, as I was
too busy getting out of the mass of aircraft flying around. I saw Ju 88s
burning and going down all over the place. I had reached the outside of

Sqn Ldr Mike Stephens had already

enjoyed an eventful war before he
even reached Malta. Having 'made

ace' during the Battle of France
with No 3 Sqn, he then undertook

a variety of postings in the Middle

East that included seeing combat
with the Turkish Air Force in 1941

and briefly flying with the USAAF's
57th FG in Egypt. Posted as a

supernumerary squadron leader

to Malta, he was in the thick of the
final 'October Blitz', adding seven

more victories to his tally flying

with Nos 249 and 229 Sqns - he led
the latter unit from 13 October until

made leader of the Hal Far Wing the
following month. Stephens ended

the war with 22 victories to his

name (via Frederick Galeal

the melee when I saw a Spitfire
going down. I flew up ro ir and saw
it was my CO. He was injured by
the looks of it. I watched him bale
out and saw his 'chute open. AFter
what seemed ages he hit the water
and his "Mae West" was supporting
him, but there was no sign oFliFe.'

CO of No 126 Sqn since August,
Bryan Wicks had claimed Four kills
flying Hurricanes with No 56 Sqn
during 1940. He was the only

squadron commander of a Spirflre
unit to be killed deFending Malta.

The second raid of the day came
over at 091 0 hrs, consisting ofseven

Ju 88s From 111.1 KG 54, wi th close escort by C 202s and BF 109s
operating in a Free hUIll role. Eight No 229 Sqn Spitfires intercepted
them 30 miles north of Gozo, the unit being led in by Wg Cdr
Donaldson (in BR529/AD). Sgt Ballantyne claimed a C202 and
Donaldson shared a]u 88 with Pit OFF H C Reynolds. While this was
goi ng on, No 249 Sqn 'mixed it up' wi th the BF I09s of II.1J G 53, wh ich
were stepped in Formation From 21,000 Ft up ro 30,000 Ft. Fig OFFJohn

McElroy was able to desrroy one, and several others were claimed as
probables and damaged, aFter which the Cermans hroke oFF combat.

A section oFNo 126 Sqn attacked the rell'eating bombers From rhe first
wave north of Gozo, and this resulted in Fit Lt Bill Rolls adding two

C202s to his earl ier Ju 88 c1ai m, Sgt Nigel Park gOt his th ird Ju 88 of the
day (to 'make ace') and Fig OFF E W Wallace downed a bomber.

FiFteen miles north of Grand Ilarbour, No 1435 Sqn engaged the
second wave of six Ju 88s, which had a close escort of Macchis and an
indirect escort of MesserschmillS. Fig Sgt Maclennan managed to shoot

down a BF 109 while flying EP203/G-v, but Sgr Kebbell was shOt down
in BR36811-v, successFully baling out. The Ju 88s were intercepted over
Takali by eight oFNo 185 Sqn's Spitfires, and Sgt John Vinall (in EP 139)
was shot down and killed by the bombers' BF 109 escorrs. Some of rhe
Ju 88s were damaged but none were shot down.

At 1200 hrs the third raid of the day approached- eighr Ju 88s, with
an escort of ten C202s and 20 BF I09s. As was I'outine now, they were
attacked jusl south of Sicily. Leading in the intercepting Force of eight
No 249 Sqn Spitfires and seven fighters From No 229 Sqn was Wg Cdr
Donaldson (i n BR5291AD), who immediately damaged one bomber and

shot down another. Sqn Ldr Eric Woods of No 249 Sqn dove in wirh Fig
OFFJohn McElroy (in AR488/T-R) and Fit Sgt Hiskens, and the larter
rwo each claimed a Ju 88 desrroyed. Woods added a BF 109 ro this. Fit
Lt Glazebrook of No 229 Sqn downed a Ju 88, while squadronmates
Pit Colin Parkinson (in EP69I1X-A) and Fir Sgt Jim Ballantyne each
claimed a BF 109 destroyed.

The fighters had downed Four bombers and Four fighters, claimed two
bombers and a fighter as probables and damaged three flghrers and
I:'WO bombers, all without loss. To add to the woes of the Germans, six

No 229 Sqn Spitfire VB EP691/X-A

was flown in combat by Pit Off Colin
Parkinson RAAF on 11, 12 and 13

October 1942, during which time he

downed a Bf 109 and claimed other
aircraft damaged or as probables.
EP691 well illustrates the wear

and tear inflicted on Malta Spitfires.

It is thought to have been flown into
Malta on 17 August 1942 as part of

Operation Baritone (via Frederick
Galea)
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No 1435 Sqn aircrafr joined lhe fighl, raking on Sf I09s norrh of Grand
Harbour. Fir Ll McLeod shor a Sf 1O~ off rhe rail of his wingman.

A differelll Formula wa, lried on the next raid ar 1445 hI's, rhe Axis

formarion consisring of 23 C202s and eighr Bf 109s escorring 23
Re.200 I fighter-bombers. Again the Spirflres were scrambled, six from

No 229 Sqn, eighl From No 185 Sqn andnine from No 126 Sqn. Wg Cdr
Hanks led in a secrion Fromlhe Iauer unil, arracking Bf 109s ar 23,000 fr.
They were in rurn bounced by four more flghrers, bur Hanks managed to

down one ofrheir assailants. No Spitfires were lost.
Raid five was intercepred halfway to Malra ar 1530 hI's, eighrJu88sand

57 BF 109s being countered by eight Spirflres from No 1435 Sqn, wirh
Sqn LdrTony Lovell in rhe lead (in AR470/Q-v). He claimed oneJu88
desuoyed, while fUlUre ace Fit Sgr Allan Scon (in EP203/G-v) downed a
Bf I09 (recorded as an 'Re.200 I' by his un iI) and aJu 88 probable. FI t Sgr

Ron Stevenson (in EP209/B-v) Failed to rerurn, however.
By dusk on 12 Oerober, Malta's Spirflre unirs had claimed 27 Axis

ai rcraft desrroyed ( 12 Ju 88s, I I BF I09s, th ree C 202s and one Re.200 I)
and 13 probables and dam:lged at a cost of seven Spitfires desuoyed,
three pilots killed and one ,eriously wounded - six fighters had also been
damaged. These figures repre,ellled lhe highest number of claims made
in a single day by the deFenders during the elllire siege. As such, 12 Octo
ber 1942 could be looked upon a, the apex of the enrire battle, although

rhe offensive would conti nue for a Few more days.
Acrion on the 13th proved that the Axis air forces had not yet given up.

Ar 0635 hI's, the fI rst raid of Ihe day Glme in rhe Form ofseven Ju 88s, with
an escon of 30 Bf 109,. Eighl Spitfires From No 185 Sqn made contact
first, and several enemy aircraFt were claimed as probables and damaged
rwo Spitfires were also damaged - bUI no kills were confirmed by the unit.
No 249 Sqn rhen engaged the Formarion, wirh Fit Lr Eric HerheringtOn
(in AR4661T-R) leading eight Spitfires against the bombers three miles
norrh ofSt Paul's Bay. In ,hon order Pit OFFGeorge Beurling (BR I731T
0) damaged a Ju 88 and rhen dew·oyed Iwo Bf 109s:

'As "Tiger Red 3", I allacked eight Ju 88s, raking a straggler from

slightly above to lhe right with a lwo-second burst of cannon and
machine guns. Pieces came oFF the slarboard wing. I broke to porr and
down, and saw a Messerschmiu closing in From porr above. I broke lefr
and then rurned illlo him. At 50 yards asrern I fired a one-and-a-half
second burst of cannon and machine guns. Enemy aircraft bursr into
flames. A second Messerschmitt Clllle down From starboard quarrel'
above. As enemy aircraFt pulled our ahead at 250-300 yards, I gave him a

Four-second bur'l with machine guns - observed no strikes, bur pilot
baled OUl. Atthi, time I saw Firsl enemy aircraFt strike the sea.'

Some of rhe bombers hit Luqa, then sped norrh. Beurling caughr one:

'I anacked a Ju 88 From 'larboard quarter above, 300 yard" with
cannon and machine gum, two-second burst, and observed srrikes on

roots of slarboard wing and black, oily smoke poured out. I gave ir the
remainder of my ammunition into the Fuselage. Enemy aircraFt did a

diving rurn to the right, ,triking lhe sea.'
Several of rhe damaged Ju 88s still managed to reach Luqa and drop

their bombs, killing twO civilians. As rhe bombers withdrew, BeLII·ling

managed to carch lip wit hone :lnd pepper ir with shells - rhe Ju 88 refused

George Beurling was undoubtedly

the highest-scoring Allied fighter
pilot during the siege of Malta with

27 individual victories and one

shared confirmed during the siege.

His closest competitor amongst
Malta's defenders was 'Paddy'
Schade of No 126 Sqn with 13.5

victories. Indeed, Beurling out

scored the top Axis pilot of the
campaign, Hauptmann Gerhard

Michalski of II./JG 53, who claimed
26 victories. This was probably one

of only two occasions in which an
Allied pilot out-scored his Luftwaffe

counterpart in an aerial campaign
in World War 2, the other occasion

being the Greek campaign in 1941,

which saw South African Sqn
Leader 'Pat' Pattie far out-score

all Axis fighter pilots. After Malta,

Beurling transferred to the RCAF
and flew with Nos 403 and 412 Sqns

over northwest Europe. He gained
two further victories over Fw 190s

flying Spitfire IXs, bringing his final

tally to 31 individual and 1 shared

victory claims and 9 damaged.
Allowed to 'retire' from the RCAF
in October 1944 after numerous run

ins with his superiors, Beurling had
a difficult time adjusting to civilian

life. When news reached him that

the fledgling state of Israel was
looking for former fighter pilots, he

jumped at the chance. Once hired,

he ended up at Urbe airport, in
Rome, tasked with flying a Norduyn

Norseman loaded with arms to
Israel. On 20 May 1948, as he took

off, his Norseman caught fire and
crashed, killing both Beurling and

his co-pilot. It has been suggested

that sabotage was the cause of the

fire (via Frederick Galea!

to go down, however. The bombers were inrercepted as rhey headed
north by eighr No 1435 Sqn Spirflres, and emerging ace Plr Off Wally
WaltOn (in EP 140/P-v) desrroyed one, while rhree others were damaged.

The second raid of lhe day approached ar mid-morning, with six
Ju 88s, 28 C202, and 36 Br 109, again heading For Luqa. Sixreen
Spitfires From Nos 126 and 1435 Sqns intercepted the bombers norrh
of MalIa, with Wg Cdr Ilanb (in BR498/PP-H) in the lead. A, they

wenr aFter lhe bomber" lhey were cut oFf by the Bf I09s, and only Sgt
R Hawkins (in EP259/L-v) shot one down - Fit Sgt Alan Scon got a
Bf 109 For hi, Fiflh kill. ·fhe bombers pressed on and hit the airfield.

Luqa was also lhe largel For the day's third raid, mounted in the early

aFrernoon - six Ju 88s escorred by 25 C202s and 40 Bf 109s. Eighr
No 185 Sqn Spitfires illlercepted the bombers, but rhey were in turn
bounced by I he BF 109 escort and Sgr Alex MacLeod was shot down and
killed (in [P31 6). Ag:lin several bombers were damaged but no confirmed
c!Jims were made. Two Spitfires were also damaged in crash-landings. As

rhe Ju 88s returned north, rhey were pursued by Nos 126 and 185 Sqns.
Carching them norrh oFZonqor Point, the laner unir's Maj 'Zulu' Swales
(i n 1:::1'685) downed a Ju 88 From 11./ LC I wi th rhe help of Fit Sgt V:uey.

No 126 Sqn ace Fig OFF' Rip' Jones also destroyed a Bf 109 and Fig OFF
Rod Smith gor a C202, making him an ace.

The lasr raid of rhe day was derected a short while larer when seven

Ju 88s, escorted by no Fewer than 30 C202s and 42 Bf I09s, targered the
airfield at Qrendi. Eighl Spitfires From No 249 Sqn were scrambled,
intercepring rhe bombers 20 miles to the norrh ofGozo. Sqn Ldr Mike

Srephens (i n EP3381A) was rhe fI rst to make a clai m, down ing one of the
Ju 88s. The Figh reI' escorr rhen inrervened, and fou I' of thei I' num bel' were
claimed shor down by Sqn Ldr Woods' section. The CO gor IWO Bf 109s
(in AR466/T-R), while Fit Sgr Hiskens (in EPI351T-Z) and Fig OFF

McElroy (in EP340/T-M) each downed a C202. Sqn Ldr Srephens also
claimed a sh:1I·e in a Macchi wirh Fit Sgr de l'Ara (in BR5651T-T).

Ar this point No 229 Sqn waded in, wirh Plr Off H T Nash claiming a
Ju 88 shot down. Wg Cdr Donaldson damaged anorher bomber before
his own aircraFI (BR539/AO) was shor up and he was forced to crash

land at Luqa. As lhe Ju 88s rerreated, they found themselves having to

Wg Cdr Peter Prosser Hanks saw

much action in Spitfire BR498/PP-H

in October, as did Fit Lt Bill Rolls
of No 126 Sqn, who claimed five

victories with it - Hanks got
four Ivia Frederick Galea!

Peter Prosser Hanks was a highly
experienced fighter pilot by the

time he was posted to Malta in
early August 1942, having seen

plenty of combat flying Hurricanes
in the Battle of France with No 1

Sqn, where he gained seven

victories. He took command of the
Luqa Wing, with Nos 126 and 1435

Sqns, in September 1942, and was
able to add four more victories to

his tally during the 'October Blitz',

taking his wartime total to 13 kills
Ivia Frederick Galea!
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deal with the ,mentions of No 1435 Sqn, whose Sgt W R Whitmore
(in E,N968/H-v) downed one. Ace Fit Lt Wally McLeod also gOt a C202.

This brought the total ofdestroyed claims for the day to 20.
Although acrual German losses were not as high as the figure claimed by

the dcfenders, they were substantial enough for Feldmarschall Kesselring
to brcak off the offensive after just 72 hours in order to conserve his
fOI'ces for the expected Anglo-American landings in norrhwest Africa the
following month. Attacks would continue for several more days, however,
but it was apparent that Malta's fighter defences were tOO strong for the

Axis air forces to deal with.
Kesselring may have abandoned the campaign, but on 14 October Axis

bombers still appeared over Malta just as they had done on a daily basis
since the 11 th. The first raid came in at 0700 hrs, and eight Ju 88s and
their escort of 40 fighters had already crossed the coast by the time eight
Spitfires from No 249 Sqns arracked them head-on. After damaging a
bomber, Donaldson was set upon by a Bf 109, who gained strikes on his

cockpit and engine. Hit by splinters in his face, torso, arms and legs, and
having lost two fingers, the veteran pilot was left bleeding profusely from
his wounds. He decided to risk landing his Spitfire (BR 130) at Takali,

gliding it in and performing a wheels-up landing to good effecr.
Despite the best efforrs of No 249 Sqn, the bombers reached Takali just

as eight No 185 Sqn Spitfires engaged their escons. Several Axis fighters
were damaged, but none wenr down. Eight No 126 Sqn aircraft chased
the bomber formation away from Malta, and this time the Bf 109s

inrervened less successfully. One Ju 88 was claimed destroycd by Fit Lt
Rolls in Wg Cdr Hanks' BR498/PP-H, Sgt Nigel Park downed a Bf I09
and a Ju 88 and Fig Off E W Wallace got a Messerschmirr fighter. A

single No 126 Sqn Spitfire was shot down, but its pilot was rescued.
The second raid of the day (seven Ju 88s, 45 Bf 109s and 29 C202s)

arrived at mid-morning, and first cOlllact was made 20 miles norrh of

Grand Harbour by No 1435 Sqn. Although outnumbered, Fit Lr Wally
McLeod downed aJu 88 just after it had released its bombs, but the unit
had 5gts Bill Knox-Williams RAAF and Ronnie Roe RNZAF killed.

No 185 Sqn arracked next, with Wg Cdr Thompson leading in eight

Spitfires. Flying his usual moulll (EP122/JM-T), Thompson downed a
Ju 88, but the remaining bombers managed to reach Hal Far and 5afi,
where their bombs didlitrle damage. They were then pursued home by
No 185 Sqn, whose Capt Kulllmann and Pit Off Reid both downed

Bf 109s. No 229 5qn also engaged the bombers and dcspatched aJu 88.
The next raid of the day (seven Ju 88s and a large fighter escort) was

detected at 1310 hI's. No 126 Sqn was fi rst in wi th seven ai rcraft at 20,000

ft, whereupon Sgt Nigel Park found that his guns were frozen, so he
immediately dove to 10,000 fr. The problem soon disappeared in the
warmer air, and he was able to add a Bf I09 to his rapidly mounringscore.
Next up was No 229 Sqn, which encounrered the formation at 17,000 ft,

and still shorr of the coast. Fit Lt Colin Parkinson destroyed a C.202 and
Sqn Ldr Mike Stephens damaged aJu 88, before downing an Re.200 I.

TheJu 88s now arrracted the arrention of No 249 Sqn, whose Pit Off
K C M Giddings damaged twO bombers before shooting down a Bf I09.
Pit Off George Beurling (in BRI73/T-D) also rurned in a stellar

performance in what rurned out to be his last combat over the island.

An ignominous end for No 249 Sqn

Spitfire VB T-M (serial unknown).

This incident took place at Takali

some time in October 1942

Ivia Bruce Robertson)

Sgt Vassure 'Georgia' Wynn of

No 249 Sqn hailed from Dalton,

Georgia, and was one of a

significant number of Americans

who served in the defence of Malta

either as members of the RAF or,

as in Wynn's case, the RCAF.

Transferring in June 1943 to the

USAAF, he gained 2.5 victories

with the famed 4th FG. Remaining

in the USAF post-war, he later

claimed a MiG-15 damaged over

Korea. Wynn's total for World War 2

was three solo kills (one on Maltal

and two shared by war's end. He

is seen here about to get into his

No 249 Sqn Spitfire. Note its freshly

applied paint (via Frederick Galea)

Zooming up to 24,000 ft above the J u 88s, he dove on the formation
and downed one with a two-second burst, although he was in turn
wounded in the forearm by rerurn fire. With pursing Bf I09s on his tail,
he shot a Messerschmirr off the tail of Fit Lt E L Hetherington from 450
yards, then destroyed a Bf 109 that was pursuing Pit Off'Willie the Kid'
Williams. Momellls later, Beurling's fighter was hit again by another
Bf 109 and the ace was wounded in the right heel and peppered with
shrapnel in his left leg. Baling out from 1000 ft, he was picked up by the
rescue launch HSL 128. These wounds ended Beurling's Malta career.

He would spend the next cwo weeks in hospital, where he received news
that he had been awarded the Distinguished Service Order. Beurling was
also told to pack up and get ready to go home for a bond tour. Angry at
being declared tour-expired, he stated during his farewell party that he
would rathcr fly for the Germans than be a 'prisoner' in Canada.

The final raid on 14 October came in J( 1630 hrs, and consisted of
eight Ju 88s, 44 Bf I 09s and 31 C 202s. Intercepted by ten No 126 Sq n
Spitfires led by Wg Cdr Hanks whilst still over the sea, the bomber
crcws panicked and immediately jerrisoned their ordnance. This did
not prevcnr five of them from being claimed shot down by Fig Off
R Smith, Pit OffW I Thompson, Fit Sgt A Varey and Sgts W Marshall
and P Charon. No 229 Sqn also attacked this formation head-on, and
Sgl R Miller c1aimcd a kill.

As thc bombers turned for Sicily, they were inrercepted by eight
No 185 Sq n Spitfi res, whose FI t Sgt E L Mahar c1ai med yet another Ju 88
destroyed. Thc cngagement now turned into a swirling fighrer-versus
fighter clash, and Wt Off G H T Farquharson of No 126 downed a
Bf 109 - no Spitfires were lost. German records suggesr thar only one
bombcr was destroyed in rhis acrion, bur it cannor be ignored that rhe
Ju 88s had jettisoned rheir bombs and bear a hasty retreat.

On 15 Octobcr, an early morning raid on Luqa by six Ju 88s and rheir
figh ter escort managed to avoid bei ng inrercepted uIlli I they were actually
over thei r target. Sqn Ldr Tony Lovell, ar the head of eight No 1435 Sqn

Spirfires, caught the raiders pulling
out of their dives over Kalafrana
Bay. Fit Off Wally Walton (in
EP 140/P-v) shot a Ju 88 down and
Fit Sgt AJlan Scort claimed a Bf I09
(in BP873/Y-v).

Eighr No 249 Sqn Spitfires by
wairing for rhe raiders norrh of
Zonqor Poinr, but rhey were in lUrn
arracked by the Bf 109 escorts.
American Sgt Vassure 'Georgia'
Wynn managed LO shoot one of lhe
fighters down (in BR373/T-N)
The bombers were then engaged,
wirh Plr Off V K Moody desrroying
one (in EPI35/T-Z). The Ju 88s
cOllli nued to be harassed as they
headed ou t to sea by a section of
fighrers from No 229 Sqn, who
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were also joined by ;ome No 1435 Sqn aircraFr. Sqn Ldr Mike Stephen;
cha;ed twO Ju 88s For 35 mi nutes beFore down ing one, and he then turned
into six pur;uing SF I09s and promptly destroyed one of them too - even
though his own aircraFt (SR562/X-R) wa; damaged. He e,caped hi,
assailants and crash-landed at Takali.

Not to be leFt out, No 126 Sqn, led by Fit I.t 'Rip' Jones, also engaged
the escortS, and he and Fit Lt Arthur Varey claimed a SF 109 kill apiece.
However, they both probably claimed the fighter flown by II.IJG 53's
Cmppmkommrlrldellr, Ilauptmann Gerhard Mich:dski (the LuFtwaFFe's
ranking Malta ace). l3alingout, he was rescued by a Do 24 flying boar.

A; with the previou; Four days, a raid appeared at mid-morning,

consisti ng ofeigh t Ju 88s, eight BF 109 )flbos and an escort of 25 C202s,
with SF 109s as high cover. This time the mere appearance of 15 Spitfire,
From Nos 1435 and 249 Sqns caused the )flbos to jettison their bomb;.
The Spitfires were, however, bounced by the escorting SF 109s, and an
inconclusive dogfight ensued. \X!hile this was going on, a section From

No 126 Sqn ;potted two SF 109s arrempting to cover the rescue of
Hauptmann Michalski, and one of the German fighters was downed by
Wg Cdr Hanks (in SR498/PP-11).

At 1200 hI'" 50 fighters approached the island, apparently escorting an
Air Sea Re;cue flying bo:][. They were intercepted by No 1435 Sqn and

tWO C.202s were downed. At much the same time, another sweep W:1S
made by 30 Axis fighters, seven of which were carrying bombs. No 14.15
Sqn, which was still airborne, was joined by Nos 126 and249 Sqns as Ihe
German aircraFt were engaged. In a sign oFapparelll Cttigue 011 both sidc"
the)flbos missed their mark and No 126 Sqn survived being bounced by
No 249 Sqn. Another aborrive)flboarrack was attempted at noon.

It was back to business as usual in the mid-afternoon, when six Ju 88s,
escorted by 6\ Sf 109s and C202s, were intercepted by No 249 Sqn.
The unit was led by Sqn Ldr Eric Woods, who noticed the bomber;
jenisoning their loacb as they approached. He gained strikes on no Fewer
than Four of the Ju 88s, then downed a BF 109 with a two-,econd burst
From JUSt \00 yards. A ,econd German fighter wa; downed by Fig OFF
McElroy (i n SR373/T-N). Howcver, Australian Wt OFFTed Hiskens Fell

prey to one of the escorts, being shot down and killed in (I~P340/T-M).

No \85 Sqn also joined the attack and a Ju 88 was also destroyed.
McElroy's Spitfire had by then been shot up, and he JUSt managed LO

crash-land at Takali.

The LuFtwaFfe claimed to have inflicted severe damage on Takali on
15 October, but in reality not a single bomb had hit the base. The RAF
claimed 13 Axis aircraFt destroyed in return.

Another early morning raid was attempted on \6 October, with eight
Ju 88s and a large fighter escort approaching soon aFter dawn. As 23
Spitfires From Nos 126, 185 and 1435 Sqns approached, several bombers
again jettisoned their loads in the sea oFF Zonqor. No 126 Sqn made
contact first, with Fit Lt Sill Rolls (in SR498/PP-II) downing a Ju 88.
Two probables and twO damaged were claimed by the other two units.
However, the Sf 109s put up quite a flghl, and rig OFFEd Wallace RCA F
of No 126 Sqn and Sgt Sill Wilson of No 1435 Sqn were both killed.
Their deaths wer'e partially avenged by Sgt Nigel I)ark, who claimed a

SF 109 for his ninth Malta viclory.

Sqn Ldr Eric 'Timber' Woods flew

into Malta off HMS Furious as part

of Operation Bellows on 11 August

1942. Taking command of No 249

Sqn at Takali, he led the unit

throughout the 'October Blitz'.

Between 12 and 15 October he

scored five confirmed victories, one

probable and three damaged. His

total score on Malta came to 7.666

destroyed and 1 destroyed on the

ground. Woods' overall wartime

score stood at 11.666 when he was

killed in a mid-air collision with his

wingman over Yugoslavia on 16

December 1943 whilst serving as CO

of No 286 Wing Ivia Frederick Galeal

The second raid of the day came
in not long aFter the previous one,
and this rime it penetrated the

flghler deFence. While No 1435 Sqn
skirmished wilh SF 109s, seven

Ju 88s escorted by 50 fighters tried
w dive-bomb Hal Far. Eight No

229 Sqn Spilflres allcmpted 10

intercept them, but they were in
turn mauled by the Mes,erschmilts,
losing one Spitllre shol down and
anot her Forced to crash-land. One

Ju 88 had been destroyed and IWO
damaged prior 10 the I3F I09s' inter

vention. Six Spitfires of No 249 Sqn caught the bombers as they were
going into Iheir dives ovel' Hal Far, and one was downed and several
damaged. However, Fit Sgt Peter Carrel' RCAF was shot down (in
EP338/T-A) and killed by Feldwebel Golinski oF3.1JG 53, who was in
turn despatched by Fit I.t W:llly McLeod (in EP451/Q-v) - the ace's
aircraFt was damaged moments later, Forcing him to cra;h-Iand at Luqa.

A third raid of the day was a pointless aFfair in which SF 109 flghter
bombel's and their escort man:lged to avoid intercepi ion, only to then
drop their bombs harmlessly in an open flcld.

AI 1600 hrs seven Ju 88s, wi th an escort of42 C202s and 40 SF 109"
entered i'vlaltese airspace in six waves, eluded the Spitfires and bombed
Luq:1 and Takali. Fit 1.1 Hetheringlon led eight oFNo 249 Sqn's Spirflres
in a head-on allack on the bombers as they reached open watCt', and Pit

OFF Wi II iams c1ai med a Ju 88 and PI t OFF Sanderson a SF 109 destwyed.
Nos 126 and229 Sqn; then entered the Fray and destroyed aJu 88 apiece.

During the early hours of the Following morning (17th), a new draFI
of replacement pilots flew into Malta From Gibraltar aboard a Iludson.

The 17th would also mark the elld of the limited LuFtwaFFel Regifl
Aerol/fl//tim oFFensive.

At 0645 hrs Sq n Ldr Tony Lovell led a section of No 1435 Sqn fighters
in a head-on :Illack on ,even Ju 88s. They Failed to knock any of the

bombers down, ;0 eigh I more Spit fi res from No 126 Sqn Followed sui t and
promptly destroyed Ihree Ju 88s. Wg Cdr Hanks (in SR498/PP-H),
Fig OFF Stevenson and Pit OFf Thompson each claimed one apiece, and
Fit Sgt Varey also downed a SF 109. This success came at a high price,
however, For Fit Lt 'Rip' Jones (in EP34 I) collided head-on wilh a Ju 88
and was killed. The ex-US Navy pilot From New York was one of the

leading aces in No 126 Sqn, having seven and twO shared victories to his
credit at the time oFhis death.

Axis tactics had changed on this day, with the Germans and Italians
now attacking FrOIll several directions at once. Even though some aircraFt
reached their targets, they Failed to score a knock out blow on the airfields
due to inaccur:lle bombing.

OFF schedule, the noon raid was ten minutes late on the 17th. It
consi,ted of eight Ju 88s, nine SF 109 )flbos and an e;cort of no less than

4 I BF \09s and 3\ C202s. Due 10 a sluggish response by rhe deFenders,
the bombers all got through. Ilowever, the )flbos' attack on Takali

Pictured here are two stalwarts of

No 249 Sqn, Fig Off John McElroy

and Fig Off Eric Hetherington.

During July, McElroy scored two

and one shared destroyed, five

damaged and two probables. He

was very much to the fore during

the 'October Blitz', downing a Bf 109

on 10 October, followed by two

Bf 109s on the 12th, an Re.2001 on

the 13th and a Ju 88 on the 15th.

A shared Bf 109 on 22 October

brought total credits on the island

to seven and two shared destroyed,

11 and one shared damaged and

two probables. After the war, he

volunteered for the fledgling Israeli

Air Force and downed three more

aircraft, including two RAF Spitfires.

Eric Hetherington frequently flew

with George Beurling, and claimed

3.333 victories over Malta. He was

killed in the Liberator crash at

Gibraltar on 31 October 1942

(via Patrick Leel
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New Zealander Nigel Park was the
nephew of AVM Keith Park. Upon

joining the RNZAF, he was sent to

the UK and eventually arrived on
Malta after flying off Eagle on 15

July 1942. He joined No 126 Sqn at
Luqa, and claimed his first two kills

on 28 July {a Bf 109 and a shared Ju

881. This was followed by another

Bf 109 on 9 August. During the
'October Blitz' Park destroyed three
Ju 88s on 12 October, two Bf 109s

and a Ju 88 on the 14th and a Bf 109
on the 16th. He was killed in action

on 25 October, having been credited

with a Bf 109 destroyed in his final

flight (in BR311 /L-MK)

(via Frederick Galea)

caused litLie cbn13ge, and rhe Ju 88s' bomb, fell wide, damaging several
civilian houses. Two bombers were subsequenrly destroyed by Spitfires
from Nos 249 and 126 Sqns, with one of the aircraft carrying the

Cmppenkolllnlrllldenr of II./LG I ro his dealh. Three Bf I09s were also
claimed shot down, one of these being the last victOry for Australian ace
Fir Ll Colin Parkinson of No 229 Sqn. Sadly. his friend Fit Sgt Ron
'Dusty' M iller was killed in Spitfire BP955/X-A during this engagement.

As if lO demonstrate thaI' the Axis offensive was all but over, the

following day an Italian bomb group approached the island with an escon
of 50 fighlers. The bombers steered clear of Malta, however, choosing
instead ro drop their bombs in open waleI' and head for home. As per
usual, the Bf 109s put up a stiff fight, and one was shot down by No 126
Sqn. However, the unit's Fig OffJ D Stevenson RCAF was killed and Sgt

Nigel Park was forced ro crash-land EP345/M K-X at Luqa.
The Luflwaffe and Regia Aeror/allticrl had indeed rhrown in rhe rowel

on the 18th and conceded defeat. After this day lhere would be occasional

fighler sweeps and reconnaissance sonies, but the heat was off Malta.
The 'OctOber Blilz' more than any Olher series ofair batrles in the long

siege of Malla represenred the climax and end of the campaign by the Axis
powers to lake the island. Alrhough there would be more air combat,
it would be on a much reduced scale, as the focus was now on supporting
the IIfrika KOljJs. Indeed, on the 19th Axis air forces halted rhe Malta
campaign alrogelher. This day could be seen as the end of rhe air battle for
the central Mediterranean. Asense offulililY had permeated Axis bomber
and fighler unil" e,pecially rhose that had served the longest on Sicily
they were said to be afflicted with 'Malla sickness'. Now began the long

winding down of the Malta campaign.
During the nine days of the 'Ocrober BLitz', the Luftwaffe and Regia

Aerollnlllicn had Rown approximately 2400 sonies and dropped 440 tons
of bombs. In spite of rhis, no airfield was OUl of operation for more than
30 minules, and on average there were 74 Spitfires serviceable each day.
The Spitfire units had generated I I 15 sorlies and lost 30 aircraft and

14 pilols in response ro the enemy raids.
On 20 and 21 Ocrober heavy rain fell on Malta, rendering the

waterlogged prone Luqa inoperable - something Axis bombers had failed
ro do during the previous week. Berween 22 and 25 October, vererans like
McLeod, McElroy, Smirh and Williams all scored single kills, but there

was far less Axis activity than in previous monlhs.
On 25 OctOber came rhe loss of I0.25-victory ace Sgr Nigel 'Tiger'

Park RNZAF, who also happened to be the nephew ofAVM Keith Parle
Thal day, 15 C.202s escorred three Re.200 I righter-bombers that had
attempled to bomb Takali - rhere were an unknown number of Bf 109
fighters and jnbos also taking part in lhis raid. One of rhe inrercepting
units was '13' Right of No 126 Sqn, led by Fit Ll Bill Rolls (in BR3451
M K-S). After an in conclusive fight, it was discovered on landing rhat the
21-year-old Kiwi was missing. Itwas thoughl lhat he wenr down with his
aircraft (BR31 11M K-L) after destroying a Bf I09, as rclared by Bill Rolls:

'I was lold by one of the pi lots that he had seen" Parky's" ai rcraft hi I' the

sea, and he lhought he had seen a parachure coming from it. Someone else
had seen a Spirfire crash inro rhe sea, but that it went down with the pilot
still in it. I hasrily rang rhe ASR, and lhey rold me rhey had rhe

information, bur rhar it would take some lime to gel' there and ir would
be gelling dark soon. I rang Operarions to ask permission to go OUl and
search for "Parky", or ro prorecr him ifhe was in his dinghy. We took off
for thal area, which we searched for almosl an hour before ir started ro get
dark and we had to rerurn to base and leave it lO rhe ASR.'

Also on lhis day, rhe firsr two of 12 Spitfires flew direcrly from
Gibraltar to Malra rhanks ro rhe firmenr of 170-gallon slipper fuel tanks
under the belly and a 29-gallon rank behind rhe cockpit. The forerunners
oflhings lO come, they arrived safely after a 5.25-hour Right.

On 26 Oerober, in the last notable combat for the month, there were
three incursions made by Axis fighters. An early morning fighter sweep
by 35 righters resulted in a victory claim for Canadian Pit Off Ian
Maclennan in (BR591 IR-v). A further sweep al 1030 hI'S was intercepted
by a Right of No 126 Sqn Spitfires, and after disrupting the fighter
bombers, Fit Lt Bill Rolls and his wingman caught two Messerschmirrs at
8000 ft. Flying BR.345/M K-S, Rolls damaged one and fired on the other
figh tel' wi lh mach ine guns only - he was cred ited wi th a Bf 109 destroyed.
This brought his rotal for the war to 17, of which 8.5 were claimed on
Malla. During the last Axis fighter sweep of the day, Pit Off Wally
WaltOn claimed a Bf 109 destroyed (in EP 188/e-v). This rook the tally
of kills claimed by the Malra Spitfire units in OctOber ro 144.5.

The 29th saw the very last carrier fly-off of Spitfires to Malta,
Operation 7i'aill covering the delivery of 29 fighlers from FlIriollS. And
with the recenr infusion ofnew pilots, the defence was in very good shape.

With bombing raids suspended, the I.uflwaffe reverted ro a ractic ir
had tried in the lasr monrhs of J 940 afrer defeal in rhe Barrie of Brilain.
Fighrer sweeps and small-scale fighter-bomber raids were generated in an
efforT to draw rhe Spirfires inro the air for lheir supposed desrruction. As
in 1940 on the Channel Front, these missions were not effecrive.

On 31 October lhere was a tragic end for some of those who had sur
vived rhe siege. Twenry-four tour-expired or wounded pilots (including
Plr OffBeuriing, wirh his foot in a plasler caSl as a resulr of rhe wound he
received on the 14rh) and ten civilians were evacuated from Malta aboard
a Liberator bou nd for rhe UK. The No 5 I I Sq n aircraft had earl ier arrived
from Alexandria, bringing in Sqn Ldrs Tommy Smarr and Jack Urwin
Mann to lake command of Nos 229 and 126 Sqns, respectively.

Having refuelled, the rransporr deparred Malta at 0300 hrs, heading
for irs neXl stOp, Gibraltar. Aside from Beurling, orher norable pilors
included Anhur Donaldson, Eric Hetherington, Arthur Varey and John
'Willie rhe Kid' Williams. Unfortunalely, as lhey arrived ar Gibraltar in
rhe midst ofa severe storm, the pilar overshot the runway and rhe aircraft
stalled illlO rhe sea 100 yards from shore as he arrempred ro go around
again. I:ighl civilians and six pilots were killed, either rhrough drowning
or of injuries susrained in the crash. Sadly, ;Imongst those ro die were
Beurling's close friends Eric Hetherington, who was his most frequenr
wingman, and fellow Canadian John Williams. As Beurling later recalled:

'I'd never go roaring up to 28,000 ft again with "Herher", borh of us
proud as hell that we could beat any ream in 249 ro gel' up where rhe
Jerries were. I'd never wipe another Hun off"Willie's" tail, or bawl him
out for cruising around watching a Ramer spiral down. There wasn't any
"Hether" andlhere wasn't any "\Xlillie".'

Bill Rolls emerged as one of the
leading RAF aces in the early years

of the war. Having joined the RAFVR

shortly before the outbreak of the
war, he was initially posted to

No 72 Sqn in June 1940 and saw
much combat during the Battle

of Britain, scoring seven kills. Rolls

flew another tour with No 122 Sqn
in 1941-42, scoring 1.5 Fw 190 kills.

In July 1942 he was posted
overseas, flying off Furious

on 11 August during the Pedestal

operation. He was posted to No 126
Sqn as a flight leader, and downed

a Ju 88 on 13 August and a Do 24

on 19 September, followed by six
victories during the 'October Blitz'.

Rolls downed one more victory
{a Bf 1091 on 26 October, then

accidentally broke his foot and
spent the remainder of his time

in Malta in hospital. He was
then posted back to the UK

and performed non-operational

duties for the rest of the war
Ivia Frederick Galea}
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line abreast. with AR560/JMT

nearest the camera. 11 luqa-based

'Spit-bombers' head for Sicily at low

level. This formation represents

almost three times the number

of Spitfires Malta could put up for

air defence in the dark days of

March-May 1942. Note that only

four of these aircraft are fitted with

Vokes air filters. Non-tropicalised

Spitfires were shipped to Malta

from the late summer of 1942
onwards (lWMj

Spitfire VB X-C/serial unknown in

early 1943 presents a stark contrast

to earlier machines, with its clean

finish and general lack of wear and

tear. This aircraft could have been

one of those thought to have been

painted in Royal Navy transport

colour Dark Grey Blue. It clearly

has light-coloured rounds on the

top wing, while the fuselage

markings appear to be in standard

Roundel Blue. It is thought that

with the use of uppersurface colours

that were close to Roundel Blue. the

roundels were applied in a lighter

shade to make them more visible
(via Frederick Galeal

In December, in an eFFort ro take the hght ro the now increasingly scarce

enemy, the Spithl'e wings flew a series of hghter-bomber raids against

Sicilian airhelds. Seauflghrer escons and general shipping patrols also

gained lllomelll'UIll tOo, and an increasing number of highly vulnerable
Axis transport aircraFt were also encountered as they attempted to supply
armies in North AFrica.

No 249 Sqn claimed its first viclories of the monrh on the 11th, when

eighl Spitfires that were escorting six Seauflghters on an oFFensive patrol

ncar Panrelleria inrercepted a Formation oF32)u 52f3ms From KGzbV.I,

escorted by three SF II Os and rlVO)u 88s. All the German aircraFt were

at sea level, with an unidentified Four-engined aircraFt above them. The

Seauflghters downed five rranspons, but lost of one of theil' own, and

the Spitfires claimed Four SF 1lOs (in what was obviously an example

of double claiming) and a)u R8. Amongst those claiming SF II Os were

veteran aces Eric "Timber' Woods and American Fig OFF)ohn) Lynch.

This was Lynch's first vicrory with the unit, but he had previously been

credited with two shared kills whilst assigned to No 71 'Eagle' Sqn earlier

in the year. In com ing mon ths he wou Id emerge as the highest-scori ng ace
of the post-siege period, and the last great IVlalta ace.

No 249 Sqn intercepted )u 88s oFF Sicily on 13, 14, 17 and 19
December, again whilst escorting Beauhghters, and three were claimed ro

have been shot down, although the Germans only recol·ded the loss of
two. A pai r of) u 52f3ms were also destroyed by No 1435 Sqn's FI t Lt Si II
Walron (in AR561 f)-v) on the 17th For his hnal two kills of the war.
These victories elevated him ro ace status.

Malta strikes back: Wg Cdr John

Thompson (AR560/JMTI is seen

leading a 'Spit-bomber' strike from

luqa against a Sicilian target in

early 1943. With the lifting of the

siege. raids against Sicily were the

order of the day. These Spitfires all

carry a single 250-lb bomb beneath
each wing (lWMj
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AFTERMATH

T
he monrll of November saw the sharp drop oFF in aerial combat

cOlllinue, wirh few opporruniries For Malra's Spirhre unirs ro add

to their scores. The Axis air Forces were now resoning ro sporadic

roken jl/bo raids, which were in general mer in Force by the now Full

srrengrh air deFence units. The lasr hve of 12 long-range Spitfire VCs were
flown intO Luqa From Cibralrar on 6 November, and this was rhe hnal

reinForcemenr flighr sent to rhe island- another lllilestOne signiFying rhat

rhe siege was over.

As the LuFtwaFFe tried to supply Cerman and Italian Forces in Tunisia,

there W:1S increased oFFensive aerial activity For the Malta fighter wings a~

they altempted ro intercept enemy rransports flying between Sicily and

Nonh AFrica. Just such a targer presellled veteran Malta ace Pit OFF
Ian Maclennan with the last of his seven victory claims on Malta on

14 November when he shot down one of twO SM.82 transports claimed

by No 1435 Sqn. Earlier in the day, Future ace Pit OFF) esse Hibbert had

scored his h rst ki II when he downed a) u 52f3m in EP4 33f N-v flyi ng wi th

No 126 Sqn. This was his only Malta victOry, and he would later achieve

ace status over northwest Europe in 1944-45.

November was the quietest month yet on Malta, with only hve

vicrories being claimed by the Spithl'e units.
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Shown here taking centre stage in
a War Pictorial News film is No 249
Sqn's Sqn Ldr John J Lynch in

his personal aircraft EP829/T-N

immediately after the sortie in

which he scored the 1000th aircraft
destroyed by Malta's defences on

28 April 1943. Long thought to have
been a tropicalised Spitfire VB, the

aircraft was clearly a standard VB
with clipped wingtips {IWMj

No 249 Sqn CO Sqn Ldr John J
Lynch sits in the cockpit of his

suitably marked EP829 and admires
the handiwork of a chalk-wielding

groundcrewman on 28 April 1943

Ivia Bruce Robertsonl

over the island unannounced at
0830 hI'S, and seven Spitfire Vs from
No 229 Sqn and No 126 Sqn's three
new Spitfire F IXs were immediately
scrambled. Eight of the Messer
schmirrs were sighted at 22,000 ft,
and newcomer Fig Off Ryan
Cosling RCM (in EP606/X-P) of
No 229 Sqn gained strikes on one
fighter that subsequently crashed.
This was his second Malta kill, for he
had downed a Z.506B floatplane on
11 February

A year after the first Spitfires
had arrived on Malta to secure its
defence in the face of a seemingly
overwhelm ing aerial onslaught, the
fighter units on the island were now
flying uneventful patrols, with little enemy activity in the offing.

To the south, the Axis army in North Africa was in its death throes,
despite desperate attempts to rescue it by air. The main job ofinrercepting
these aerial convoys fell to USAAF P-38, P-40 and Commonwealth
Kittyhawk units in North Africa, but on occasion Malta's Spitfires did
encounter small groups of transports.

Indeed, a number of April's 16 victories took the form of hapless Ax is
transports, with both 'Hap' Kennedy and now Sqn Ldr J J Lynch hitting
their stride during the course of the month. Both men downed two
Ju 52/3ms (they were possibly Italian SM.82s) apiece on the 22nd, and
more successes were to follow wirhin a few days for Lynch. Having
destroyed an Italian Ca.313 on the 25th, the American then garnered
signiflcanr press attention on 28 April.

During an early morning sweep, Lynch (in EP829/T-N) and Pit Off

A F Osbourne spotted two low-flying Ju 52/3ms off the coast of Sicily.

December finished on a celebratory note when the famous Malta
reconnaissance pilot Wg Cdr Adrian Warburton made a round trip ro
Cairo in a repaired Wellington to bring back Christmas spirits for the

island's defenders.
A rotal of 19.5 victories had been scol'ed during December, but the

opportunity to gain further kills in the first three months of the new year
were few and far between. Indeed, only six victories and a few probables
were claimed by the defenders. The first kill in February came on the 7th

when Fir Lt John J Lynch (in BR373/T-N) and future ace Fig Off Irving
Farmer 'Hap' Kennedy (in EP519/T-C) sporred a Ju 52/3m shortly after
they had attacked Gela airfield, on Sicily. Lynch, as the newly appointed
'B' flight commander, made the first pass at the transport, although it

had been spotted by Kennedy. He then allowed Kennedy to finish the
tri-motor off, thus giving the Canadian his first shared victory.

Another sign of the change of fortunes for Malta's defenders was the
arrival of th ree new Spitfire F IXs for No 126 Sqn in late March. That same
month saw JUSt twO aerial combats involving defending Spitfire units, the
second of which took place on the 25th. Bf 109s from II./JG 27 appeared

An American in the RCAF. Fit Lt
John J Lynch is seen here in the

cockpit of his personal Spitfire VB,
EP829. The fighter's score is thought

to reflect his tally in late April 1943,

Lynch's last victory having been a
Ca.313 on the 25th of that month.

A few days later, a new victory
scoreboard was painted on the

panel closest to the cockpit, with
MAL TA '5 1,OOOTH written in chalk

below it for the benefit of a news

photographer - see the photograph
opposite {IWMj

Spitfire VB X-P of No 229 Sqn is
shown here at Krendi in early 1943.

This aircraft is almost certainly
EP606, and it was used by Malta's

final ace, Fig Off Leslie Gosling, on

19 April 1943 to claim two Ju 88s
from III./KG 76 destroyed northwest

of Pantellaria {via Frederick Galeal
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Lynch arracked and downed one of rhe rransports, rhus assuring his place
in the hisrory books as the man who achievedlhe 1000rh kill credired
ro Malta's defences. He rhen joined Osbourne in arracking rhe second
ju 52/3m, which crashed in the sea. Borh men subsequenrly reCl'eared
rheir landing, and Osbourne's congrarularions, for rhe newsreel cameras
in a sequence dlat fearured in a War Pic/orial News (JIm.

Soon afrer this evenr, Axis armies surrendered in Tunisia and
preparations for rhe next stage in the Allied offensive began - rhe invasion
ofSicily. The laSt Few monrhs had seen an increase in rhe American presence
in rhis rheatre, and rhe burden of rhe oFFensive againsr Sicily fell ro rhe
USAA F's srrategic ai r Forces. Malra's 'Spir-bombers' were no longer needed

ro srrike at Sicilian targets.
As a precursor to the impending changes rhat were LO occur in prepararion

for rhe Sicilian invasion, Wg Cdr \'(/ilfred Duncan-Smith arrived ro rake

over rhe Luqa Wing from Wg Cdr Thompson ar rhe end of May. Duncan
Smirh, who was already a 12-kill ace, was ro add rhree more vicrories ro his

rally while on Malta.
On 3 july, the Deserr Air Force's No 322 Wing arrived From Tunisia,

and evenrually 23 Spirflre squadrons would be crowded onro Malra prior

ro the Sicilian invasion. The parr that rhese units played in the caprure of
Sicily falls outside the scope of rhis narrarive.

'Hap' Kennedy achieved acedom on 10 june when he downed a Bf I09
and shared in the destrucrion of a C.202 while arrached ro No 185 Sqn.
H is un it's job at rhe ti me was ro inrerdicr Axis supply roures ro rhe easrern
Medirerranean, harass German and Iralian troops in Sicily, prorecr Malra
from arrack and ro provide aerial prorecrion ro wh:llever Brirish Forces in

rhe area requested rheir assistance. This included providing air cover for
rescue launches and ailuaFr looking for Allied airmenlosr at sea.

Fellow Canadian 'Goose' Gosling also 'made ace' when he downed rwo

Fw 190s on 5 july, taking his rally ro six and one shared. He was also the
lasr pilor to achieve ace sratus flying from Malta. Gosling claimed three
more vicLOI'ies on I I and 12 july, only LO be killed in action (along with
Sgr W C Downing) fighting Bf II Os during a Catania sweep on 19 july.

In the coming monrhs rhe war quickly left Malta behind, and No 126

Sqn departed For Italy in Seprember, followed by Nos 249 and 1435 Sqns

Sqn Ldr Lynch (left) is congratulated

by his wingman, Pit Off A F

Osbourne, with whom he shared a

second Ju 52/3m on 28 April 1943.

With the complicity of his unit, the

notoriously near-sighted Lynch was

often guided to his targets by his

wingman. He was carrying out this

ruse to avoid being grounded by

higher authorities (/WM)

Fig Off Irving 'Hap' Kennedy RCAF

was one of the late comers to Malta.

He eventually became one of only

two Malta Spitfire pilots to gain

all of their victories in 1943, flying

firstly with No 249 Sqn, before being

temporarily attached to No 185 Sqn.

His last two victories from Malta

came on 10 June, and were scored

in a Spitfire IX. Subsequently seeing

action over Italy, Kennedy finished

the war with ten and five shared

victories Ivia Frederick Galea)

in Oerober. No 229 Sqn lingered unril january 1944, leaving No 185 Sqn
a, Iht: la'l oFthe Malra defenders. It soldiered on alone For monrhs, rarcly
sceing an cncmy aircrafr, ieI' alone shooring one down.

Finally, on 22 july 1944, just prior ro No 185 Sqn's move to Italy, a
ju 88 was Found 90 miles our 1'0 ,ea by Pit OFf Ballenrine and Lt Rowe.

The l:lIter was shor down by the rear gunner, bur Ballenrine brought the
bomber down. Afrer a nighr at sea, Rowe was rescued by a HSL just in
li me For a final squad ron bash on rhe 24 rh, d Lll'i ng wh ich the beer flowed
Freely. The nexr day No 185 Sqn flew norrh to Italy.

Fig Off Leslie 'Goose' Gosling RCAF

was the very last pilot of the Malta

air defence squadrons to become an

ace flying from the island. All of his

victories were scored in 1943 flying

Spitfire VBs with 229 Sqn, his final

score being 9.5 kills. On 19 July,

Gosling and Sgt W G Downing

attacked four Bf 110s over Sicily,

and neither pilot returned from

this sortie (via Frederick Galeal

A mix of tropicalised and non

tropicalised Spitfires from No 229

Sqn taxi out at Qrendi. They are

all painted in Dark Blue-Grey

camouflage, which was the

standard scheme in 1943

(via Frederick Galea)
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APPENDICESLJ.J Spitfire Aces with at least one confirmed victory over Malta »
u

-0

- -0

0
m

Z Name Service Spitfire Kill(s) Total Kills
z

LJ.J
Squadron/Wing 0

"- over Malta (Malta unit(s) in bold) -
"-

n

<! Spitfire Aces over Malta in 1942 Barnham D RAF 4.5/1/1 55/1/1 609.601
m
(I)

Barton A RH RAF 1/3.5/7 6/3.5/9 32. 126

Name Service Spitfire Kills Total Kills Squadron/Wing
Bisdee J D RAF 2/1/0 9/4/3.5 609.601

over Malta (Malta unit(s) in bold) Charney KL RAF 3/3/5 6/4/7 185. 602. 132

Beurling GF RAFICanadianl 27333/0/9 31.333/0/9 403.41,249.403.412
Curry J H RCAFIUSAI 1/0/0 7333/2/3 601

Schade PA RAF 13.5/2/2 13.5/2/2(+3.5 Vl sl 126,91
Daddo-Langlois W R RAF 4.5/0/2 55/0/2 249,93

McLeod HW RCAF 13/2/9.25 21/3/1225 485.411.603,1435,443
Dicks-Sherwood ES RAF(Rhodesian) 4.5/0/4.5 6/0/55 266. 603, 229. 92

Hesselyn RB RNZAF 12/1/7 21.5/2/7 249, 277. 222
Douglas W A RAF 3/1.5/4 6/2.5/7 603.453.611

Yarra J W RAAF 12/1/6 12/2/6 185.453
Duncan-Smith W GG RAF 3/1/1 18/7/8 611.603.411.64. Nonh

Plagis J A RAFIRhodesianl 11/275/55 15/2.75/6.5 249, 185, 64. 126
Weald Wing. luqa Wing.

Weaver C RCAFIUSA) 105/3/0 12.5/3/0 185,403
244 Wing. 324 Wing

Park N M RNZAF 10.25/0/1 1025/0/1 126
Hanks PP RAF 4/2/5 13/1333(+2 on grndl/6 1.257. Coltishall Wing.

Brennan VP RAAF 10/1/6 10/1/6 249. 79(RAAFI
luqa Wing

Goldsmith A P RAAF 975/2/5 13.75/2/7 242.126.452
Hibben W J RAF 1/0/1 5/0/2(+2 on grndl 126. 124.274

Nash PA RAF 9.5/425/2 11.5/5.5/5 609,249
Hurst J RAF 3.5/2/3.5 4.5/7/4.5 603

Rolls W TE RAF 85/0/1 17.5/3/2 72. 122. 126
Ingram M RB RNZAF 2/0/0 10.5/3/5 611,601.243.152

Parkinson CH RAAF 8333/35/7(+1 on grndl 8333/3.5/7(+1 on grndl 603,229
Johnston HAS RAF 2/5/2 5.25/5/2.5 257,133,126.165,65

McElroy J F RCAF 8/3/10 11.5(+3 postwar}/3/1 0 249,421.416,101(1DFAFI
Lovell A DJ RAF 475(+1on grndl/0/6.666 1825(+1on grndl/2/1 0.5 41. 145. 1435,322 Wing

Tilley RF RCAF(USAI 8/2/5 8/3/5 121.601,126
Nonhcott GW RCAF 1.5/1/3.5 8.5/1/7.5 401. 603, 229. 402. 126 Wing

McNair RW RCAF 775/4/6 1675/5/14 411.249,411.421
Peck J E RAF(USAI 3.5/3/9 4.5/3/10 126. 2nd FS/52nd FG(USAAFI

Woods EN RAF 7666/3/7(+1on grnd) 11.666/4/9(+1 on grnd) 124.72. 249, 286 Wing
Rae J D RNZAF 4.5/35/4 12/8.5/6 485, 249. 485

Jones RD RCAF(USAI 7833/1/3 7.833/1/3 126
Reid LS RAAF 4/1/6 4/1/6 130, 185. 79(RAAF)

MacQueen NC RAF 7.5/4/4 7.5/4/4 602,249
Thompson J M RAF 2/0.5/2 B/l.5/7 111. Hal FarWing

West R RAF 7.25/3/8.5 7.25/3/85 126,249,185
Buchanan GA F RAF(Rhodesianl 7/3/5 7.5/3/5 41.249
Stenborg G RNZAF 7/0/2 14333/0/3 111.185.91 I Confirmed Spitfire Victories by Malta Air Defence Squadrons, March 1942 to May 1943
WilliamsJW RCAF 7/1/111+1prob on grndl 7/1/11 (+1prob on grndl 249
Maclennan I R RCAF 7/0/8 7/0/8 411.1435,443 Squadron 249 126 601 603 185 1435 229 Wing Commanders Totals

Stephens M M RAF 7/1/3 22/1/5 3, 232. BO. 249, 229, Hal Far Wing 1942

Smith RI A RCAF 6.25/0.5/1 13.25/05/1 126,412,401 March 14.5 6 20.5

Grant SB RAF 6/2.5/6 7/4/6 65.249, Takali Wing April 37 13 2.5 3.25 5575

Mitchell RA RAF 6/3/8 6(+6 on grnd)/3/9(+1 on grndl 603, 249, 605 May 31 27.25 11 1925 12.5 101

Walton WC RAF 6/3.5/5 6/35/5 1435 June 15 9 7 3 17 51

Bisley J HE RAAF 55/1/0 6.5/1/0 126,452 July 44 4675 to Egypt 1525 33.5 2.5 142

Varey A W RAF 55/4/7 575/4/7 126,66 August 3 7 Disbanded and 10 13 4 37

Johnson W J RAF 5.58/5/2 658/5/2 145.126 absorbed by 229

Dodd W G RCAF 5333/2/4 6666/3/4 185,402 September 3.666 3 3 1 0333 10.999

Ballantyne J H RCAF 5.25/1/7 5.25/1/7 603, 229, 403 October 41 41.5 11 22 19.5 9.5 144.5

Reid DG RCAF 5/3/45 5/3/4.5 185 November 2 1 2 5

Evans KW S RAF 5/3/3 5/3/3 600. 130. 126, 165 December 12 1 4 1 1.5 19.5

Scott A H RAF 5/2/5 6/2/5 124,603,1435, 122 Totals 201.166 156.5 20.5 40.75 88 44.5 24.5 11.333 587.249

Jones FE RCAF 5/0/2 5/0/3 72. 249
1943

Spitfire Aces over Malta in 1943 I I
January 1 1
February 1 1 2
March 2 1 3

Name Service Spitfire Kills Total Kills Squadron April 9 1 1 0.5 4.5 16
over Malta (Malta unit(s) in bold) May 4 1 3 8

Lynch J J RCAFIUSA} 125/1/1.5 13.5/1/1.5 71,249 Totals 16 3 1 0.5 8.5 1 30
Gosling LC RCAF 95/0/3 9.5/0/4 222,229

86 I Kennedy I F RCAF 525/0/0 12.25/1/0
I

249, an 185,111. 93. 401 Grand Totals 217.166 159.5 20.5 40.75 89 45 33 12.333 617.249 I 87



Spitfire VC Trap

IVokes filter, four 20mm cannon

and 90-gallon ferry tank)

All drawings on this page are

of a Spitfire VC, and they are

to 1/72nd scale
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Spitfire VB wing (standard)

Spitfire VB Trap

IVokes filter, two 20mm cannon

and four O.303in machine guns)

Spitfire VC Trap

IVokes filter, two 20mm cannon

and two O.303in machine gunsl

Spitfire VC Trap

(Vokes filter, two 20mm cannon, four

O.303in machine guns and two 44-gallon

Hurricane fuel tanks in tandem)

Spitfire VB wing Iclipped)
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Spitfire VB AB264/GN-H of Pit Off Peter Nash and Fit Lt

Robert McNair, No 249 Sqn, Takali, March 1942

AB264 was amongst the first batch of 15 Spitfires flown Into

Malta, and It wore standard desert colours of Middle Stone and

Dark Earth, but with Sky Blue undersides substituted for Azure

Blue. Sky Blue was best described as a light powder blue,

and not at all like standard Sky. Indeed, it was very similar to

Luftwaffe RLM 76 On landing in Malta, the March batch of

Spitfires were reportedly repainted dark grey (presumably

Extra Dark Sea Grey). with white codes and serial numbers

the Sky Blue was left untouched. On 26 March, future ace Fit

Lt Buck McNair claimed a third of a kill flying AB264 when he

was Involved In the downing of a Ju 88 from I./KG 54. He also

lodged claims for a Ju 87 and Ju 88 probably destroyed and

another Ju 88 damaged. AB264 had a long career on Malta,

eventually ending up With No 1435 Sqn in October as Z-v. It

was overhauled and passed on to the USAAF In May 1943.

2
Spitfire VB AB451/GN-T of Fig Off George Buchanan,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 1 April 1942

One of seven Spitfires sent to Malta as part of Operation

Picket Ion 21 March 1942, AB451 was flown by RhodeSian

ace Fig Off 'Buck' Buchanan on 1 April when five Spitfires

were sent to intercept Ju 87s, Ju 88s and Bf 109s headed

for Grand Harbour and Hal Far. He was credited With a

Ju 87 probable and a Bf 109 damaged follOWing thiS sortie.

3
Spitfire VC BP964/1-X of Sgt Adrian Goldsmith RAAF,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, April 1942

BP964 was Calendar Spitfire VC, With standard tropicalisatlon

and four cannon. ThiS aircraft was reportedly re-camouflaged

With paint acqUIred from the ship's store - probably US Navy

Blue-Grey. When newly applied, thiS paint was fairly dark, but

It tended to fade drastically With exposure to the elements. It

was also very likely that other paints were used, and mixed to

stretch the available supply. A No 601 Sqn machine, the aircraft

had the code '1' applied In place of the unit's usual 'UF' two

letter code. BP964 was used by Sgt Adrian Goldsmith to down

a Bf 109 on 21 April, and Sqn Ldr John Bisdee got a Ju 88 With

It later that same day. Fit Lt Bill Douglas was flying BP964

when he claimed a share In the destruction of a Ju 87 during

the 10 May aenal battles, and he then downed a Bf 109 with it

the follOWing day. The aircraft received serious battle damage

on 13 May and was struck off charge, having flown just 18.25

hours Since It was bUilt two months earlier.

4
Spitfire VC BP962/2-R of Fit Lt William Douglas, No 603

Sqn, Takali, April 1942

Another four-cannon Calendar Spitfire, BP962 was marked

With a '2' In place of No 603 Sqn's usual 'Xl' code letters.

Veteran Flight Leader Fit Lt Bill Douglas downed a Ju 88 in thiS

aircraft dUring a large raid by more than 80 Luftwaffe bombers

on 25 April. Douglas, who already had one kill from operations

over France With No 603 Sqn In 1941, went on to claim two

more victories over Malta, followed by a pair over the

Normandy InvaSion beaches In June 1944 whilst flying a

Spitfire VB With No 611 Sqn. ThiS took hiS final wartime tally to

six. BP962's career was nowhere near as long as Bill Douglas',

however, for the aircraft was destroyed on 1 May 1942 when

shot down With New Zealander Fit Sgt Jack Rae at the

controls. Rae survived, and later scored 4.5 victories over

Malta. He ended the war with a score of 11 and 2 shared kills.

5
Spitfire VC BR190/2-A of Fit Sgt Paul Brennan RAAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, April-May 1942

Fit Sgt Brennan used BR190 to down a Bf 109 south of Gozo

on 4 May for hiS Sixth VICtory. By thiS time the aircraft had had

two of ItS 20-mm cannon removed, leaVing It with the standard

Spitfire VC armament of two 20-mm weapons and four 0.303

In machine guns. The finish of ItS Dark Blue-Grey uppersurface

scheme had the look of being both roughly and hastily applied,

and it was very thin, or non-existent. around the fuselage

roundels and code-letters. Note that the Blue-Grey was applied

to BR 190 With the distinctive US Navy wraparound on the

leading edge of the wings. ThiS aircraft was also struck off

charge on 13 May, having flown Just 13.20 hours.

6
Spitfire VC BR195/1-Q of Pit Off Peter Nash, No 249 Sqn,

Takali, 16 May 1942

One of the first Spitfire pilots to 'make ace' on Malta, Pit Off

Peter Nash scored a shared victory over a Bf 109 With Pit Off

'Johnny' Plagls (in BR176) whilst flying BR195 on 16 May.

This was No 249 Sqn's 100th Malta ViCtOry. The following day,

Nash used BR195 to down a Bf 109, but he was shot down

and killed by another Messerschmltt fighter several hours latel.

HIS final score was 115/5.5/5. A Calendar Spitfire, BR195

was highly unusual In haVing what appeared to be Azure

Blue undersurfaces Instead of the more typical Sky Blue.

7
Spitfire VC serial unknown/U of Fit Lt Denis Barnham,

No 601 Sqn, Luqa, 14 May 1942

This Spitfire was used by Fit Lt DenIS Barnham on 14 May to

down a Ju 88 from KGr 806, having shared In the destruction

of a Junkers bomber with Pit Off Bruce Ingram minutes earlier.

Despite there beIng at least four photographs of this aircraft,

ItS serial remains unrecorded. ThiS IS the famous machine that

featured white spots near ItS uppersurface wingtips, and whIch

also had its canopy briefly removed. The aircraft featured a

four-cannon armament and faded Blue-Grey uppersurfaces.

Barnham, who had been an artist pre-war, flew into Malta from

Wasp in Operation Calendar. Already credited with an Fw 190

destroyed over the Channel front WIth No 609 Sqn, he added

one Italian and three and one shared German aircraft to hiS tally

With No 601 Sqn. He saw no more action after Malta.

8
Spitfire VC BP975/1-K of Fit Lt Denis Barnham, No 601

Sqn, Luqa, 24 April 1942

BP975 was a typical Calendar SpItfire camouflaged With eIther

US Navy Blue-Grey paint or a mixed blue drawn from shIp's

stores There was much inconSIstency In the applIcation of thiS

paint, which was applied with everything from paint brushes

to mops. Many of the Spitfires featured a wraparound of the

uppersurface colour over the leadIng edge of the Wing, which

remained In vogue With the US Navy throughout the war. Fit Lt

DenIS Barnham was flying this aircraft when he downed a

Stuka on 24 April, this aircraft being one of 14 Ju 87s and 34

Ju 88s that had targeted Malta's fighter airfields late In the day.

BP975 subsequently served with No 249 Sqn as T-T from July

1942 until It was passed on to the USAAF on 31 August 1943

9
Spitfire VC BR107/C-22 of Pit Off Peter Nash, No 249 Sqn,

Takali, May 1942

BRl 07 IS one of the 'mysterious' C/number-coded Spitfires,

and thiS profile IS based purely on conjecture. These fighters

were thought to have been flown off Eagle as part of

Operations Calendar and LB. Although photos of dark· painted

SpItfires on Eagle eXist from around thIS time, none are seen

weanng C/number codes. These aircraft were In the thIck of

the crUCIal May air battles on the 9th, 10th and 14 th, and their

appearance represents a still outstanding mIssing link from the

campaign. BR107 was struck off charge on 5 Februay 1943

10
Spitfire VC BR126/3-X of Pit Off Jerry Smith RCAF, No 126

Sqn, Luqa, 9 May 1942

ThiS was the SpItfire that famously landed on USS Wasp after

It had suffered a malfunctIon WIth ItS 90-gallon slipper tank

Typical of the Bowery Spitfires, It appeared to be painted In a

lighter shade of blue than the Calendar Spitfires The Bowery

fighters had had their Desert colours overpalnted at GIbraltar,

and It appears that this Job was done uSing spray guns, WIth

a feathered edge between the top and bottom colours Most

had the uppersurface camouflage extended to the bottom

of the Vokes filter, leaVing only its undersurface In Sky Blue

FollOWing brief service with No 126 Sqn, BR 126 JOined No 185

Sqn, where It wore the code letters GL-O. Pilots flYing the

fighter downed two Bf 109s, and it survived a belly landing

on 15 June only to be destroyed in a bombing raid on 31 July.

11
Spitfire VC BR187/2-G of Fit Lt William Douglas, No 603

Sqn, Takali, 3 May 1942

BR 187 was a typical No 603 Sqn Calendar SpItfire, featunng

a Waspoverpaint. but With the Desert colours left around the

senal number. It was used by Fit Lt William Douglas to damage

a Bf 109 on 3 May, but the fighter was written off in a crash

landing by Sgt J W Connell of No 601 Sqn tile very next day.

12
Spitfire VC BR290/1-T of Sgt Adrian Goldsmith RAAF,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, 14 May 1942

Sgt Goldsmith was credited With downing a Bf 109, a Ju 88

and a Z.l 007 In this aircraft on 14 May. BR290 was a Calendar

Spitfire, whIch was photographed still weanng ItS l-T delivery

code some six months after it had arrived on Malta. like

several other Malta Spitfires it had no underwing roundels,

and its cannon were mounted In the outboard POSitIon on each

wing, With only a single 0.303-in machine gun Inboard. ThiS

armament arrangement may have been unique to Malta-based

Spitfire VCs. ThIS aircraft moved to Sicily With the unit on 1

August 1943 and was struck off charge on 30 September.

13
Spitfire VC BR294/GL-E of Sgt Wilbert Dodd RCAF, No 185

Sqn, Hal Far, 22 May 1942

Fit Sgls Don Reid and Wilbert Dodd both achieved successes

With BR294 In the spring of 1942. the latter having flown the

fighter to Malta from Eagle on 29 March. LeaVing the island

With 5.333 vlctones to his name, he had raIsed hIS total to

6.666 by war's end. With BR294, Dodd added Bf 109s to hIS

score on 22 May and 6 July (two kills on the latter date). Don

'Shorty' Reid claImed two Bf 109s destroyed In thiS aircraft on

1 and 2 July, but BR294 was badly damaged In thiS action and

struck off charge the follOWing day. A Bowery Spitfire, It carned

No 185 Sqn's distinctive yellow codes, whIch stood out In stark

contrast against the fIghters' Blue-Grey background.

14
Spitfire VC BR349/3-C of Sgt Tony Boyd RAAF, No 185

Sqn, Hal Far, 14 May 1942

Sgt John LIVingstone Boyd's only Spitfire victory was achIeved

In BR349/3-C on 14 May 1942, when he downed the Bf 109F

flown by Leutnant Alfred Hammer of 4./JG 53. He was killed

In thiS aircraft a few hours later whilst dogfighting With C.202s

and Re2001s. Flying Into Malta from HMS Ark Royal in

November 1941, Boyd had claimed all of hiS early victones

(four and two shared) flYing Hurncane lis WIth Nos 242 and

185 Sqns BR349 was typical of the Bowery machines, and

again their exact colour match up IS pure speculation. What

IS known IS that these Spitfires were almost certainly painted

en route, as photos eXIst shOWing them In what appears to be

standard factory Desert camouflage on board Wasp, but then

repainted In Blue-Grey by the tIme they departed the carner.

15
Spitfire VC BR246/B of Pit Off Frank Jones RCAF, No 249

Sqn, Takali, 6 June 1942

Pit Off Frank Jones scored a shared victory whilst flYing thiS

aircraft when he and Fig Off Raoul Daddo-Langlols downed a

Ju 88 from KuFIGr 66 on 6 June. Minutes later Jones claimed

hiS second kill when he destroyed an Re.2001. ThiS aircraft

was reportedly wearing the delivery code C-40 when It arrived

on Malta dUring OperatIOn Style on 3 June, and the Spitfire

was subsequently re-coded T-J in the summer. By the time

BR246 was sent to the central Mediterranean, Spitfires were

being painted at Gibraltar ,n preparation for service on Malta.

Its dark uppersurfaces suggest that It had been repainted In

either Dark MedIterranean Blue, Extra Dark Sea Grey or even

light Mediterranean Blue, which was actually quite dark.

Mediterranean Blues were the best colours to use, but

supplies were limited In 1942. There are reports that palilt was

thinned so much on Malta that the end product suffered from

poor adheSion, allOWing bleed-through of underlying colours.

Mixing different shades was also common practice. BR246

was lost on operations on 13 August 1942.

16
Spitfire VC serial unknown/UF-M of Pit Off Bruce Ingram

RNZAF, No 601 Sqn, Luqa, 15 June 1942
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UF-M was famously shown taking off In the wartime newsreel

'Malta G C 'to cover the Vigorous convoy Spitfires covenng

this convoy were fitted with two torpedo-shaped Hurncane

long-range tanks under the fuselage. On 15 June, while flYing

UF-M, K,w, Pit Off Bruce Ingram was credited with the

destruction of a Ju 87 southeast of Pantel lana, this kill being

shared with squadronmate Sqt Allen-Rowlandson

17
Spitfire VC BR321/GL-J of Fit Lt 'Johnny' Pia gis, No 185

Sqn, Hal Far, 6-7 June 1942

Although this aircraft was the personal mount of 'Johnny'

Plagls, It was flown by several other pilots from No 185 Sqn

pnor to being lost on 2 August 1942. loannls Agorastos Plagls

was born In Hartley, Southern Rhodesia, to Greek parents

Volunteenng for the RAF, he was sent to the UK for training

In the spnng of 1941. He was qUickly chnstened 'Johnny'upon

his arrival In England, and the name stuck for the rest of his life

Upon the completion of his training (he was classed as being

above average In all his flying assessments). Plagls was posted

to No 65 Sqn In late June 1941, but moved to No 266 Sqn

the following month. Recelvlllg orders for the Middle East

In January 1942, he flew a Spitfire off Eagle Into Malta on 6

March dunng Operation Spotter. Assigned to newly reformed

No 249 Sqn, Plagls became the first Spitfire ace of the Malta

siege on 1 Apnl when he claimed four VIC tones (he had scored

his first kill on 25 March). On 3 June he was posted to No 185

Sqn as 'B' flight commander, and three days later he claimed

two Re.2001 s destroyed In BR321. A Bf 109 followed 24 hours

later, and this proved to be Plagls' final Malta victory On 7 July

he was despatched by way of Gibraltar back to the UK, where

he was found to be suffenng from malnutntlon, scabies and

fatigue. Once restored to health, and following a spell as an

instructor, he JOined No 64 Sqn as a flight commander, sconng

two more Victories. Plagls then took command of the reformed

No 126 Sqn in July 1944, and claimed a further two kills flYing

Spitfire IXs over the Normandy InvaSion beaches, pnor to

converting to Mustangs and flYing bomber escort miSSions.

18
Spitfire VC BR387/GL-Wof Pit Off John 'Slim' Yarra RAAF,

No 185 Sqn, Hal Far, July 1942

BR387 was the personal aircraft of Jack 'Slim' Yarra, who

JOined the RAAF In October 1940. He trained In Canada, before

being sent to the UK and 101l11ng No 232 Sqnln October 1941.

He had moved to No 64 Sqn within two weeks, however, and

In February 1942 he received orders sending him to Malta.

Yarra was present at the first two attempts to launch Spitfires

to the embattled 'sland from Eagle, but was chosen as a spare

pilot and had to walt untl121 March to fly off with the second

group of aircraft (at the controls of AB333). Upon his arrival

on Malta, he was initially aSSigned to No 249 Sqn, although

he was subsequently transferred to No 185 Sqn, which was

short of HUrricane pilots at the time. On 9 May more Spitfires

arrived, and No 185 Sqn began receiving them, although the

Hurricanes lingered on for a while Yarra qUickly achieved

success over the Island, and five of his 12 Malta kills came

at the controls of BR387 between 21 June and 7 July. ThiS

machine was subsequently passed on to the Free Flench

Air Force In May 1944, and eventually struck off charge In

July 1945.

19
Spitfire VB BR562/X-R of Fit Lt Ray Hesselyn RNZAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

Ray Hesselyn flew off Eagle on 7 March 1942 and landed at

Takall, whereupon he JOined No 249 Sqn. H,s first victory did

not come until 1 Apnl, when he destroyed a Ju 87 and a Bf 10

Although he was himself shot down on 20 Apnl, Hesselyn

continued to enJoy success In the air. He and BR562 came

together In the final days of his tour on Malta, and he claimed

his last two of 12 kills with It on 8 July (a Bf 109 and a Ju 88,

with a second bomber damaged). In July 1943 Hesselynlolned

No 222 Sqn on the Channel front, and he claimed 6.5 kills with

the unit between 17 August and 3 October On the latter date

he was shot down In flames moments after destroying three

Bf 109Gs, which took his tally to 21 5 vlctones. Wounded I

both legs, Hesselyn spent the rest of the war as a PoW

BR562 was lost on operations on 18 January 1943.

20
Spitfire VC BR295/T-H of Pit Off Lawrence Verrall RNZAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 27 June 1942

BR295 was one of several Spitfires on Malta that had th

blue proportions of ItS fill flash and upper wing roundels

painted in a lighter shade, presumably to contrast with the

Dark Mediterranean Blue or mixed Dark Blue-Greys that were

prevalent on Malta Spitfires Its flllish was rather rough, with

odds bits of the anginal camouflage either not covered or

shOWing through. KiWI Verall downed an Re2001 with BR295

on 27 June, thiS success being hiS third, and last, kill on Malta.

ThiS aircraft was lost In combat on 18 July.

21
Spitfire VC BP989/4-N of Fig Off Wally McLeod RCAF,

No 603 Sqn, Takali, 9 July 1942

BP989/4-N IS representative of the Bowery Spitfires, some

of which seem to have been be painted a lighter tone than the

Calendar Spitfires. McLeod, who was the leading RCAF ace on

Malta with 13 kills, clallned a Bf 109F damaged on 5 July and a

Ju 88 probably destroyed four days later whilst flying BP989

The fighter was lost on operations on 16 October.

22
Spitfire VC serial unknown/N-MK of Fit Sgt 'Paddy'

Schade, No 126 Sqn, Luqa, 9 July 1942

Second-ranking Malta ace Fit Sgt 'Paddy' Schade used N-MK

to down two Bf 109s on 9 July, these claims taking hiS tally at

that time to 12.5 kills. ThiS Spitfire had very dark uppersurfaces

that are thought to be have been Dark Mediterranean Blue,

with Sky Blue underSides. It also sported No 126 Sqn's new

MK code letters that had been IIltroduced In June

23
Spitfire VC BR130/T-D of Sgt George Beurling, No 249 Sqn,

Takali, 14 July 1942

Despite being the focal POint of probably the most famous

Malta Spitfire photograph (seen on page 56), little IS known

about the actual career of BR130. Sgt George Beurllllg crash

landed BR130 after being slightly wounded In the heel by

shrapnel from an explOSive bullet on 14 July, and on 14

October Wg Cdr Arthur Donaldson damaged a Ju 88 With th

fighter (by then coded T-SI The latter pilot was In turn senously

wounded by an accurate burst of fire from an escorting Bf 109

lust minutes later, forCing him to crash-land BR130 at Takall

The fighter was eventually passed on to the USAAF at the end

of October 1943. BR130 boasted a number of features peculiar

to Malta Spitfires. Being a Calendaralrcrafl, It was resprayed

With US Navy Blue-Grey or a mixed Blue-Grey paint pnor to

reaching Malta. The fighter also featured the uppersurface

wraparound on the leading edge of the wing that was almost

unique to Blue-Grey Spitfires. Yet another Malta trademark

was the retention of one cannon In the outer wing position and

one machine gun Inboard. BRl30 also had fuselage roundels

With a late-war style reduced yellow outline. The rudder and

lower cowling panels were finished In desert camouflage,

and the uppersurface paint was badly worn In general

24
Spitfire VC BP952/F·MK of Pit Off Rod Smith RCAF,

No 126 Sqn, Luqa, July 1942

Brothers Jerry and Rod Smith both enloyed acnal success With

BP952, the fomer downing a Ju 88 on 10 July and damaging a

Junkers bomber 16 days later. On 18 July younger brother Rod

was flying as wingman to Jerry (who was In BR175/Q-MK)

when the pair plobably destroyed a Ju 88 north of Malta

BP952 was lost on operations on 17 November.

25
Spitfire VB EN976/T-C of Pit Off John McElroy RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

EN976 was one of the first Spitfire VBs sent to Malta, the

aircraft being aSSigned to No 249 Sqn In July 1942 - It was lost

on operations on 25 August. Pit Off John McElroy was posted

to Malta In June, flYing off Eagle on 9 June In Operation Salient
- he damaged the tallwheel of hiS Spitfire on take-off, causing

him to crash upon landing In Malta A steady scorer of vlctones

between early July (on 23 July, flying EN976, he claimed a

share In a probable Bf 109 kill and damaged a second German

fighter) and late October, McElroy's tally stood at eight kills,

three probables and ten damaged by the time he completed

hiS tour In December McElroy returned to operations on the

Channel front as a flight commander With No 421 Sqn RCAF

In January 1944, and gained two kills With the uM soon after

D-Day. Assuming command of No 416 Sqn In July 1944, he

had claimed an addltlonal15 kills by war's end McElroy's

postwar career took an Interesting turn when, In 1948, he

volunteered for service With the fledgling Israeli Defence

Force Air Force, again flying Spitfire IXs He scored three kills

,n 1948-49 - an Egyptian C.205 and two RAF Spitfire FR 18s

Fellow Canadian ace Pit Off John Williams claimed two

Bf 109 kills on 27 July flying EN976

26
Spitfire VC BP869/T-K of Sgt Vasseure Wynn RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, 28 July 1942

BP869 was one of the Operation LB Spitfires that flew In to

Malta on 19 May By July It was sporting typical No 249 Sqn

markings. Note that thiS aircraft still boasts an early-war

roundel. The tranSItion from early- to late-war roundels on the

Island seems to have started With the arrival of the Operation

Pmpolnt Spitfire VBs In early July, and thiS change was made

on aircraft already on Malta as time permitted over subsequent

months. As late as 9 September, there were stili examples of

early wartime roundels and fin flashes, as seen on BRl12/X of

No 185 Sqn. Amencan Sgt Vasseure Wynn, who was known

on Malta as 'Georgia' despite coming from Oklahoma, was

flYing BP869 when he damaged a Bf 109 on 28 July. RCAF ace

Fit Lt Frank Jones downed a Bf 109 In the fighter on 8 Auqust

27
Spitfire VC BR301/UF-S of Pit Off John McElroy RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

BR301 was probably the Single most successful Spitfire on

Malta, being an ace In ItS own nght. A Bowery aircraft, It wore

badly faded Blue-Grey camouflage, With large sections of ItS

undersurface colour scheme (Dark Earth and Middle Stonel

shOWing though on the rear fuselage and spine. It was also

fitted With two cannons In the outboard position and only two

machine guns Inboard, and It also had no underwlng roundels.

McElroy claimed 2.5 kills In this aircraft between 7 and 13 July

and Sgt Beurllng downed four on 27 July and one two days

later. A further 1.5 kills were credited to other pilots whilst

flying BR301. The fighter was damaged on 27 July and struck

off charge two days later, haVing flown 54 20 eventful hours.

28
Spitfire VC BR375/GL-A of Pit Off Gray Stenborg RNZAF,

No 185 Sqn, Hal Far, June 1942

KIWI ace Pit Off Gray Stenborg was one of several pilots to

enjoy success With veteran Spitfire BR375, claiming a Bf 109

destroyed (to 'make ace') and two Ju 88s damaged whilst

flYing it on 15 July. A veteran of prevIous combat on the

Channel front With No 111 Sqn, Stenborg had achieved seven

vlctones by the time he left Malta ,n late August. Posted to

Spitfire XII-eqUipped No 91 Sqn In the summer of 1943 as a

flight commander, he claimed an additional 3333 vlctones

pnor to being killed ,n action on 24 September BR375 was also

used by ace Pit Off Ken Charney to down the first Bf 109G-2

credited to a Malta Spitfire on 5 September 1942 The fighter

surVived additional service In North Afnca and the Middle East,

and was struck off charge In August 1945

29
Spitfire VB EP200/GL-T of Fit S9t Colin Parkinson RAAF,

No 603 Sqn, Takali, July 1942

EP200 landed on Malta as part of Operation Insect on 21 July,

thiS aircraft being one of the earliest examples of a Spitfire VB

sent to the Island Its uppersurfaces appear to be have been

overpalnted With mixed Blue-Grey or pOSSibly Extra Dark Sea

Grey paint Note too that although the fighter'S GL code letters

have been applied In their usual shade of yellow, ItS indiVidual

letter T IS In white. Australian ace Fit Sgt Colin Parkinson

scored a probable Bf 109 kill In EP200 on 14 July, and followed

thiS up With a confirmed Bf 109 victory on the 15th. Pit Off J W

Guthne was credited with a Ju 88 destroyed In EP200, but thiS

was the last success for the fighter, as on 27 August Amencan

pilot Fig Off P A Woodger crash-landed on a SICilian beach after

the aircraft had been hit In the engine by Italian AA fire

30
Spitfire VB EP706/T-L of Pit Off George Beurling, No 249

Sqn, Takali, October 1942

This Spitfire was marked up With George Beurllng's ever

growing victory tally beneath ItS COCkPit, and he used It to
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down four Bf 109s In late September and early October. DUring

the 'October 8Mz', he scored all SIX of his victOries (his last on

Malta) In BR173rr-D. EP706 was subsequently passed on to

the USAAF In January 1944, and was eventually scrapped III

August 1946

31
Spitfire VC BRl12/X of Sgt Claude Weaver RCAF, No 185

Sqn, Hal Far, 9 September 1942

American Sgt Claude Weaver flew a Spitfire VB off Eagle to

Malta on 15 July. Posted to No 185 Sqn at Hal Far, he found

himself In the thick of the action almost Immediately, downing

a Bf 109 on the 17th, two more Messerschmltts on the 22nd

and then another pair of German fighters on the 23rd. Weaver

claimed a share In a Ju 88 on the 24th, giving him three straight

days of success - these victories were all scored In EPl22.

On 31 July he was shot down (in EP3431 by ranking Luftwaffe

Malta ace Oberleutnant Gerhard Michalski of II./JG 53. Having

achieved four more victOries In August, Weaver was brought

down by a C.202 whilst In pursuit of another Macchi fighter

dUring a sweep over SICily on 9 September - he had destroyed

an Italian fighter Just a few minutes earlier. HIs crash-landed

Spitfire BR 112/X was subsequently photographed by the

Italians on the beach at Scogllttl.

32
Spitfire VB EP691/X-A of Pit Off Colin Parkinson RAAF,

No 229 Sqn, Takali, October 1942

EP691 well Illustrates the wear and tear Inflicted on Malta

Spitfires. It IS thought to have been flown Into Malta on

17 August as part of Operation Baritone. Pit Off Parkinson

enjoyed notable success With this aircraft between 11 and 13

October, clallnlng one kill, three probables (one shared) and a

damaged. EP691 was lost on operations on 23 January 1943.

33
Spitfire VB EP717/D-v of Fit Sgt Ian Maclennan RCAF,

No 1435 Sqn, Luqa, 11 October 1942

Flown to Malta on 6 September, EP717 features the standard

markings of No 1435 Sqn - the only RAF squadron With a four

digit number. Like Nos 229 and 249 Sqns at this time, its air

craft wore just a one-letter 10 code. No 1435 Sqn's V code was

applied In a smaller size than the Individual aircraft letter, and

always aft of the roundel. Seven-kill ace Fit Sgt Ian Maclennan

claimed two Ju 88s destroyed and a third one damaged III thiS

aircraft on 11 October. This machine was struck off charge on

4 March 1943.

34
Spitfire VC BR311/L-MK of Fit Lt William Johnson, No 126

Sqn, Takali, July 1942

BR3ll appears to have arrived on Malta as part of Operation

Salient, possibly stili wearing desert camouflage. As this profile

shows, ItS MK code letters were painted on by hand askew.

Ace Fit lt William Johnson claimed his last two kills (a pair of

Re 2001 slln this aircraft on 14 August whilst prOViding fighter

protectIOn for the Operation Pedestal convoy. Ten-kill ace Sgt

Nigel Park also enJoyed success with BR3ll , claiming three

Ju 88s destroyed In It on 12 October. Thirteen days later,

having Just achieved his tenth victory, Park was shot down

nd killed ,n this very machine

35
Spitfire VC BR379/T-V of Sgt Tommy Parks, No 249 Sqn,

Takali, July 1942

Although records are vague, BR379 probably arrived on Malta

dUring Operation Sryle, and surVived until It was shot down

on 4 October by a Bf 109 whilst being piloted by Fit Sgt G A

Hogarth, who was killed. DUring the fighter's brief career on

Malta, It was flown by two notable non-aces In No 249 Sqn,

namely Sgt Thurne 'Tommy' Parks (who destroyed a Bf 109

and damaged a second one With BR379 on 2 July) and Fig Off

Norman Lee. The latter plllot's only confirmed victory came

on 6 July over a C.202, and It was scored In BR379 - his total

score was one destroyed, two and two probables and nine

and one shared damaged. Lee's high number of probable and

damaged claims demonstrates the dire conditions of combat

over Malta, where pilots simply could not wait around to try to

confirm a kill If they expected to live to fight another day.

36
Spitfire VC AR560/JM-T of Wg Cdr John Thompson, Luqa

Wing, Luqa, April 1943

Wg Cdr Thompson was already an ace by the time he reached

Malta with new AOC AVM Keith Park In mid-July 1942.

Instrumental in helping the latter Implement new tactics for

the Interception of AXIs raids, he led both the Takali and Hal

Far Wings, adding a Bf 109 and a Ju 88 to his tally, along With

several probables and damaged claims. Thompson flew

AR560 throughout the spring of 1943, by which point he had

taken over the Luqa Wing, and was regularly leading It on

'Spit-bomber' raids over SICily. This aircraft was lost on

operations on 29 June 1943.

37
Spitfire VC BR498/PP-H of Wg Cdr Peter Prosser Hanks,

Luqa Wing, Luqa, October 1942

This aircraft saw much action In the 'October Biltz', With Wg

Cdr Hanks claiming four kills, three damaged and two probable

ground victOries In It. Fit lt Bill Rolls also claimed five victories

In the aircraft dUring the same period. BR498 was similar to

an Increasing number of Spitfires reaching the island in the

autumn of 1942 In that It had no tropical air filter fitted In an

effort to improve the fighter'S performance. With nine kills to

ItS credit. BR498 tied With BR301 for the title of the highest

scoring Spitfire on Malta. SurvIving the war, the fighter was

struck off charge on 13 September 1945.

38
Spitfire VB EP829/T·N of Sqn Ldr John J Lynch RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Krendi, April 1943

Another high-SCOring Malta Spitfire, EP829 was used by

American ace Sqn Ldr John J Lynch to Inflict a heavy toll on

AXIS transports attempting to fly supplies to Tunisia in April

1943. Claiming five and one shared kills dUring this month,

Lynch's most publiCised victory came on 28 April, when he

downed the 1OOOth enemy aircraft (a Ju 52/3m) credited to

the defenders of Malta. Ironically, this aircraft was passed

on to the Italian Air Force postwar.

39
Spitfire VB AB535/T-Z of Fig Off 'Hap' Kennedy RCAF,

No 249 Sqn, Krendi, April 1943

On 22 April 1943, Fig Off 'Hap' Kennedy, flying AB535rr-Z,

and Sqn Ldr John J Lynch In EP829, downed four 'Ju 52/3ms'

(these aircraft were pOSSibly Italian SM.82s1 off the coast of

SICily. Both pilots claimed two aircraft apiece. SIX days later

Pit Off A F Osbourne (in AB535rr-ZI supported Sdn Ldr Lynch

when he scored Malta's 1OOOth kill. Osbourne, who had

spotted the transports, shared the destruction of a second

Ju 52/3m With hiS CO AB535 was written off In a flyln

aCCIdent on 6 February 1944.

40
Spitfire VB EP606/X-P of Fig Off Ryan Gosling RCAF,

No 229 Sqn, Krendi, April 1943

By the spring of 1943, No 229 Sqn's Spitfires were mostly

painted In faded Dark Earth and Extra Dark Sea Grey, With

Azure Blue underSides. EP606 was used by ace Fig Off

Leslie Gosling to down a Ju 88, and share In the destruction

of another Junkers bomber With Sgt A J Clayton, on 19 April

1943. This fighter was eventually passed on to the French Air

Force postwar.
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AUTHOR'S NOTE

In 1992, a handful of aViation enthUSiasts, ably led by Ray

Polldano, JOined forces to reconstruct to static condition the

survIving wreckage of Spitfire IX EN 199, which had been found

In a Maltese scrap yard. The proJect, completed In time for

publiC display on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of VE

Day In May 1995, led to the formation of the Malta AViation

Museum FoundatIOn, With ItS prinCiple aim of setting up an

aViation museum In Malta. Slowly, this prOJect started to

materialise, and today the Foundation has acqUIred premises

at Takali (Ta' Oalll, With two Romney Huts on site, and has

Since, With the help of European Union funding, erected a

new hangar that houses ItS World War 2 aircraft A small but

growing number of machines have been collected, some In

need of restoration. As the Foundation IS a purely voluntary

body, progress cannot be rapid oWing mainly to a lack of funds

Local and overseas membership IS encouraged, and a quarterly

newsletter is published. More can be learned about the

Foundation's activities at its webslte

www.maltaavlatlonmuseum.com
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Malta Spitfire Aces

The siege of Malta is one of the great epics of aerial
warfare. In 1942, it was described alternately as a
'fighter pilot's paradise' and 'the most bombed place
on earth'. The island only remained in Allied hands
thanks to the successful defence mounted by a handful
of greatly outnumbered RAF fighter squadrons. In the
brutal and unforgiving air war over Malta only the
very best fighter pilots succeeded, and all too often
that was no guarantee of living another day. This
situation was summed up in a terse signal to London

after the decimation of a new draft of pilots flown in
during the first USS Wasp voyage - 'Malta is no plac
for beginners'. Detailed in this volume are the stories
of the Spitfire aces of Nos 126, 185,229,249,601
603, and 1435 Sqns who provided aerial defence
during the siege. Flying under conditions of extreme
hardship and physical deprivation, an international
team from Britain and the Commonwealth, as well as
the USA, prevailed against overwhelming odds in onl
of the most decisive air battles of World War 2.
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